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Visits To The Wofford
College Campus
Parent , tudents, alumni and friends are cordially
invit d to vi it the Campu . On the opposite page is a
map of the Campu . Yi itor hould report to DuPre
Admini tration Building (Buildin.,. number 1) for in·
formation and a i tance. Admini trative offices are open
on weekday from 9 :
until 5 :00 and on Saturdays
from 9 :00 until 12 :30 except holiday . The College's
teleph one witchboard i open weekday and Saturdays
from 9 :00 A. 1. until 11 :00 P.M. On unday the switchboard is open from 1 :00 P.M. until 5 :00 P.M. and from
6: 00 P.M. until 11 :00 P.M. The witchhoard maintains
th ame hour a the admini trative offices (see above)
ion becau e of holidays. The
' hen cla e are not in
Coll er ' telephone number i Area Code 803, 5854821.

THUMB INDEX- To use as a thumb index,
bend catalog back with your right hand
and find block bor thot lines up with the
arrow indicating desired department.
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Admission to College

-------·
Summer School

-------1·
General Regulations

-------·
Bachelor of Arts

--- ----·
Vol. L, Mo. 4
April, 1965
Publ ished eight times during the
academic year in January, February,
Morch, April, Moy, August, October,
and December. Second Closs postage
paid at Spartanburg, South Carolina .

Bochelor of Science

------ - ·
Combined Courses

- - - - ---11
Depts., Courses

COLLEGE AMMOUMCEMEMTS
1965 - 1966

N
COLLEGE

Fees, Financial Aid

-------·
Student Services

_______,
Student Regulotlons

Student Activities

- - - - - - -1
The Register

lrectory of Correspondence
The Post Office addres is Wofford College, Spartanburg, South
lina, 29301.
Correspondence regarding the following matters should be ad~ as indicated:
General Interests of the College

The President
Academic Work and Application for Financial Aid for Current
Students
The Dean of the College
Admission and Application for Financial Aid for ew Students
The Director of Admissions
Personal Welfare, Health of Students and Housing

The Dean of Students
Charges and Payment of Bill

The Controller
Alumni Affairs

The Director of Alumni A/fairs
Public Relations

The Director of Public Relations
Registration and Student Records

The Registrar
Gifts, Bequests, Fund , Finance

The Director of Development
LOCATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES

Tlae President ............................................DuPre Ad.mini tration Buildin"
Tlae Dean of the College ............................ DuPre Adrnini tration Buildina
Tlae Director of Admissions &
Regi trar ........... ........................ ......... DuPre Ad.mini tration Buildina
Tlae Dean of Students ................................The tudent Per onnel Building
Tlae Controller .............................................The Student Per onnel Buildina
Tlae Director of P1£blic Relations .................................... Black Alumni Hall
Tlae Director of Alumni Alfairs ...................................... Black Alumn i Hall
Tlae Director of Development............. ........................... Black lurnni Hall
F of ford College reserves the right to mahe any changes in the College calendar,
Collese rules, fees and expenses, or i11 the courses announced in. this bulletin..
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December

24

W ednesclay, 2:
be"in.

29

Monclny, 8:00 A.M.- Thank "ivin.,. holidays end.

18

aturday, 12:00 P.M.- Chri tma holiday begin.

P.M.- Thanks.,.iving Holida

1966
Januar

3
19
20-27

Monday, 8:

.M.- Chri tma holidays end.

January

29
31

February

pril

May

Thursday through Thursday, Fir t Semester Final
Examination .

June

aturday, 9 :00 .lVI.- Orientation be.,.in for Enter·
in.,. ew tud nts.
Monday <) :00
em tr.

.M.- R ai tralion

for

Second

1

Tuesday, 8 :00 .M.- Cla
abbreviated
hedule.

4

Friday- La t da
Colle.,.e.

for late regi tration at Convene

8

Tuesday- La t da
i tration.

r

2

aturday- Facult
Regi trar.

2

aturday, 12:0 P.M.-

for cla

Monday 8:00

20

Friday-

24

Tuesday- Readin a Da

5

be.,.in meeting on an

chan.,.e and late reg·

ubmit mid- eme ter reports to

11

May 25-June 1

DEGREES
Wofford College i the outh Carolina Methodi t College
for men.
The College "Tant the degre of Bachelor of Art and
Bachelor of cience. The Colle"'e al o onfer the honorary
degrees of Doctor of Di inity, Doctor of Law , Doctor of
Letters, Doctor of Literature and Do tor of ience.

W eclnesday- Readin"' Da .

Second Semester-Regular Session

J

General Statement

.M.-

prin.,. holiday beain.
prin« holiday end.

enior Day.

Wednesday through W edne day- econd Semester
Final Examination .
unday- Commen ement.

HISTORY
The Reverend Benjamin Wofford, a local mini ter of the
Methodist Epi copal Church, South, died in the town of par·
tanburg, S. C., December 2, 1850. He left in hi will a leaacy
of one hundred thou and dollar to the outh Carolina Con·
ference "for the purpo e of e tabli hin " and endowin.,. a col·
lege for literary, cla ical, and ci ntific ducation, to be located in my native di trict partanburg. One-half of the
amount wa to be laid a ide a a permanent endo\ ment.
A charter ' a .,.iven by the Legi lature of outh Carolina,
December 6, 1851. uitable building havin " been erected a
president and profe or were elected ovember 24, 1853, and
the Colle"e wa opened Augu t 1, 185 . ince that time it
has never been u pended thou .,.h for a period during the
Civil War it wa not above the grade of a cla ical chool.
At the close of the war college cla e were again or.,.aniz d.
The donation of Benjamin Wofford ' a exceptionall y larae
at the time it wa made. o M thodi t in Ameri a had .,.iven
so large an amount to religiou or educational obj cts. The
will of the founder wa clear, o that no difficulty or doubt
has arisen in carrying out its few detail .
Measures were taken immediately after the opening of
the College to add to the endowment, and they were meetina
with a large and .,.ratifyir1.,. ucces when interrupted by the
War Between the tat , 1861-'65. In the aeneral wreckage of
the war the endowment wa ' ept away, leaving to the College only its ground and building . The outh Carolina Con·
ference, however, liberally made arrangements to meet the
emergency and by an annual a
ment, kept the College
from clo ina its door . Thi a e ment ha been increa ed
from time to time a the need of the College required and

I
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. . become a fixed source of income. In the meantime, since
1870, efforts have been made to re tore and add to the endow- t , and through the liberality of the people of the City of
Spartanburg and of the State, together with the generous cooperation of the General Education Board, Mr. B. . Duke,
• Andrew Carnegie, and Mr. S. Clay William , the re ources
ad endowment have steadily increased.

AIMS OF THE COLLEGE
Main Building-

clas~r~s, faculty offq,

aud1taroum, chapel

The aims of Wofford College are to place reli«ion at the
center of its purpo e as an institution and to create an atmoephere congenial to the development of a Christian philoeophy of life and a Christian standard of conduct; to
maintain high standards in literary, cla sical, and scientific
education; to develop a Christian love of freedom and truth;
to stimulate and develop intellectual curio ity critical acumen,
and creative imagination; and to render the greatest contllrUctive Christian service to the individual, to the state, to
die nation, and to the Church. Unto the e end hall the affain of the College always be admini tered.

LOCATION AND SURROUNDINGS

W ightman Halldarmitary, cafeteria, canteen

The College i located in the City of Spartanburg, which,
with an altitude of nearly 900 feet above ea level po e e
an unusually healthful climate. Spartanburg ha al o been
long noted a a community with an exceptional ocial intellectual, and religious atmo phere. Thou h a modern commercial city, it still retains the cultural advantage of a colle«e
community, offering from time to time opportunities for hearing outstanding leaders of the nation in the intellectual and
artistic world.
The College campu con i ts of about evenly-two acre .

BU ILDINGS
Wofford College is proud of her ph ical plant which conista of twenty-nine building , a tadium everal playing
fields, and other athletic facilities. In the pa t few ear , six
new structure , including two residence hall ' hich contain
individual sleeping· tudyina room , have been built. Two other
buildings have been ompletel recon tructed . ome of the
structures are depicted in the catalog.

9
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THE WHITEFOORD-SMITH LIBRARY
The Library con i ts of approximately 74,000 volumes, not
IDcluding pamphlet and some unbound file of magazines.
The collections of the South Carolina Conference Hi torical
Society of the Methodist Chur h embracing a large amount
el original manu cript material, are eparately catalogued and
llomed in the Library.

Milliken Science Building-

Fraternity Rowseven notional frotemities
Shipp Holl--dormitory

COLLECTIONS
The Whitefoord-Smith Library ha been enriched by gifts
from the per onal librarie of friend of the College-L. D.
Gillespie; Bi hop W. W. Duncan, E. Toland Hodae , Edwin
D. Mouzon· Profe or Herman Baer, Jr. , David Duncan, A.
G. Rembert; Pre ident James H. Carli le, William M. Wi ahtman; and Alumni A. D. Betts, and J. Thoma Pate.
Other friend of the College have establi hed memorial fund
as endowment to add to or e tabli h, collection of book .
The Colleae would like to recognize their aenero ity: Professor and Mr . Warren DuPre, the unday chool Cla of
the Pine Grove Methodi t Church in Marlboro County, Mr .
J. Thoma Pate, and Mr . Agnes Dibble Mo .

11
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EDUCATIONAL STANDING
Wofford College is a member of the Southern A
. ti
of Colleges and School , of the outhern Univ ~·~
of the ational As ociation of Methodist
o ege , and of the South Carolina A ociation of CoUegee.

~r~nce,

~~=la and

PHI BETA KAPPA SOCIETY

lliltory, Methodism, Chri tian Education, Christian Thought,
ad Philosophy. In his own religiou activitie the tudent
receives encouragement and guidance from the Faculty and
tbe Director of Religious Life.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
AU former srudents of Wofford College are member

of

A The College was granted a Phi Beta K appa Charter in
ugu. t, 1940. !he Wofford Chapter, known as Beta of South
Carolina, was m tailed in January 1941 El'ib'l'ty
f
b h· ·
'
· •g 1 • or mm
e~. ip m the Phi Beta Kappa Society i based upon scho~
acll 1evements, high character, and pecial extracurricular •
te ectual attainments.
m-

Through an annual gift plan, known a The Living Endow·
inent, the members of the Association have an opportunity to
make their loyalty to the College tangible.
The Wofford Alumni Bulletin is publi bed periodically by
the Alumni Secretary.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES

FOREIGN STUDY PROGRAM

~111e

life with its variou interest offers opportunitia
ord e evelopment and enri hment of the per onality of the
tu ent, for developing in him a en e of res on 'b'l'
di cover·
h'
·
P s1 11ty, for
J' mg I capacity for leader hip and for helping him
to rea ize the value of effective cooperative efforts toward
common end The many
d
.
' h' h t d
.
an vanou voluntary activities in
v th
1c
u. ent enn-aae
a
th
f
b o
re, ere ore not ren-arded as sidelines

f

~.

e ~am purpo e of the College, but a e ~ential elements in
h1 main purpo e-Lhe making of clear-headed men of strong
c aracter,. who _know how to expre them elves inteUi entl
and effectively m the practical affair f )'f I f
g y
t 'b
.
o 1 e. nso ar as tliey
con n ute to this important end, tudent activities
couraged and sym th . ll d
are en·
pa ehca y irected by the Faculty.

RELIGIOUS OPPORTUNITIES
Wd offord Co~lege i a Chri tian Colleae. For more th
h un red year it h b
h
an one
len-e f
a. een t e outh Carolina Methodist Col.
o
or men. It tnve to create an atmo her
.
the development of Chri tian character b~th ~ congemal .to
fluence and direct in truction and train1:n.,. It _Y. gtsentheral .~~
b
f th
•
IDSJS
at LDC
mem er o
e Faculty be men of approved l'1 .
h
re g1ou c aracter
and th t th
they co~p~rate ympath tically in maintaining and
d 1 ~
~ve o~ma
e relia10u life of the cam u In
m
it conduct d
of
Rehg1on, which offer cour e of tudy in Engli h Bible: Jiu:i!

d1r~c~

tru~tion

partmen~ ~f Ph~:s:~tter
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tbe Alumni Association.

In general, carefully planned program of foreign tudy
have been very ucce ful and are highly recommended. Therefore, the College will permit a qualified tudent to spend a year
abroad (preferably the Junior year ) whenever it i felt that
the student will benefit from uch an opportunity.
A student contemplating uch a program of study should
consult the chairman of the Faculty committee on Foreign
Students and Foreign rudy and the Dean of the College.
Specific cour e that the student plan to take must be approved by the Dean of the College and the chairman of the
department in which the tudent i majoring. After credits
and grades are evaluated by the Regi trar and Dean of the
College, as much as thirty emester hour may be granted for a
year of full-time acceptable \ ork. Proportionate credit will be
granted for le than fulltime work.

CO-OPERATION WITH CONVERSE
In September, 1963 Wofford entered upon a program of
co-operation with Converse College, a four-year liberal-arts
college for women located only about one mile from the
Wofford campus. The two in titution have much in common.
They are of comparable size, they bear old and proud traditions
of excellence, and they are devoted to the high t ideal of
liberal-arts edu ation. Under the program each college permits specially qualified junior and enior with permi ion of
tlie respective dean and departrn nt chairmen , to take a limit-

I
I

I
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ed n~ber of cour e at the other in titution. The two colleges
c.o ntnbute to the common academic advancement by a selective har~g of facilities. By this carefully designed plan of
co-operation Wofford and Conver e offer their student! an
increa e in breadth and depth of curricular and faculty
re ource .

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
The Wofford unit of the rm Re erve Officers' Training
Corp ( nior Divi ion ) wa
tabli hed during the school
ar of 1919-20 under the authorit aranted by Congress in
the ational Defen e ct of 1916 and i one of the oldell
R TC unit in the outh. n tud nt enterin a Wofford Col·
le~e .ha the opportunit through the ROTC of earning a com·
m1 ron a a econd lieutenant in the . . rmy Reserve. The
Wofford unit i now d ianat d a General Military Science
"Taduat ma ea rn ommi ion in any branch of
xcept the Medical Corp Chaplain Corps, and the
o ate G n ral Corp .

GENERAL STATEMENT

Scholarships - The la\ authorize financial a i tance to
eelected students. The cadet will get a 50 a month retainer fee,
md the Army will pa all tuition fee all book co t all
llboratory fee and imilar charge .
·
a holar hip proDepartment o f th
rm 1· d eveIoplll"
gram which provid
uch finan ial a i lance for two ear
or four ear . The t\ o-. ear cholar hip will "0 onl to men
llready enroll d in a four-year ROTC proITTam who ha e
completed M I and M II. Four- ear cholar hip ' ill cover
expenses for new! -enrolled tudent takin " M I through
IV. Current indication are that for chool ear 1965-66
600 two-year holar hip and 400 four- ear cholar hip ' ill
be offered. An additional 1 000 cholar hip are exp cted to
be offered for the hool ear 1966-67. The program for
ecbool year 1967-68 and beyond have not b n developed.

Th Mi litary
i n ·e urriculum i a four-year coune,
but i di ided into the Ba i and dvanced Courses of two
yea r each. Both cour
encompa
ubject u able in civilian
life a well a purely militar ubjects.

The m thod to be u d in ele ting indi idual for th
acbolar hip ha not been determin d. 1t i pre ent thinkin "
that two-year holar hip \ ill be a\ arded on te t re ult and
00 the recomm ndation of an on- ampu board on i tin " of
the PM and r pr entati e of th facult . Pro edure for
eelecting recipi nts of four- ear cholar hip ' ould be controlled ccntrall at D partment of Arm .

E.nrollment in the ROTC at Wofford i entirely voluntary.
Applicants mu t pa
a phy ical examination prior to final
nrollment in ei ther th Ba i or dvanced Course. At the
tim of acceptan e, ha i tud nts mu t have reached 14 years
of aae and advanced tudent mu t qualif for appointment a
e ond Ii ut nant prior to r achina 28 year of age.

In awardin " both t pe of cholar hip , it i the intent of
Department of rm that tho e elected will be the be t qualified amono- tho e ' ho eem mo t trono-ly motivated to\ ard a
long-term car r in the ervice. e e ary control will be
applied to in ure a r a onable geoaraphic pread of the ucc:essful appli ants.

The fir l maj.or ~an ae in the Re erve Officers' Training
Corp_ proo-ram 111ce 1t ' a found d under the ational De.
fen
t of 1916 o curr d on 13 October 1964 when President
John on io-necl the bill whi h b ame Public Law 88-647 the
ROTC Vitalization ct.
'

Retainer Pay - The ne\ Ja, authorize retainer pay of
not le than
0 nor mor than 50 per month not to exceed
20 month in contra t to th pre iou 27 monthly sub i tenc:e
allo\ a nee " ranted cad l in M I II and M IV. Immediatelv
aft r th la\ ' ent into ffect rmy retainer pay for Advanced
Cour e ad ts wa authoriz cl al the rate of
O per month.

15

Detailed el tion procedures had not b n announ ed at
the time thi ataloo-ue ' ent to pr

Scope of Course
The Ba ic Cour e primari l take up the ame ubject a
soldier would be o-i n in hi Arm Ba ic trainina.
The Advan ed Cour e i electi e and ompetitive and not
all those appl in a will al\ a be a cepted. adet o electerl
will be paid
0.00 per month for which the ' ill agree t
continue in the R T for the remainder of their cour e al

I
\

\
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the in ti tu ti on ; to pur u the cour e in camp trammg preribed by the
reta ry of the Army, attendance at whicla
prerequi ite to aradu ation from the College. Payment will
be made for travel to and from ummer camp along with the
pa pr cribed for cadet and mid hipmen at ervice academies
120.60 monthl y while at camp. Cadet will agree to accept
appointment a re erve or reaular officer of the Anny if auda
appointment i tendered and if ommi ioned at the time of
graduation , and ubj ect to the order of the Secretary of the
Army to erve on a li ve duty a commi ioned officera ia
the rm for not I
than two 2 con ecutive yeara or on
a tive dut for trainin " for a period of ix 6) months, un1ooner relieved of uch obli aaLion or di charged under regulation pre cribed b the
cretary of the Army; that fulfillment of thi obligati on i a pr requi ite for their graduation
from the in titution, uni
the are relieved of these obligation under reaulati on pr rib d by the ecretary of the
rm and that thi aoT ment continue in full force and
effe t in the e ent they tra n fe r to another in titution. Such
tudent aaree to appl y for enrollment in the Advanced Coum
rm ROTC at th new in titution if a unit i maintained
thereat.

Reserve Obligation - The new legi lation requires that
all enior Divi ion ROTC cadet enrolled in the advanced
cour , \ hether cholar hip or non- cholar hip, will eolilt
in the
. Arm y Re erve. tudent in the four-year financial
a i tan e program enli t a fre hmen.
Depa rtment of Defen
ha
pecifically directed that a
m mber of the dva n ed our e ROTC (M III and MS IV)
\ ill not pa rticipate in a paid drill trainin a tatus in any train·
in "' pro<rram of a R erve Component while a tudent.
Individual commi ioned a t the end of the ROTC co1111e
will not be credited with thi enli t d Re erve service for
lon "'evity purpo e nor will thi time be credited against the
active dut tour to which the tudent i committed as a com·
mi ioned officer.
tudent enli t d under the term of the Act who leavee
hool or i di enrolled f r a ny rea on other than to avoid
ac eplin" a ommi ion or to a oid the execution of any other
a p ct of hi contra t will no rmall be di charged promptly

17

ad with an honorable di charge. The tudent in thi ca .e
will be credited with enli ted Re erve ervi e ~o\ ard th ~ at1 fiction of the ix-year obligation e tabli hed m the Umver al
Military Training Act.

I OTC Activities
Besides cla room work the ROTC ha
everal extracurricular activities, uch as the ROTC Band, Rifle Team and
Platoon.
organ R1'fle Drill Platoon and Counter-guerrilla
.
.
Jmtrwnents and mu ic are furni hed for tho e mtereste.d m
the Band. The Rifle Team fires in local , tale and national
matches. All nece ar equipment i furni hed. A minor port
letter may be made by tho e member m a~i~ g the. team. The
Morgan Rifles Drill Platoon perform pr c1 10n dnll for athletic activitie and parades.

Draft Deferments
Enrollment in the ROTC doe not in it elf a t a a deferment from elective ervice. The Prof or of Milita r
Science i authorized howe er to ign Deferm nt Contracts
with eligible tudents. Deferments ' ill not. be i ued to Fre hmeo students until after ucce ful complet10n of one eme ter.
To be eligible for deferment a tudent mu t be in ..,ood landing
• both his academic and military cour e . Deferment m
:feet will be reviewed periodically to a certain ' hether the
1t11dent is entitled to retain hi deferment.
nder term of
the contract the tudent agree to complete the ha ic cour e,
if enrolled therein ; to enroll in and complete the advanced
course at the proper time, if accepted therefor· upon comletion or termination of the cour e of in truction therein, lo
~pt a commi ion if tender d · to rve on. acti e duty fo r
a period of not le than l\ o ear after re 1pt of u h commission, ubj e t to order b the
creta ry of the rm y; and
to remain a memb r of a Re..,ular or Re erve component of
the Army until the ixth 6th ) annive'.· a ry of hi. enli tment
in the Army R erve uni
ooner terminated · or 1f the Arm
does not require hi er vice on active dut . i~ fulfillm ent. of
th' obli"ation to rve on active du ty fo r training for a pen od
6) ~onth after receipt of u h ommi ion and
0 six
to remain a m rnber of the R erve until the eighth {8th )
aoniver ary of the date he enli ted in the Arm Re erve.

/8

I

I
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Physical Education
All. students are required to take two years of hysicll
educahon
or the two years
. ROTC course. A
p IOlllld
h
. of the
. h a ic
ody, ~ we~ as a tramed mmd, is an essential part of die
.tudent s eqmpment not only for military service but also •1
hfe as a whole.
'

°'

Admission To College

IPAlrMBURS S. C:.
'

Applicants may qualify for admission to the College as
members of the Freshman class or as students with advanced
1t1nding. Since the enrollment of tudent i limited, the Com·
mittee on Admissions will re trict its election of students to
lhoee who, in its opinion, are best qualified to benefit from the
educational advantages which the College offer .

I

• PPLICATIOM FOR ADMISSION
Application for admi sion to the College should he made

to the Director of Admi ions, Wofford College, Spartanburg,

South Carolina. Application forms will he ent on reque t.
The Per onal Information Folder mu t b accompanied by a
15.00 application fee which i non-r fundable (Thi fee i
10.00 for tudenl applyincr for admi ion in
ptember
1965). o additional payment ' ill b r quir d until May 1
when a non-refundable depo it 50.00 for boardina tudent
25.00 for commutincr tud nt , will be du . Thi d po it will
be credited to the tudent a count and ' ill b dedu ted from
the semester' compreh n ive fee due at the time of regi tration in September. If po ihl the completed application hould
be in the hand of the ommitl e on dmi ion approximatel

I

I
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ix month prior to dat on ' hich the applicant wishes to
enroll. Therefore applicant for adrni ion to the Freshma
cla in eptember are urrred to take the Scholastic Aptitude
Te t of the Colleae Entran e Examination Board in December
or January of their enior year of high chool. Students wida
x !lent hi rrh chool record may ecure early approval of
th ir application by takin rr the chola tic Aptitude Teet not
later than the ummer pre eding the beginning of their aeniar
year.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
Admi sion to Wofford College i dependent upon the ability,
attainments, and character of the applicant. Each applicant
must furnish the Committee on Adrni sions a complete record
of his work in secondary school or college, the required medj.
cal certificate, the personal information folder, and satisfactory
evidence of good character and ability. Students are admitted
to Wofford College by one of the following methods:
I. Graduation From A Secondary School

1. He must be a graduate of an accredited school or the
equivalent and mu t ubmit ixteen acceptable unill of
econdary chool ubj ect includinrr four units in Eng.
lish, two units in mathematics, two units in Foreip
Language, and one unit in a laboratory science. For
applicants who are otherwise trongly recommended
by their secondary chool , the Foreign Language requirement may be waived by the Committee on Admissions.
2. He must he recommended by his principal and/ or guidance counselor.
3. He must achieve a ati factory score on an entrance
examination. tSee Entrance Examinations page 20.)
II . Admission By Examination

In cases of unu ual merit, an applicant who presents four.
teen acceptable units for admi ion and is recommended by
his principal, but who i not a graduate of an accredited schoo~
may qualify by a superior core on the entrance examination
and such other tests a the colleae may prescribe.

I. Tre•1fer Fram Anothe r Institution Of Highe r Lea rn ing
Candidates submitting evidence of tudie successfully purlllllCI in another in titution of higher learning are eligible for
admission with advanced landing, provided they are eligible
for readmission to the in titution last attended and meet the
ngulations governing readrni ion of tudents to Wofford

College.
Applicants for admission who have attended other colleges
mast submit complete records of all high chool and college
work to the Committee on Adrni ion . Failure to submit such
JeCOrds may constitute cause for dismissal from the College.
The basic degree requirements tated in the Wofford Col-

lege catalog in effect at the date of enrollment mu t be scheduled
before enrollment in other cour es is reque ted.
The grade-point ratio required for graduation from ~o~f~rd
College is 2.0, which grade-point ratio is calculated by d1V1dmg
11111e11ter hour attempted into quality point earned.
J>EnNJTIO S

Semester hours attempted hall includ all eme ler hours attempted at Wofford College plu all seme l r hours attempted ~t
other institution where grade of A, B, C, or F were earned m
courses declared by the Wofford Colleg R gi trar to be comparable to cour e in the Wofford curriculum.
Quality points earned shall include all quality point ea rned at
Wofford plus tho e ea rned al other institution in cour es approved
for transfer to Wofford on which a grade o( C or above was earned,
up to but not exceeding twice as many quality point as semes.ter
boon charged as attempted al other in titulion . Cour es on which
made at other in lilutions a~e not acce~ted on
1 grade of D wa
transfer; and the eme ter hour and quality pomt ea rned. m su~h
courses shall not be included in calculating the grade-pomt rat.lo
required for graduation al Wofford. (In a year cour e, a grade of
D on one seme ter may be averaged with the alternate seme ter
grade o( B or A to con tilule a C average for both emeslers _of
such year cour e, and in such ca es the eme ler hours and quahty
points shall be accepted and credited as though both grades were
C.)

These regulation in no ' ay limit or exempt transfer tudents from other regulations of the catalog.
Substitution for required cour e offered by tran fer tudents mu t be approved by the chairman of the department
concerned and the Dean of the College.
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The maximum amount of credit acceptable from a junior
college i sixty-two seme ter hour , exclusive of credit in bale
military science or physical education.
o credit is given for work by correspondence, and DGt
more than six seme ter hours of credit are allowed for work
done by exten ion. Any exten ion work accepted mu t be specifically appoved by the Dean of the College.
The enior year of work (30 emester hours) must be completed at Wofford College.
IV. Readmission Of Former Students

A student who desir , following withdrawal from coJleee
to return to the College and complete the requirement! for a
degree mu t apply for readmi ion to the Committee on Ad.
mi ion . If a student during hi ab ence from the college ha
completed any undergraduate work in another institution, be
mu t submit an official tran cript of uch work, together wida
a tatement of honorable di mi al from that institution.

PRELIMINARY TESTS AND EXAMINATIONS
During the week immediately preceding the opening of
college, all Fre hmen are given placement tests, on the bail
of which they are a igned to proper ections in chemistry,
Enali h, mathematic and foreign languages. The complete
le t data become the ba i for individual coun eling with the
tudent with re pect to academic and personal adjustmenlL

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
All candidates for admi ion a beginning freshmen and
transfer candidates with previou college attendance are
required to stand the Scholastic Aptitude Te t of the College
F.ntrance Examination Board and make a ati factory score.
Applicants are also advi ed that ome colleges to which they
may apply require certain of the College Board Achievement
Teets. These tests are admini tered five times a year at numerous center and locations over the nation and in foreign
countries by the College Entrance Examination Board.

.n

Applicants for admis ion to Wofford College hould care-

fully note that they make application for the entrance examination not to the Office of Admissions at W offcrd College but
lo the College Entrance Examination Board at the address

given below. AH other application form hould be obtained
from the Office of Admi ion at Wofford.

High school tudents hould ecure from the principal
or counselor's office a College Entrance Examination Board
Bulletin of Information with an application blank. In the
event that thi Bulletin of Information with application blank
is not available at the hiah chool, or if an applicant i not
now in high school, he should reque t this material from
College Entrance Examination Board P . 0. Box 592, Princeton, New Jer ey.
The completed application and fee mu t be ent to the
College Board at the ame addr

As will be noted in the Bulletin of Information, clo ing
dates for makin« application for the t t are approximately

ADVANCED PLACEMENT PROGRAM

one month prior to the date of examination.

Exceptionally well-prepar d high chool eniors who plan
to enter Wofford Colle«e hould confer with their principal
or guidance counselor as to the po sibility of taking examina·
lion in field of pecial proficiency in the Advanced Placement Program admini tered by the College Entrance Examination Board of Princeton, ew Jer ey.

The Board will report the re ult of the le ts to the college
approximately one month after the te tina date.

Ba ed on ati factory performance on the e examinationa,
a determined by the ubject matter department concerned,
advanced placement and colle«e credit at Wofford will be
awarded.

If the entrance examination has been taken previously,
applicant hould r que t that the Coll ere Board forward their
11COres to the Dire tor of Admi ion at Wofford College.
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Resulatlons

Summer School
DATE
The Wofford College Summer School begins on Monday,
June 14 and end on aturday, August 21. The session '
divided into two terms of five weeks each. Registration for the
fir t term take place on Monda , June 14 beginning at 9:00
. M. In truction begin on Tu day June 15, at 8:00
Registration for the econd term takes place on Monday,
Jul 19.

The academic year i divided
official College calendar i printed
log. All students are expected to be
cated unless special exception are

into two emeste~s. The
in the front of thls :at~
present on the dates. md1granted by the Registrar.

MATRICULATION, REGISTRATION,
AND ENROLLMENT

.

Applicants for admi ion must have completed a high echool
course.* A student who wishes to enroll for the accelerated
program must fulfill all requirement for admission as oat1ined on parr 19-23.

Registration and matriculation take pla in Andrews Field
House at the beginning of each emester. All tudents must
. te 0 n the date pre cribed in the College calendar. All
regis r
.
l ate at th e b eo"'innina
•
students are required
to matncu
. o of each
lfl!lester and to obtain from the Controller a receipt. No stu·
dent is permitted to reai ter later than one week after the
opening of either semester.
Freshman and Sophomore hedule card mu t be approved
by their faculty advi er . Junior and Senior students' schedule
ds must be approved by the hairman of the departm~nt
which they are majorina. All tudent hedule card callma
for more or less than the normal cour e load See page 25 and
26 for normal course load ) must be appoved by the Dean of

CREDITS

the College.

PURPOSE
The Wofford College Summer School is planned (l) to
aid the students now in college and high school gradualm
entering the College in June to accelerate their program of
work and (2) to meet the demands of teachers who desire to
take cour e for certification redit.

ADMISSION

Cour e are given ix periods a week during each term and
carry a credit of three or four emester hours each. The
mum credit a tudent may earn during a term is seven semester
hours.
Variou tale board- of education have different rules for
granting profes ional credit toward teachers' certificates, llld
teachers should acquaint them elve with these rules before
enrolling in the summer chool cour es. The State Department
of Education in South Carolina has made a complete revision
of certification requirement . The new requirements specify in
some detail the educational training for certification. It should
be noted that these requirements include professional counee
in education and pecialized training in content or subject
matter.
For further information con ult the Dean of the College.

mm

• Other tpcc ifi c administration requ irement• a nd procedures may be fouad 111 tM
ummer School Number 91 1he WoUord Coll ece bull•lin .

:r

REGULATIONS REGARDING GRADES
Grades shall be reported so as to indicate one of four. thi~gs:
PAS ED.- A gra de of "A " " B," " C " or "D" . hall indicate
that a tudent ha pa ed a cour e. The work t graded according to the followina y tern: " ' excell en t · " B ' aood ·
"C" fair· "D," pa able.
'rAILED.- A gra de 0 f "F" hall indi ate that
the tudent
ha
.
.
failed the cour e and that, in order to receive cr~d1t for the
course he shall be required to take the wor~ aaam.
.
I co fPLETE.arade of "I" hall indicate that the m·
structor, because the tudent ha not completed all th.e w.ork
. ed . the cour e though he ha pas ed the exammauon,
requrr m
.I
.
is unable to report the final grade at the regu ar time. . .
All tudents with incomplete <>'rade who have not all f~ed
th d partment concerned and hav not obtained a pa mg
gr:deebefore the clo e of the eme ter following the date of

I
I
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The total amount of work that a tudent may talce in any
one department toward the Bachelor' deCTree i limited to a
maximum of thirty- ix eme ter hour . For purposes of determining thi requirement, German and Romance Languagee
are regarded as eparate departments. Required Freshman
and ophomore cou e hall not be included in the thirty-six
semester-hour limit.
After the final date for re,,..i tration a tudent may not remain in college if hi eme ter hour are reduced voluntarily
or involuntarily below twelve without pecial permission of
a committee con i tina of the Dean of the College, the Dean
of Student and the Regi trar.

LIMIT ON FINAL WORK FOR GRADUATION
ot more than eiaht
in another in titution of
nece ary for graduation
fir t be approved by the

eme ter hour of work may be taken
approved landing as the final work
and thi work of Senior "rade must
Dean of the College.

REGISTRATION FOR LESS THAN NORMAL WORK
A tudent reported to be in poor health or engaged in
out ide work that demand much of hi time may not register
for the normal load of work unle hi average grade for
the preceding eme ter i "C" or above.

SUMMER SESSION ELSEWHERE
Wofford tudent d irincr to attend umrner school in
another colleae mu t cure advance approval of the Registrar
and of the chairmen of the department in which the student
de ire to take uch cour e .

AUDITING COURSES
A tudent who wi he to audit a course may do so on
ecurina the con ent of the in tructor and Registrar. No at·
tendance record of the tudent i kept, and he may not receive
credit for the course.

HONORS COURSES
A senior student may, at the di cretion of the Curriculum
Committee and the Faculty, be allowed to carry an honors

GENERAL REGULATIONS

course during the regular academic ear. Honors cour es are
IUbject to the following regulation :
I. Any honors cour e may count a part of the major requirement in any field.
2. A student shall be allowed to participate in an honor
program only upon invitation by hi major department.
3. Only students with an overall average of "B" in all
courses and no grade le than "B" in his major field shall
be eligible to receive an invitation. Upon mutual con ent
of department and tudent, the department shall submit to the
Curriculum Committee a request that the tudent be allowed
to participate in an honor program. The request shall be
accompanied by a tatement concerning the general nature
of the work to be undertaken.
4. An honor program may be undertaken only by Senior
and will carry credit of 6 emester hour provided the tu. h er an "A"
dent is judged to have done work wor th y o f e1t
or a "B" grade.
5. The course, if completed ati factorily, shall be entered
on the student's permanent record with a notation to the effect
that it is an honor cour e. Al o, the tudent hall be mentioned
at commencement exerci e - and hall be Ii ted in a pecial
aection of the college catalorue of hi graduation year - as
having attained "high honors" or "honors" in his field, de. d an "A" or a "B" m
. th e
pending upon whether he receive
honors program.
6. A student may be removed from an honors program at
any time if, in the judgement of the department, hi work is
not of sufficient merit to justify his continuing.
7. An honors cour e i not to be ubject to the u ual 20
hour per emester limit on cour e load.
8. Each student completing an honors cour e hall prepare
and submit to his instructor three copies of an abstract de·
1eribing the work done in the cour e. The department shall
then place one copy in the student' permanent file and one
copy in the college library. It i expected that the department
will keep the third copy in its own files.
9. All applications for honor cour e hould be made at
least in time for con ideration by the Curriculum Committee
at its last scheduled meetina in the tudent's Junior year.
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10. At the discretion of the department an honon coune
may be taken in lieu of the re earch paper course 200 in
department.

a

IN-COURSE HONORS
Qualified Wofford tudent may elect In-Course Honon
in accordance with the following regulations:
I. ELIGIBILITY. The student mu t meet the following minimll
requirements:
A. At least one previou eme ter at Wofford.
B. A grade-point average of at lea t 3.0, either cumulatm
or current.

JI. PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATIO AND APPROVAL.
A. Written request for ln-Cour e Honors must be presented
to the course in tructor.
B. A planned program of tudy must he submitted befon
the end of the third week of the semester. A special
form for thi purpo e will be available to the student
in the office of the Regi trar. The complete form will
be retained by the cour e in tructor or until the end
of the semester and then u ed for a report, in space
provided, to the Dean of the College.
C. Approval of application and program of study must be
obtained from the cour e in tructor, the department
chairman, and the Dean of the College.
III. I -COURSE Ho OR
CREDIT.

REQUIREME TS, PROCEDURES, AID

A. The tudent shall meet all the requirements of the regu·
lar cour e, including the final examination.
o credit may be a iven for In-Course Honors unless tbe
student earn a grade of at least "B" on both the reg·
ular course in the In-Course Honors work. (The grade
on one hall not affe t the grade on the other.)
C. Honor work shall
1. consist of independent tudy, under tutorial guidance;
2. exhibit "pl u qualitie " uch a initiative, creativity,
intellectual urio it
ritical thinking, sound methodology·
B.

3. include a terminal es ay which analyzes or exhibits
the results of the study;
4. culminate in an oral examination by a committee
(appointed by the department chairman) of three
faculty member including the cour e instructor (as
chairman} and preferably one per on from another
discipline. The length of the xamination hall not
exceed approximately one hour.
D. Upon satisfactory completion of In-Cour e Honor the
instructor will report the regular cour e grade with the
suffix "H" added to the cour e number and with the
signatures of at lea t two of the examiners appearing
on the report card.
E. The Registrar will add the "H" uffix to the course
number on the tudent's record and allow one semester
hour credit for the honors work in addition to the reg·
ular course credit.

IV. LIMITATIONS.
A. No student may elect more than one In-Course Honors
course per semester.
B. No student shall be penalized for failure to undertake
honors work. He may, without honors, earn "B's" or
"A's" in the regular course.
C. No faculty member is obligated to comply with the request of a student for In-Course Honors.
D. No first-semester faculty per on hall give In-Course
Honors; he should direct the interested student to the
department chairman for other po ihle arrangements.

THE DEAN'S LIST
Students who, at the mid-year or final examinations, have
attained an average grade higher than " B" (above 3.00) in
the courses of the half-year just clo ed and who have not
received a grade of "D" or "F" or " I" in any cour e are placed
on the Dean's List for the succeeding half-year. A student must
be carrying at least 15 emester hour of work to be considered.
A student who e name appear on the Dean' List may absent
himseli from cla es up to a maximum of 50 per cent of the
regular cla s es ion . The name of a tudent may he with-
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drawn from the Dean Li t at any time, if the student fa&
to maintain a sati factory tandard of cholar hip and condac:t.

CLASS ATTENDANCE

I

I

Students are expected to be present at all their regularly
cheduled cla and laboratory appointments. Experience 1111
hown that succe ful tudent do not ab ent themselves from
cla without good rea on. One of the major causes for poor
academic achievement i exce ive ab ence from class.
The attendance regulation are d igned by the Faculty to
provide that a larae mea ure of individual responsibility be
given to students who e academic record justify the delegation of uch re pon ibility.
Any student who neglects his class preparation may be required to withdraw from the cour e under the following procedure: (1 ) A written warning hall be given the student by
the in tructor, a copy of which hall be sent to the Dean of
the College. (2) If the tudent fail to how satisfactory im·
provement within a rea onable period of time the instructor
may, with the approval of the Dean of the College, require
the student to withdraw from the cour e with a grade of WP
or WF a determined by the in tructor.
Specific attendance regulations are published in the Terrier

Tale.

ACADEMIC PROBATION AND EXCLUSION
The College reserve the right to require the withdrawal of
tudents who e cholar hip i not ati factory and of thoee
who for any rea on are reaarded a not in accord with the
id al and tandard that the Colleae eeks to maintain. o
Ludent on academi probation may r present the College in
any xlra·curri ular a tivily. The purpo e of academic proba·
Lion i to ~ am a tud nt and to a i t him in improving the
chara ter of hi work.
Academic probation and academic exclusion are determined
under provision of the Academic Probation and Exclusion
Rule. A fulltime tudent* come under the Rule when he baa
•A tudent is a full-time tudent in any emester in which be ii
regi tered for twelve em ter hour or more, and in any academic year
in which he is registered for twenty-four me ter hours or more.

GENERAL REGULATIONS

failed to pas eleven eme ter hour in a eme ter and twentytwo aemester hour in the two mo t recent emester . At the
end of a full.time tudent' academic year**, and again at
the end of the next semester, if he has not made up the deficiency, he comes under the Rule if he ha not accumulated
quality points in accordance with the following chedule:
(fir t year)
34 Q.P. at the end of two emester
88 Q.P. at the end of four eme ters ( econd year)
third year)
147 Q.P. at the end of ix semester
200 Q.P. at the end of eight eme ter (fourth year)
250 Q.P. at the end of ten eme ter
tfifth ear )
A part·time student (carrying le s than twelve emester
hours per semester) comes under the Rule at the end of any
lelllester in which he fails more than one course. Also, at the
end of his academic year a part-time tudent (carr ying less
than twenty-four eme ter hour ) come under the Rule if
be bas not achieved during that year a grade-point ratio of 1.5.
Students coming under the Rule the fir t time are placed
on academic probation. tudents coming under the Rule for
the second con ecutive emester are excluded from the College.
A student excluded for the first time i eligible to re·enter in
any succeeding eme ter if in the Wofford ummer School he
makes up the deficiencie which re ulted in his exclusion. A
etudent excluded for the econd time may not make up the
deficiencies in summer school and i excluded from the College. A student excluded for the second time may not apply
for readmis ion until the end of one calendar year from the
date of uch academic exclu ion. Readmi ion under such cirC111111tances will require convincing evidence that his further
attendance at Wofford will benefit him and the College. o
credits earned during the period of an academic exclu ion
may be tran ferred to Wofford.
A student on academic probation may be re tored to good
standing by making up in the Wofford ummer School the
deficiencies which r ulted in hi being placed on academic
probation.
For tran fer tudents the Rule i computed only on credits
earned at Wofford. The cumulative quality-point requirements
will be computed on the ha i of the fir t, econd, third or
fourth year at Wofford, a applicable.
••Every second eme ter of attendance after

eptember 1, 1961.
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For all tudents enrolled at Wofford for the 1960-1961
es ion or earlier, who return after September 1 1961 die
Rule i computed only on emesters, years, sem~ter h~an,
and quality point earned after eptemher 1, 1961. The cumulative quality-point requirement is computed on the baaia of
the first, econd, third or fourth year after September I 1961,
a applicable.
'

REPORTS ON ACADEMIC PROGRESS
Each member of the faculty i required to submit monthly
failure reports on all Freshmen.
After ovember 15 for the fir t emester and March 30 for
the second semester, reports concernina scholarship of .n
tudents will he ent to parent or guardians. At the clOtle of
each eme ter final report of cla attendance, courses, and
grad of all students will be ent to parents or guardiane.

Bachelor of Arts Degree
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
The requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Arts are

hued on a broad distribution of studies among the representative fields of human culture and a concentration of studies
within a special field. The object of distribution is to give the
adent a general view of our intellectual heritage and to
broaden his outlook. The object of concentration is to aid the
adent in acquiring comprehensive knowledge and systematic
lraining in a particular field of scholarly achievement. These
requirements are designed to guide students into the academic
lraining desirable for their growth, and they are basic to
later study in various professions.
Beginning with Freshmen of 1961-1962, students majoring
in one of the natural sciences shall receive the B.S. degree.
Those majoring in mathematics or psychology, with 16
1m1ester hours in the natural sciences, shall receive the B.S.
tlegree. A student majoring in either of these departments
with less than 16 semester hours in the natural sciences shall
nceive the A.B. degree.
Final responsibility /or meeting all degree requirements
Fflll with the student.
Students desiring to qualify for the Bachelor of Arts degree must select a major from one of the following departments: Economics and Business Administration, English
Language and Literature, Foreign Languages, Government,
History, Mathematics, Philo ophy, Psychology, Religion, or
Sociology.

Semester Hours and Grades
A candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Arts must com·

plete one hundred and twenty- ix eme ter hour of work including, but not exceeding, ix semester hours in either ha ic
military science or phy ical education.
In addition to the one hundred and twenty· ix emester
laours of credit required for a degree, a student must maintain
a certain average of excellence in hi work. Thi tandard i
fixed by the Quality Point Sy tern which requires for graduation an average of at least 2.0 quality points for all semester
hours taken, including all seme ter hours taken in excess of

I
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be one .hundred and twenty-six required for a degree. For
explanation of the quality point and grading system see P4PI
25-27.
A student must have in his major field at least twice •
many quality points as emester hours taken.

eight emester hours.
This requirement is satisfied by the completion of Biology
1 and 2; Chemi try 1 and 2 or 1 and 22 or Chemi try 21
and 22; or Geology 51 and 52 · or Phy ic 21 and 22.

...._,., Science,

three semester hour .
Thi requir ment i ati fied by the completion of one 0£
these our e : Philo oph 51 111 122 151 or 153.

Pliilolophy,

Degree at End of Summer Session
A student who complete in summer session the work 19'
quired by the College for the Bachelor's degree will he granted
the degree at the end of that ses ion.
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE

English 1-2 and 51-52
Foreign Language
History 1-2
MaLhematic
atural Science
Philosophy
Religion
Social Science
Basic Military Science or Physical Education
Major Work
Free Electives to make a total of

Semelllr
Hom
12

12
6
3

8
3
6
6

6
18-32

126

Engli1h 1- 2 and S 1-52,

twelve semester houn.
These are the basic com· es m Engli h required of all
students.

twelve emester houn.
This requirement is sati fied by the completion in college
of twelve seme ter hours. At lea t 6 of these semester houn
must he on the intermediate level or higher.

Fore ign Languages,

Hi1tary 1- 2,

six semester hours.
This is the basic cour e in hi tory and is required of all
students.

thi·e emester hours.
Thi requirement i m t b the ompletion of Mathematics
21 and i mandator for tudents entering Wofford in
June 1 65 and Lhereafler. tudent who entered prior to
June 1965 may lect thi requirement in lieu of the requirem nt in effect \ h n th y entered.

Mathematic1,

. . .loll,

ix emester hour .

This requirement should he ati fied by the end of the
aophomore year by completing any two cour es numbered
below 100.
six semester hours.
This requirement is satisfied by the completion of three
semester hours each in any two of the following: Economics
51 and 52; Government 51 and 52; Psychology 51 and
52; or Sociology 51 and 52.

Slclel Science,

ix eme ter hour .
This requirement is atisfied by the completion of the re·
quired work of the Freshman-Sophomore years in either
department. If a tudent i excu ed from taking this re·
quirement, he mu t substitute for it ix eme ter hours of
academic work.

lellc Military Science or Phys ical Education,

eighteen to thirty-two eme ter hour .
Major work con i t of eighteen to thirty-two emester hour
in a major subject. A cour e open primarily to Freshmen
may not count as part of the major work. Under no cir·
cumstances may a required cour e be u ed to satisfy the
requirements of major work ..
A "C" average in major work i required.
A student may not take more than thirty· ix eme ter hour
in any department. Required Freshman and Sophomore
courses hall not be included in the thirty-six emester
hour limit.

Mejor Work

Free Electives
In addition to the above, the tudent mu t elect sufficient
courses to complete the one hundred and tweny· ix semester
hours necessary for graduation.
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OMISSION OF REQUIRED COURSES
Students with superior preparation in any of the aboJe.
Ii t~d courses are encouraged (or may be required at the
option of the d~partment) to ~~it any of them on which they
demon trate satisfactory prof1c1ency in the judgment of the
department concerned. Students relieved of such requhed
course must still take one hundred and twenty-six semelter
hour of course work in college, ex ept those qualifying under
the Advanced Placement proaram of the Colleae Entrance Es.
amination Board.

THE FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORE YEARS
Beginning students should familiarize themselves with
cour e required for a degree from Wofford College, 88 lilted
on pag 36-41 of the ataloa. Th
required cour es should
be completed by the student during his Freshman and Sophomore years.

MAJOR WORK

Bachelor of Science
GENERAL REGULATIONS
The general regulations governing the requirements fer the

degree of Bachelor of Science are the same as those for the
degree of Bachelor of Arts.
Beginning with Fre hmen of 1961-1962, a student majoring

in one of the natural sciences shall receive the B.S. degree. A
ltudent majoring in mathematics or p ychology, with 16 semester hours in the natural sciences, shall receive the B.S.
degree. With les than 16 semester hours in the natural sciences,
be shall receive the A.B. degree.
Fiool responsibility /or meeting all degree requirements
nils with the student.
Students desiring to qualify for the Bachelor of Science
degree must select a major from one of the following departments: Biology, Pre-Medical Biology, Chemistry, Pre-Medical
Cliemistry, Mathematics, Phy ic , or Psychology.
llQU IREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE

Not later than the clo e of the Sophomore year, a candidate
for the degree of Bachelor of Arts shall select, under the guid·
ance of a departmental adviser his major work. It is often
advisable especially in certain subjects, for the student to
choo e his major work in the Fre hman year. Many studenll,
however will find it better to postpone a definite decision until
they have had opportunity to acquaint themselves with the
offerings of the variou departments and to talk over their
general plans with advi er .
A Major Work Form mu t be completed by each student,
approved by the Chairman of the department in which he ii
majoring, and filed with the Regi trar prior to the student'•
registration for the Junior cla .

Semester
Hours

English 1-2 and 51-52
Foreign Language
History 1-2
Mathern a ti
Natural Science
Philosophy
Religion
Social Science
Basic Military Science or Physical Education
Major Work
Free electives to make a total of

12
12

6
3
16

3
6
6
6
18-32
126

twelve eme ter hour.
These are the basic cour es in Engli h required of all
students.

Eqli1h 1- 2 and 51-52,

twelve eme ter hour .
This requirement i satisfied by the completion in college
of twelve eme ter hour . At least 6 of these eme ter hour
must be on the intermediate level or higher.

Foreign Languages,

A
Closs
In
Sociology

39

I

I
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History 1-2,

six semester houn.
This is the ha ic cour e in history and is required of aD
students.

three emester hoUll.
Thi requirement i met by the completion of Mathematica
21, and i mandatory for tudent enterin« Wofford in
June, 1965 and thereafter. tudents ' ho entered prior to
June, 1965 ma el t thi r quir ment in lieu of the requirement in eff t 1 hen they entered.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

in any department. Required Freshman and Sophomore
courses shall not be included in the thirty-six emester
hour limit.

Mothematics,

sixteen semester houn.
This requirement is satisfied hy the completion of Biology
1 and 2 · Chemi try 1 and 2 or 1 and 22 or Chemi try 21
and 22 ; or G olog 51 and 52· and Phy ics 21-22 (two
eme ter of h o ien
required ) .

Natural Science,

three emester houn.
r quirem nt
ati fi d b th completion of one of
our : Philo ph 51, 111, 122 151 or 153.

Philosophy

Thi
the

ix emester houn.
Thi requirement hould be ati fied by the end of tA,
sophomore year by completing any two course numbered
below 100.

Religion,

six emester houn.
Thi requirement is ati fied hy the completion of three
emester hours in each of any two of the following: f.co.
nomics 51 and 52, Governm nt 51 and 52, Psychology 51
and 52 or Sociology 51 and 52.

Social Science,

six semester houn.
Thi requirement i ati fied hy the completion of the
required work of the Fr hman and Sophomore years in
either department.

Basic Military Science or Physical Educo tion,

ei"'ht en to thirty-two emester houn.
Major work consi ts of eighteen to thirty-two semester
hour in a major uhje t. Cour
open primarily to Freshmen may not count a part of the major work. Under no
circumstances may a required our e be used to satisfy
the requirement of major work.
A "C" averaae in major ' ork i required.
A tudent may not take more than thirty-six semester houn

Major Work

FREE ELECTIVES
In addition to the above, the tudent must elect sufficient
courses to complete the one hundred and twenty-six emester
hours necessary for graduation.

OMISSION OF REQUIRED COURSES
Students with superior preparation in any of the above·

listed courses are encouraged (or may he required at the option
of the department) to omit any of them on which they demon·
etrate satisfactory proficiency in the judgment of the depart·
ment concerned. Students relieved of such required cour es
must still take one hundred and twenty· ix emester hour of
course work in colle"'e except tho e qualifyin"' under the Advanced Placement proaram of the Colleae Entranc Examina·
tion Board.

THE FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORE YEARS
Beginning tudents hould familiarize them elve with
courses required for a dearee from Wofford College, a listed
on pages 37 and 38 of the cataloa. The e required cour e hould
be completed by the tudent during hi Fr hman and op homore years.

MAJOR WORK
ot later than the clo e of the Sophomore year, a candidate for the degree of Bachelor of cience hall elect, under
the guidance of a departmental advi er, hi major work.
A Major Work Form mu t be completed by each tudenl,
approved by the Chairman of the department in which he i
majoring, and filed with the regi trar prior to the tu<lent'
regi tration for the Junior Cla .
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Combined Courses and
Teacher Certification
COMBINED ACADEMIC-PROFESSIONAL COURSES
A student may take a certain combination of course that
not only will lead to the Bachelor's degree and furnish the
fundamentals of a liberal education, but also will provide
llpl!Cial preparation for the pur uit of a profe sion. The privilege of completing a combined cour e is conditioned upon admission to a profes ion al school at the clo e of the Junior
year. A student thus admitted regi ters as a non-re ident Senior
in the College and a a first-year tudent in the profe sional

echool.
Academic-Engineering Combination
Under an agreement between Wofford and Columbia University in 1952, a combined plan ha been devi ed. Under this
plan, inspired by a great need for more liberally educated
engineers, a student may follow a pre cribed cour e at Wofford
for three years, during which time he mu t complete the basic
graduation requirement at Wofford and al o complete certain
basic courses in mathematics and the physical sciences which
are required for entry into the S hool of Engineering at Columbia Univer ity. Upon completion of these requirements and
recommendation by the Faculty of Wofford College, the student
is automatically accepted in the chool of Engineering at Columbia University. After succes ful completion of one year
at the professional chool, the student may be awarded the
Bachelor's degree at Wofford; and after the econd succe ful
year at the professional chool, the tudent is awarded the
Bachelor of Science degree in Engineering by Columbia.
Refer to table in this section for pecific course requirements. For the phy ical equence, major requirement may be
met by a combination of mathematic -physics. Con ult preengineering adviser frequently .
A similar arrangement with Duke University wa completed
in 1956. Major requirements may be met by a combination of
mathematics-physic . Refer to table in thi ection for pecific
courses. Consult pre-engineering advi er frequently.
Academic-Forestry Combination
Through an agreement with Duke

niver ity a ombined

I
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COMBINED COURSES AND TEACHER CERTIFICATION

order to satisfy both college requirements and those of teachs
certification. The earlier in his college career the student
registers his interest in teaching with the Department of F.dacation, the more readily can this planning he affected. The
College can within reason assure the student of satisfactory
fulfillment of certification requirements if he consults not
later than the second semester of the sophomore year, and
follows the prescribed cour es in the teacher education program. Teacher education candidates should select a major
(except physical education) in one of the subject fields nor·
mally taught in the public schools. Additional time supple.
menting the regular four-year college course may be required
by the program if students report later than the first semester
of the Junior Year.
An outline of the Teacher Certification requirements in
South Carolina, as administered at Wofford College, is 11
follows:

GENERAL EDUCATION
Semata
Hoan

English
12
Biological and Physical ciences
12
(Biology and one other science must be represented.)•
ocial Studies (in two fi eld , with not more
12
than six hours in one field.)
Mus.ic and Art Appreciation
6
Health Education
3

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
A. Adole cent Growth and Development
(Psychology 104)
B. Principles and Philosophy of Education
(Education 126)
. Principles of Learning, Materials
and Melhods
(Psychology 132, Education 105 or 122)
D. Directed T aching in High chool
( Educa tion 109-110)

Total

12

A, B and C mlllt
be represented

6

emester Hours ................................18

._It i 1ucgc tcd tha t luc hc.r cducalion candida tes lake Dlo1 ocy I or 2 and tw
cmc1 tera o f chcmi try. phy ics, or a;co locy. Ano ther po iblc cumbinatioo mi1b1 ..
Oiolocy I and 2 and Geology S I.

TEACHING AREA
Each subject field requires a specific number o~ s~mester
hours for certification, as follows (For courses withm each
area which are specified by Wofford College, consult the Department of Education or the department concerned):
English
Health and Physical Education
History
Languages
Mathematics
Science (Natural)
Social Studies

Semester
Hours
24
24
18
18 to 30
18
18 to30
30

Recommendation for Certification
The College advises with the student as to the requirements
of the teacher education and the certification programs, and
helps with scheduling the appropriate equence of. cou_rses.
Responsibility for starting the program and purs.u~g 1t ~o
completion, however, rests upon_ the tud:nt. Defic1ences m
aration at the time the candidate applies to the State De·
preP
ihil"
f th
e
partment for certification are not the respons 1ty o
recommend
for
certification
only
College. Wo fford Colleue
o
.
.
.
those students who have completed sat1sfactonly all reqmrements of the program.
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Departments and
Courses of Instruction
Courses primarily for Freshmen are numbered from 1
lo 49; those primarily for Sophomores from 51 to 99 ; those

primarily for Juniors and eniors, from 101-199. The amount
o/ credit for each co1trse is given in emester hours follo wing
lie description of the course.
Generally, odd-numbered courses are offered in the first
semester, and even-numbered courses are offered in the second
lffn&eSter. Double numbers (hyphenated courses) indicate that
lie course is a year-course and must be continued throughout
Ile year if credit is received. These hyphenated courses are
marked with a "t. A student must sec1ue written permission
from the instructor in order to receive credit for either semester
of a year-course.

Counes Primarily For Freshmen
Biology 1-2
Chemistry 1-2
English 1-2

Military cience 1-2
French 1-2
Physical Education 1-2
German 1-2
Religion 1
History 1-2
Mathematics 1, 2, 21, 22 panish 1-2

llOLOGY

Mr. Leonard, Chairman
Mr. Dobb
Mr. Hubbard
Mr. Patton
A major in Biology con i ts of 27-28 em ter hour beyond the General Bioloa eq uence. The c ur
required of
all tudent who ar majoring in Biolo.., are: iolo ay 51
52, 101, 102, 103 and 201. In addition to th e required ubj e Ls
each tudent i r quired Lo ele t one of the following co ur
Biology 202, 204 205 or 206. Biology 251 and 252 do not
count toward the major. The tudent hould plan to elect
Oiemistry 1-2, hemi tr 51-52 and Ph i 51-52. In addition to the e, c rtain grad uate program will r quire that
student elect oth r our e before b incr accepted for admi aion. Ea h tud nt hould on ult ' ith the d partment hairman to det rmin what hi particular proaram hould be.
In addition to th requirements Ii ted abo e ea h tudent
will be required to pa a omprehen i examination overin cr
fundamental facts and prin iple of biolog . Thi e am in ation
is admini ter d durina the tudent'
nior ear.

I
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A Biology major in the Academic-Medical combination
con i ts of the following cour : Biology 51, 52, 101, and 102.
tudents plannina to pur ue thi program should consult with
the chairman of the department concerning electives in the
other ciences.
I. General Biology

I 02. Genetics

Fir t cour e o[ a equence in the
survey of plant and animal life. The
fundamental facts and principles of
biology related principally to animals
are studied. Three hours a week lecture
and one laboratory period a week.
( ole: General Biology 2 may be taken
b fore
nera l Biology 1) . Four
Stal/
t r hour .

A tudy of the ba ic principla of
h r dity a well as an introduction to
the more recent work and findinp ia
th fi eld. Laboratory experimenta ere
provided u ing Dro ophila, Nelll'Olpon,
bacteria, maize, and the human. Three
hour a week lecture and one laboratory p riod a w ck. Four sellleller
hour .
Mr. Hubbotl

2. General Biology
• econd cour of a equence in the urvey of plant and animal life. The fundamental facts and principles of biology
related principally to plants are studied.
Three hours a week lecture and one
laboratory period a week. Four semester
ta//
hour .

51. Inve rtebrate Zoology
A study of the taxonomy, morphology,
and physiology of invertebrate animals.
Three hours a week lecture and one
laboratory period a week. Four semester
hour.
Mr. Dobbs

52. Plant Life
Ludy of the va ular and nonva cular
plant . The laboratory will empha ize
the local flora. Tiir e hour a week
1 cture and on laboratory period a
week. Four erne t r hours. Mr. Patto1i

10 I . Cell Biology
Ludy of cell stru lure and fun ction.
The laboratory work will intr duce the
tudent lo the theory and u e of ome
of the in trumenls that are used in the
investigation of cellular proce e . Four
em ster hour .
Mr. Leonard

I 03 . Developmental Bioloty
tud y of t11e development of orpni m . Empha i in placed on the de·
velopmental proce
as well u tho
tructure form ed. Laboratory experien
in clud ob rvations of development in living organi ms as well u the
Ludy of prepared lide . Three boan
a week 1 clur and one laboratory period
a week. Four seme ter hours.

Mr. Hubbotl

204. A11imal Physiology
A .audy of the functions o[ the sy tern
of eelected vertebral and invertebrates.
'l'luee hours a week lecture and one
laboratory period a week. Four semeeter hour.
Mr. Leonard
205. History of Biology
A study of the development o[ the
biological science from the medicine
of primitive man to the present The
coarae ia designed lo (1) acquaint the
lbldent with the hi torical events and
personalities involved in the evolution
of modern biological concepts and (2)
make him aware o[ how social, economic, and political conditions and ad·
'f&llcements in cience can aHect one
another. Prerequi ites: General Biology
and History of We tern Civilization.
Three hours a week lecture. Three semester hours.
Mr. Dobbs
206. Microbiology
A tudy of the micr opic form o(
life, including t11 ir stru tur , fun ction ,
a
and control. In addition to bacteria, laboratory organism
include
algae, yea t , mold , viru e , and pro-

CHEMISTRY
Mr. Cavin

201 . Ecology
tud y of the interrelation hips of the
nvi r nmenl and organi rn , includi111
man. Three hours a week lecture ud
on laboratory period a week. Foar
em ter hour .
Mr. Palloll

202. Comparative Vertebrate
Anatomy
tudy o[ the evolution o[ vertebrate
structure, with con ideration of the
adaptiv value of various anatomical
innovation and modifications. 'I'hree
hour a w k 1 cture and one laboratory
p ri d a week. Four m ter hours.

Mr. Dobbs

51

tozoa. Three hour a w k 1 lure and
on laboratory period a week. Four
eme ter hour.
Mr. Hubbard

251 . Human Biology
A course in human anatomy and physiology de igned to meet the needs of
biology majors and non-majors. The
laboratory work includes the dissection
of a mammal and execution of physio·
logical experiments. Three hours a week
lecture and one laboratory period a
week. Four emester hours. Mr. Dobbs

252. Histology
Mi ro opic anatomy of animal ti u • .
Laboratory work include tra101ng in
the preparation of mi ro co pic lidc .
Thr e hour a week lecture and one
lahorat ory p riod a w ek. Four eme ter
Mr. Leonard
hour .

Honors
Th Biology D partm nt ncourage it
stud nts Lo undertak honor work. For
forth r information oncerning the progra m open to him, the tudent i referred to page 28·31 in the current
alalogue.

Mr. Loftin, Chairman
Mr. Patterson
Mr. Stephens

Major Prerequi ite: Chemistry 21-22 or 1-22
A major in chemi try con ists of 32 emester hours and
must include Chemi try 51-52, 151-152, 162, 201, 212, 261
and 262. These requirements, amplified in the cour e listings
below, are designed to meet the tandard for undergrad uate
training in chemi try as recommended by the American Chemical Society an d required by this department, for students planning graduate work in chemistry or for those planning to enter
the indu try, dire ti
a prof ional chemi t .
readina
knowledge of German i required for the major· thi may be
met by compl tion of at lea t one ar of German, or b demonstration to th cl pa rtment of a ati fa tor readin a knowled "'e.
A four year major in chemistry for pre-medical or pre-
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dental students con ist of Chemistry 51-52, 151-152, 162,
131, with either 201 or 212, and 261 and 262.
A chemistry major in the Academic-Medical combinatiOD
(three year program ) con i ts of Chemistry 51-52, 151-152,
162 and 131.
1-2. College Chemistryt
The fundamental ideas o( chemical
structure; atomic theory in relation to
the element ; laws o.f chemical combination; a study of the element and
their compounds, including a very
brief introduction to orga.nic chemistry.
Chemistry 1-22 (22 substituted for 2)
is required of all chemistry majors.
Chemistry 1 is prerequisite to chemistry 2 or 22. Three lectures and one
laboratory period each week. Eight
semester hours.
Mr. Patterson.
Mr. Cavin, Mr. Lo/tin.
and Mr. Stephens

21 . General Chemistry

all chemistry majors. Prerequillte:
Chemistry 1 or 2L Three houn lectm
and two laboratory periods each ..-,
Fiv em t r hours.
Mr. Step"-

51-52. Organic Chemlltryt
A tudy o( the compounds of carbaa
and related topics. Emphasis ia Pel
to both the practical and theomical
aspects of the field, with special lltention to the modern concepta of arganic reaction mechanisms. The lallo
oratory work con ists of the preJlll'I'
tion and tudy of typical compolllldi,
with an introduction to the methocla el
qualitative organic analysis. Required
of all chemistry majors. Prerequiaite:
Chemistry 1-2 or 21-22. Three lectarm
and one laboratory period each we&
Eight eme ter hours
Mr. Cm

De igned for freshmen who have had
superior preparation in high school
chemi try and who plan to take more
chemistry. E sentially a short, rapid
treatment of general college chemistry
followed by consideration in depth of
atomic structure a related to chemical
and physical properties, and with an
introduction to chemical equilibrium
from the kinetic approach. Three hours
a week lecture and two laboratory
period a week. ot open to students
who have completed Chemistry 1 or
2. Five emc ter hou r .
Mr. Lo/till

A study of tho e a peels of chemiatrJ
that relate to plant and animal life,
including the important biochemical
proce es of photosynthe is, digeetioe,
metabolism, excretion and related topic:L
Three lectures and one laboratory period
P-ach week. Prerequi ite: Chemistry ZZ
and 51-52. Four seme ter houra.
Mr.Cm

21. Analytical Chemistry, Inorganic
"Qualitative" and "Quantitative" Inorganic Analysis. The qualitative portion will stre s chemical equilibrium
through emphasis on chemical separations and identifications and will use
emi-micro techniques in the laboratory.
The quantitative portion will develop
precision techniques from an essentially
non-instrumental approach. Required of

151 - 152. Physical Cheinlltryt
A study of the laws and theoriea of
chemi try with emphasis upon the solution of problems. Required of all majca
in chemistry. Prerequisites: Chemiltry
22 and 51-52, Physics 21-22, and matbe.
mati through differential and inlep'I)
calculu . Three lectures and one Jab.
oratory period each week. Eiaht •
mester hours.
Mr. Lofda

13 1. Biochemistry

ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

IQ. l11orgo11ic Chemistry
Aeaney of the field o( inorga nic chemillry with em pita is upon the periodic
11r1111ements of the elements. pecial
lllelltion is given to the development
ti the modern theorie of inorganic
cliemistry and the relation hips between
cliemical behavior and atomic structure.
leqaired o( all chemi try majors. Prellqlliaite: Chemistry 151, co-requisite
Oiemiatry 152. Three lectures and one
Wioratory period ach week. Four se.-er hour .
Mr. Stephens
201. Qualitative Organic Analysis
Tlieory and laboratory analysis or idenlification of organic compounds and
llbtures, with a view toward crystallsation and extension of the knowledge
pined in Chemi try 51-52. Required for
cliemistry majors. Pr requisite : Chemillry 151, 152, and a r ading know) dge
ti German. Two le lures and two lab..tory periods each week. Four e.-er hours
Mr. Cavin
212. Instrumental Analysis
Tlieory and technique of analysi

of
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the more omplex natural and indu trial
substance , i n v o 1v i n g colorimetric,
electrometric, radioisotope and other
physical-chemical instrumental method .
Required for chemi try majors. Prer qui ite:
h mi try 151, 152, and a
reading knowl dge of German. Two
lectur and two laboratory p riod a h
w k. Four cm t r hour . Mr. Loftin.

261. Research
Guided original r earch of a simpl
nature in the field of the student'
intere t. Introduction to ba ic re earch
principle
and methods. Literature
earch and laboratory work leading to
solution of the problem and preparation
o( a wrillen report. Prerequisite: Chemi try 151-152 and a r ad ing know( dge
of German. Fr qu nt onf r n e . Twn
em t r hour .
tal/

262. Research
An ext n ion of Chemi try 261. An
investigation of another problem or a
ju tified ext n ion of the one involved
in 261. Two em ter hour .
Stal/

ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Mr. Wright, Chairman
Mr. Arthur Mr. Mar h
Mr. tephen on
Mr. Willi
Economi
51 and Economic 52 ar
major in thi Department and hould b
possible by prop live major.
major
twent ·
four sem ter hour b ond the prer qui ite . Th maj r mu t
also include E onomic 101, 103 53 and 1 L I o, tudent
must elect at I a t t1 o of the follo1 ina: E onom i 101 Economic 105, E onomic 10 or E onomic 114. The remainin•r
course mu t b d t rmined b the tudent in on ultati n 1 ith
the Chairman ( the D partment. Major wh 1 ill comp! te
their work befor U "'U t 1967, hould eri f the r quirement
for a major 1 ith th
hairman of th D partm nt or on ult
the Colle"'e Catalog for 196-1-65.
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ECONOMICS
51. Principles of Economics
This g neral introductory cour e is deigned to give the students an undertanding of our economy. Topics covered include the basic fun ctions of an
economy, the economic aspects of business and government organization, the
role of money, credit, banking and other
financial institutions in our country,
national income analysis, bu ine s
cycle , and policies of stabilization.
Three semester hours
Sta/ f
52. Principles of Economics II
This is essentially a continuation of
Economics 51. The topics covered include price theory, public policies
toward busine
and agriculture, distribution of income, social insurance,
theory of di tribution, problems of
international economics and growth, as
well as a comparative approach to different system . Prerequi ite : Economics
Staff
51. Three eme ter hours.
53 . Principles of Accounting
An introduction to fundam ental principles and practic s of accounting.
Problems uppl ment the study of such
topics a the th eory of debit and credit,
the organiza tion of accounts, and the
accounting concepts applicable to the
various forms of busine s organizations.
Three seme ter hour .
Mr. WilliJ
54. Principles of Accounting II
A ontinu ati on f Accounting 53 with
empha i pla · d on the applica tion of
a countin g principl
to certain pecialized problem· en ounter d in the u ual
ondu t of bu in
a ffair , uch as
u t va luation. in ventory accounting,
and manu fa luring
t a ounting. In
add ition, a ounlin g a a tool of ma na •eri al onlrol will b
Ire ed. Pr r qui ii : Economi 53. Thr
me t r
Mr. Willis
hours.

101. Money and Banking

IOI. Economic History of the

A study of the relationship betmoney and the volume of economic
activity, commercial and central bank·
ing, credit control under the Federal
Reserve System, objectives of monetary
policy and International Relatiom.
Three m ter hour . Mr. StepMllMlfl

United States
See History 108. Three semester hours.

103 . Intermediate Economic Theory
An intermediate course in ecooomic
analysis in which the theoretical •
p cts of economics are more fully developed. Students are led to see die
relationship between theoretical toola
and analysis of economic problelll.
Prerequisite: Economics 51-52. Tine
me t r hour .
St.I/
104. Seminar in Macro-Econo•la
A eminar course in advanced F.co.
nomic Analysis covering material oe
Marero-Economic Theory, Economic
R earch and Problems of America
Economic Growth and DevelopmeaL
Three semester hours.
SM/I

105. Business Finance
A study of the finance function of a
busine s enterpri e, including corporate
financial organization. Topics covered
include control and utilization of ,_.,
ources and costs of short and 1011·
term fund . The tools and practica of
internal finan cial administration, u well
a applicable government controls an
studied. Three seme ter hours.

Mr. Artlw
107. Principles of ManagemHt
A tudy of the ba ic functions of ad·
ministration: planning, organizing, and
controlling. Selected case problems will
be u ed to illu trate the use of modena
admini trative tool and techniquea.
Three semester hour .
Mr. Artluu

111. Principles of Marketing
A eurvey of marketing functions and
imtitutions; co t of distributions; functione of manufacturers, wholesalers, and
retailers in the transfer of goods and
mvice to the con umer. Three semester
hours.
Mr. Wright
112. Labor Economics
A survey of the principles and problems in labor-management relation hips,
including a study of collective bargainbig as determined by court decisions
and Federal statute . This is a general
study of the nature and economics of
the labor group and will bring in current attitude and trend in labor re·
lations. Thr e sem ter hours.
Mr. Steph enson
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covered including accounting for cash,
receivables, inventorie , and inve tments.
Legal and economic concepts of value
and net income are examined in connection with current accounting practi
Pr requi ite : E onomi
54.
Thr e em ter hour .
Mr. W illis
122. Intermediate Accounting II
A continuation of Bu ine Administra·
Lion 121. Topics studied are accounting
for iixed a et , owners' equity and longterm liabilitie , analysis of financial
statement of sources and u es of fund .
Prerequi it : Economic 121. Thr e
Mr. Willis
me ter hour .
124. Commercial Law

114. Public Finance

The requir ment of a ound ta x sy tern,
the general prop rty lax , corporation
tues, income,
Lale and inheritance
tues, incidence of debt, and fiscal
policy. Three semester hours.
Mr. Wright
116. Public Policies Toward Business
(Government and Busines )
A summary of the distribution of powers
within our multi-unit system of government, the con titutional limitations that
mtricl government in the regulation
of busine , and a study of the dif£e.rent
powers of government and the regulations and law th at have b en impo ed.
This i a tudy of the ocial and eco·
nomic factors in vol v d in the government regulation of busine s. Three
.emesler hours.
Mr. Wright
121. Intermediate Accounting I
An advanced Ludy of generally accepted accounting principle . Topics

126. International Trade
The importance of international trade
to the United tale , economic ba e of
international trade, the balance of payments, foreign exchange credits and
collection , combinations in world trade
and current proposal for world stability. Three emester hour .
Mr. Wright

und rl ying modern
and th ir u
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EnaJj h major who intend to do araduate work are ad·
vi d to a quire a readi na knowled ae of either French or
German (or both , in
thee are the languaaes with which
mo t "'rad uate hool will expect them to have an acquaintance.
U ually candidates for the ma ter' dearee are required to
kno' one of the e lanauaa
and doctoral candidates are
requir d to kno\ both. ome kno, ledae of Latin is alao
d irable.
1-2. English Compositiont
A cour e de igned to improve the
student's ability lo expre s himself
accurately and effectively in writing.
ompo ition and revi ion of papers of
va ri ou type . Critical reading of a
variety of literary work . Engli h 1 i
pr requisite to EngH h 2. ix semester
hours.
Sta//
51-52. English Literaturet
Lud y f r pre enlalive ma terpiece
of EngHsh literature from medieval times
lo the lw nti th ce ntury, with empha i
upon rili al under landing of the e
work nnd upon th influence that pro·
du d th em. ix eme ter hour . Staff
I 0 I. Public Speoking
An introduction to pubHc speaking.
tud nt will be xp cted to deliver
va riou typ
of p eche extemporaneously. Empha i will nl o be placed
on outlining and on reading of famous
pe ch . Doe not count toward requirement for a major in EngH h.
Mr. Coates
m ter hour .

and 111 r. Green
I 03. American Literature to the
Civil War
A urvey of America n Literature, from
it beginning to th e Civil War, with
mpha i upon th major writer . Requir d of all Engli h majors. Three em ter hour.
Mr. Coates
I 04. American Literature Since
the Civil War
ontinuation of 103. Requir d of all

English majors. Three semester boan.
Mr. COiia
I 07. Shakespeare
tudy of the principal playa of the 6nt
half of hake peare's career, includbtc
the romantic comedies and hiatoria
Lectures and reports on the Elizabethu
background. Three semester houn.
Mr. C'-1""'6
I 08. Shakespeare
tudy of the principal plays of the
latt r half of hake peare's career, iJi.
luding the major tragedies and romance . Three seme ter hours.
Mr. Clie111""'6
110. Contemporary Drama
R ading of contemporary dramas from
Ib n to th e pre ent. Three se111e1ter
hour . ( ot offered in 1965-66)
Mr. Milkr
112. Contemporary Literature
fojor writers of the twentieth century
in America and England. Three aemeeter
hour .
Mr. Miller
113 . Prose and Poetry af the
Elizabethan Age
tudy of the literature of the EJia.
b than period exclu ive of dramatisll.
elections from the poets and from the
pro e writer will be read; chief amo111
th e writers will he Wyatt, Surrer,
idney, pen er, Greene, Dekker, Nashe,
ampion, and Bacon. Three selllelter
hour.
114. Milton
Reading of all of rnton's poetry and
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wlections from hi pro Thr e semester
hours. ( ot off r d in 1965·66)

Mr. Chewning
117. Seventeenth Century English
Uterature ta the Time of
the Restoration
Important works will be cho en from
the drama, lyric,
ay, and criticism.
Chief among th author studied will
be Ben Jonson, Web ter, Bacon, Donne,
George Herbert, Vaughan, and Marvell.
Three seme ter hour .
Mr. econdi
120. English Literature of the
Restoration and Eighteenth
Century, 1660-1800
A study of important works from the
literature of thi p riod. Works to be
studied will be
lected from atire
(poetry and pro ) , e say, lyric, and
biography. The chi f author
tudied
will be Dryd n, wift, Pop , Fielding,
Gray, Johnson, and Bo well. Three semester hour .
Mr. econdi
123. The Romantic Period
Consideration of the new crea ti ve pirit
which shows it elf in the poetry of
Wordsworth, Coleridge, h lley, Byron,
and Keats, a well a in the minor
writers of the age. Three eme ter
hours.
fr. Green and Mr. Covington
126. The Victorian Period
A study of the noteworthy change in
industrial, political, intellectual, and
spiritual Jjfe of the Engli h people a
reflected in the poetry and pro e of
the Victorian era. Tltr e me ter hour .
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128. The Later English Novel
Major novels of the Victorian and
modern periods. Thr e seme ter hours.
ot offer din 1965-66)
Mr. Green
130. The Modern American ~ovel
The novel from J ames to the present.
Three em tcr hour.
Mr. Miller
13 1. Chaucer
tudy of haucer's major poetry, with
ome attention to the medieval ha k·
ground and to Chaucerian criticism.
Mr. Artzl
Tltr e
132. Russian Literature in Translation
A tudy of the major writers of th
Golden Age of Ru ian Literatu re, in·
eluding Pushkin, Gogol, Tol toy, Do ·
toyevsky, Turgenev, and Chekov. pecial
attention will be giv n to a tudy of
the influence of w t rn thought upon
the e writers and o[ their influence upon
ont mporary we tern lit rature. Thr
em ter hour .
Mr. oale
133 . Comparative Literature
comparative tudy of elect d works
from the great Iiteratur of the world.
The cour c i intended to allow the
tudent to gai n ome en e of the
breadth, natur , and importance of hi
cultural herita ge, o far a he ca n do
th is throu gh a tudy of a few literary
works in tran lation. The fir t m t r
i not pr requi ite to the second. Tlue
eme ter hour .
Mr. 111 iller
134. Comparative Literature

Mr. Green and Mr. Covington

ontinuation of 133. Titree
m t r
hour.
Mr. Miller

127. The Early English Novel
Reading of repre entati ve Briti h novel
of the eighteenth century and Romantic
Period, from D foe to
cott. Three
seme ter hour .
fr. hewning

135. Principles of Literary Criticism
A tud y of th principle by which on
di tingui he the be t from the inferior
in literature. ome alt ntion wi ll b
giv n to the opinion of major criti ,
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but the main
practical and
with th dj
Thr c
t
1965-66)

part of the cour e will be
inductive, and concerned
u ion of
lected work .
r hour . ( ot off r d in

Mr. Miller

J 39. Great Narrative Poetry
A rapid survey of narrative poetry from
Homer lo the pre ent with a special
empha is on epic form and develop·
rnent. Thr c eme l r hour . ( ot offer d in 1965-66)
Mr. Green.

J 4 J. Creative Writing
For juniors and seruors intere led in
writing po try,
ay , and short torie .

Thrc
1965-66)

FOREIGN LANGUAGES

t r hour . ( ol offered in

J 42. Introduction to Journali1111
An introduction to news writing. Em.
pha is on the actual gathering and
writing of new . Three semeser houra.

5 J -52. Intermediate Frencht
R ad ing of election from standard
pro
writer. Advanced grammar;

Conducted in French. Conversation and
composition based on readings from
modem writers. Prerequjsite: French
51-52. ix emester hour . Mr. Bourne

During the fir l seme ter two or three
books of the Anabasi.s will be read.
The second seme le.r will be devoted
to the study of ew Testament Greek.
ight reading will be practiced throughout the enlir yea r. ix eme ter hours.

Mr. Secondi
GERMAN

J 45. History of the English La1tlff11
A tudy of the growth of English 11 a
living language from its beginrung to
the pre ent with the purpose of cJari.
fying and explaining modem usage.
Thr
emester hour . (Not offered in
1965-66)
Mr. Ar111

The fir t object of the cour e in Foreign Languages is to
teach the tudent to read the lan..,uag readily, with a view
to literary appreciation and a an aid in the pursuit of other
tudie . Prerequi ite: French 1-2 for French; German 1-2 for
German · Greek 1-2 for Greek ; Latin 1-2 for Latin; Russian
1-2 for Ru ian · Spani h 1-2 for pani h.
major con i t of at lea t ei 0 faeen emester hours in the
department. Twelve eme ter hour mu t be taken in French,
German, Greek, Latin, Ru ian or Spanish. Six additional
hour mu t be taken in any one of the e ubjects. The remainder
of the tudent's major pro aram will be decided by the student
in conference with the Chairman of the Deparbnent.

El mentary Fr nch grammar; pronunciation; di ctation; onver a lion; memorizing of ommon idiom and everyday xpre~ ion ; reading of ea y torie .
ix cm t r hours.
1r. Bou m e

Canversationt

Mr. Coa1a

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Mr. Adam , Chairman
Mr. Bourne
Mr. Fernandez
Mr. Forbes
Mr . Gaaarine
Mr. Miyare
Mr. Remirez

FRENCH
J -2. Elementary Frencht

51-52. Anabasis and New Testamentt

161-162. Composition and

Mr. Coaks
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1-2. Elementary Germant
Elementary German grammar; pronunciation; dictation; conversation; memorizing of common idioms and ev~ry
day expressions. Reading of easy stones.
u sem ler hour
Mr. Forbes

51-52. Intermediate Germant
Reading of el ction from standard
prose writer . Berman lyrics and ballads.
Advanced grammar; composition and
conversation. Prerequisite: German 1-2
or two years of high school German.
ix sem ter hours.
Mr. Forbes

101, 102. Conversation and

Read ing of el cted play of Euripi~e '
opho le and Ari tophan : readmg
sel lions from Plato (The
po logy)•
H rodotu and Ly ia .
ix eme ter
Mr. ecomli
hour.

LATIN

1-2. Latin for Beginnerst
Grammar, compo ition, and pronunciation. Reading of Latin and Greek myth :
ix eme ter hour ·
Mr. Secon.dL

Composition
Intended lo drill the tudent in the
application of grammar an~ the idiomatic u age of German. 1x semester
hours.
Mr. Forbes

121, J 22. Scientific German
Readings

compo ition and conversation. J>re.
requi ite: French 1-2, or two yeara of
high school French. ix seme ler houra.

Reading of scientific texts of stand_ard
difficulty intended for science maJOrtl
who plan to enter graduate school. Six
aemester hours. (Not offered in 196465)

Mr. Bournt

Mr. Forbes

J 0 J - J 02. French Prose in the
Nineteenth Centuryt
Reading of
lections from the Romantic and aturali tic writer ' History
of French literature conducted in
French. Prerequi ile : French 51-52. Su
emester hours.
Mr. Bournt

Jo J _ J 02. Readings in Greek
Literature

The fir l term will b devoted to pro e,
with empha i
on the orations of
icero; the econd, lo poetry, with
empha i on the works of Vergil and
Ovid. ight r ading will be stre ed.
Prerequj ite: Latin 1-2, or two years
of high chool Latin. ix emester hour .

Mr. Secondi

RUSSIAN
J -2. Elementary Russiant

GREEK

1-2. Beginner's Greekt
A thorough tudy of ome book . for
beginners in connection with readmg,
in the original, myth ' fable ' and
tories from
r k life. ix eme ler

hours.

5 J - 52. Readings in Latin Literaturet

Mr. Secondi

Elementary Ru ian grammar, pronunciation, vocabulary, and use of common
idiom . Exten ive practice in everyday
onver ation. Readi ng and writing. ix
eme ter hour .
Mrs. Cagarine
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51-52. Intermediate Ru11iant
Advanced Ru ian grammar and com·
position. Readings from standard Rus·
ian writers, newspapers, and periodi·
al . Conver ation. Six semester hours.
Mrs. Gagarine
103, 104. Russian
Oral profici ncy Lr
d in the fir t
our e, which include lecture in Ru .
ian on the hi torical development of
cond course tre cs
the country.
wrillen languag through fr e compo i·
lion, di talion
le. A ign d reading
and di u ion in Ru ian. ix eme ter
hour .
Mrs. Gagarine
SPANISH
1-2. Elementary Spanisht
Elementary panish grammar; pro·
nunciallon; dictation; conversation;
leller·writing; memorizing of common
idioms and everyday expressions. Reading of easy slorie . ix semester hours.
Stal/
51-52. Intermediate Spanisht
Reading of selections from standard
pro e writer . Advanced grammar; composition; commercial correspondence;
conversation. Prereq ui ite : panish 1·2,
or two years of high school Spanish.
ix emesler hours.
Staff
103, 104. Spanish Conversation and
Composition
Conv r ation and composition based on

GEOLOGY

reading from modern prose writen.
Prerequisite: Spanish 51-52, or ill
equivalenL Conducted in panish.
Mr. Fernandez and Mr. Remira
153, 154. General View of SpHllltAmerican Literature
Rapid reading of representative worb
from many countries; lectures; history
of literature; reports. Prerequisite:
pani h 51·52. Conducted in Spani&
ix eme ter hours. (Not offered ia
1965·66)
Mr. FernatUla
161, 162. Spanish Prose of the lele
Nineteenth and Early
Twentieth Centurlel
Rapid reading of representative worb
by out landing writers, with special
empha is on the novel and short story.
Lectur s; history of literature; oat.
ide reading and reports. Prerequiaite:
panish 51-52. Conducted in Spani&
ix cmesler hours.
Mr. Adams and Mr. Fernantlei

173, 174. General View af Speallli
Literature
Rapid reading of representative worb;
lectures; hi Lory of literature; reports.
Prerequisite: pan ish 51-52. Conducted
in pani h. ( ol offered in l~\
ix semester hours.
Mr. Fernanla
and Mr. Atlanu

Mr. Harrington Acting Chairman

51. Introduction to Geology
A study of the Earth as a planet, the
rocks and minerals of which it is compo ed, and the proce es that continually
modify it urface. Three hours a week
lecture and one laboratory period a
week. Four eme ter hours.
Mr. Harrington

52. Introduction to Geology
A study of the history of the Earth
from the crea tion to modem times u
Lhi may be read from the record of
the rocks and fossils. Prerequisite:
Geology 51. Three hours a week lecture
and one laboratory period a week.
Four emester hours. Mr. Harnn,to.

GOVERNMENT
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Mr. Bass, Acting Chairman
Mr. Freeman
Prerequisite: Government 51.
variously designed: (1)
The major in Government
to educate citizens and to promote their active interest in
public affairs; (2) to prepare student for teaching and re·
lle8l'Ch in the social sciences; (3) to offer a broad background
for careers in public affairs and politics; (4) to provide a
pre-law curriculum; ( 5) to give a pre-profes ion al curriculum
in international relations.
A major in Government con i t of twenty·one emester
hours which must include Government 126.

GOVERNMENT

51. American National Government
A study of Lhe tructure and functions
of the national government in the United
States. Three semester hours.
Sta/ f
52. American State and Local
Government
A study of the structure, fun ctions, and
inter·govemmental relationship of state
and local governments in the United
States with an empha is on outh Carolina. Three eme ler hour. Mr. Freeman
103. Comparative Government:
Western Europe and the
Soviet Union
A comparative tudy of the political
sy tems of the major governments of
Western Europe and the Soviet Union
with emphasis on the formal institutions of government as well as the in·
formal forces and their role in the for·
mation of decision and the exercise of
power. Three semester hours. Mr. Bass
104. Comparative Government: Latin
America, Africa, and Asia
An examination of the constitutional
tructure , politi al proce es, and international relations in historical and
cultural perspective of selected countries
of Latin America, Africa, and Asia.
Three semester hour .
Mr. Bass

105. Constitutional History of the
United States
A hi torical study of the framing of
the Con titution of the United States
and the major constitutional doctrines
and judicial controversies which have
originated over the meaning of constitutional provi ions. Three semester
hour.
Mr. Freema.~
106. Constitutional History
of the United States
ontinuation of Governm nl 105. Thr e
Mr. Freeman
eme ter hour .
107. Internotional Relations
A study of the relations among peoples,
groups, and stales in the world community and the forces, pressures, and
processes which condition the policies
of states. Three semester hours.
Mr. Bass
108. International Organisation
and Law
A combined study of the structure and
functions of international organizations,
with emphasis on the League of Nations and the United
ations; and
principle of international law as they
relate to international politics. Three
emester hour .
Mr. Bass

HISTORY

Physics
Closs In
Amphitheater

111 . Ancient ond Medieval Political
Thought
A study of the principal political ideas
of the ancient and medieval periods.
Three seme t r hour.
Mr. Freeman

11 1. Modem Political Thought
A study of political thought from the
aU!eenth century to the pre ent time.
Three sem ter hour.
M r. Freemari
116. Government Seminar
A course de igned to serve

as
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ynthesis of the formal structures as
well as the informal forces shaping the
governmental process. Required of government majors, the course is open
to qualified students with permission o(
the Instructor. Three semester hours.
ta{f

136. Diplomatic History of the
Un ited States
e History 136. Credit is given to
government majors.

a

HISTORY

Mr. Jone , Chairnian
Mr. Baya rd
Ir. Lese ne Mr. Logan
Mr. McCowen
Mr. ogain
Mr. hovar
Prerequisite: History 1, 2.
A major consists of twenty-one semester hours which must
include 51, 52 199. One or more of the thr e cour e may he
exempted under unu ual circum lance by pecial permission
of the Hi Lory Department.

A
Physics
Lob

I. History of Modern Western
Civilisotion to 181 5
A urvey of the hi tory o( Western
Europe in the mod rn period, from the
Renais ance to the Congre s of Vienna,
with some attention given to related
developments in other parts of the
world community. A a required course
for all students, it is designed to furnish an introduction to the influences
which have shap d modern civilization.
Three semester hours.
Staff
l . History of Western Civilisotion
Since 1815
Continuation of History l, req uired for
all student . Three seme ler hours.

Staff

51 . History of the Un ited States,
1763-1865
Political, ocial, and economic history
o( the American people from the late
colonial period through the Civil War.
Req uired of aJJ tudents majoring in
history. Three me ler hour .
Mr. Jones and Mr. McCowen
52. History of the Un ited States
Since the Civil War
Continuation of Hi tory 51. Required of
tud nt majoring in hi Lory. Three seme ter hours.
Mr. Jones and
Mr. McCowen
101 . England to 1688
Th hi tory of England
merg n a
a nation: its people, government, con-
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titution, and religion, through the religious problem and constitutional
ettlement of the seventeenth century.
Thre eme ter hour .
Mr. Lesesne
I 02. England Since 1688
The hi tory of modem Britain since the
Gloriou Revolution. Three semester
hour .
Mr. Lesesne
103 . Colonial Latin America
A urvey of th colonia l hi tory of Latin
America, dealing with exploration and
di covery, colonial in titutions and ociety, and political developments. Three
eme ter hour .

Mr. Jones and Mr. Lesesne
I 04. Latin America Since
Independence
A continuation of Hi tory 103, dealing
with the republican period to th
pre ent- political, ocial, and co norni•·
Tiu e erne ter hour .

Mr. Jones and Mr. Lesesne
I 05 . Constitutional History of the
United States
A hi torical tudy of the framing of
the Constitution of the United States
and the major constitutional doctrines
and judicial controversies over the
meaning of constitutional provisions.
Three emester hours.

Staff, Department of Government
I 08. Economic History of the
United States
American economic life since its colonial
beginnings. This cour e may also be
taken for credit a Economics 108.
Tiiree eme ter hour .
Mr. Lesesne
113 . History of the Old South
A cultural, economic, and social history
of the outh before the Civil War, with
limited allention given to political con·

dition and developments. Three eemeater hour .
Mr. Ina
114. History of the New South
The
uth ince the Civil War; a coalinuation of Hi tory 113. Three eemeat«
hour .
Mr. Ina
123 . History of South Caroll• a
A survey of the state's history dariaa
both colonial and the early national
period . Three semester hours.

Mr./OlltS
124. History of South Carolina
Continuation of History 123 from abolt
1800 lo pre ent day. Three eelllelfer
hours.
Mr. Jona
135. Colonial America
A urvey of the establishment and development of the English coloniea la
Am rica with an emphasis on the open.
tion of the Briti h imperial sy tem ud
the development of governmental iatilutions within the colonies. Consider·
able attention will also be given to
ome representative thinkers, the ell.
m~te of opinion, and the social structan
of venteenth and eighteenth century
America. Three emester hours.

Mr. Mee136. Diplomatic History of t he
United States
A urvey of American relations witli
foreign powers from the Revolution to
the pre ent. Three semester hours.

Mr. LesesM
138. Conte mporary Affairs
A cour e in current hi tory in which the
ludent is encouraged to ana]yr.e carefully and objectively contemporary developments. Class discussion is hued
on exten ive reading in numerom
periodi al . Three semester hoUJL

Mr. Bayard and Mr. Jona

14i. The Ancient World
A study of the emergence and development of the early river valley civilization, of the Greek city states, the Hellenistic Age, and the Roman world.
Three sem t r hours.
Mr. Bayard
144. History of the Middle Ages
A survey of medieval civilization with
emphasi on cultural and institutional
developments. Tiu e seme ter hours.

Mr. Bayard
145. Renaissance and Reformation
( U00 - 1600 )
A study of developments in Western
Europe from about 1300 to about 1600,
l:'lcing the ri e of commerce, the cultme of the Renai sa nce, the Protestant
and Catholic Reformations, and the age
of discovery. Three semester hours.

Mr. Bayard ancl Mr.

hovar

146. Europe in the 17th and 18th
Centuries
A consideration of the ocial, economic,
political and intellectual development
of Europe, including Great Britain, from
l(J()() to 1789. pecial empha is will be
placed on the emergence of the nation
state, the ri e of modern science, and
the intellectual milieu of the Enlightenment. Thr e
m t r hour .

Mr. Bayarel and Mr. M cCowcn
147. Europe, 1789-1870
A aurvey of the growth of nationalism
and democracy in modern Europe, with
attention also being given to diplomatic
relations, economic growth, social conditions, and intellectual climate. Three
seme ter hour .
Mr. hovar
148. Europe, 1870-1918
A survey of Europe on the thre hold of
the twentieth century, with attention
given to social condition , the new states
of Italy and Germany, the ri e of imperiali m, world politics and the strug-
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gle for power in Europe through World
War. I. Three seme ter hours.

Mr.

hovar

149. Europe and the World,
1918- 1930
This cour e and its sequel, History 152
are designed to furnish historical background for better understanding of
com plex contemporary world problems.
Primary emphasis is on the history of
Europe, but much allention is given
other ar a , and the emphasis is on
world-wide international relation hip .
The two companion cour es divide
chronologically about 1930. Three sem t r hour .
Mr. Bayard
150. The World Since 1930: New
Age of Conflict
E enlially a continuation of History
149 d scrib d nbov . Tluee eme ter
hour
Mr. Bayard
181. Special Topics in United States
History
elect d probl m , period , or trendd
for intensiv tudy and ext n ive r ading. ubj ect mall r will vary. Admi3·
mis ion with permi ion of in tru ctor.
Thr e em ter hour .
ta{/
182. Special Topics in European
History
ame a History 181, x epl in Europ an
fi eld. Three m t r hour .
ta//
183 . Independent Study in United
States History
Opp rlunity i offered to th e tudcnt
lo develop proj l of
ft er approva l of lopi
tor, th
tud nt i xpc t d to engage
in g neral bibliographical tudy, r port
on hi reading, and to produce u h
paper or paper as dir l d by the intru ctor. Periocli eonf r n
will be
h Id with
Junior or

I

I
I
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the d partm nt, and permi ion of the
in tructor. u h programs to b approved at lea t six weeks prior to registration day. Thr e em ter hour .

ing of European and American hiltory
a related to the changing intellectual
milieu from the Enlightenment to the
pre ent. Three emester houn.

ta ff

Mr. McCOIHll

184. Independent Study in
European History
ame a Hi tory 183, except in European
field. Three me t r hour .
ta//

192. Seminar in Historiography
A study of some of the major trend ,
a umptions and problems in the writ-

199. Research Seminar in History

Thi
our e i d igned to afford the
enior tud nt an opportunity for indep ndent tudy and training in histori cal method. n e ential r quiremeat
i a ca refull y prepared research paper
ba d on exten iv inve ligation of an
approv d ubject. Independent work,
with weekly con ultations with inatrnctor. Tiu
me t r hour .
Stal/

MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY Mr. Hill, Chairman
Mr. Bell
Mr. Pegram
Mr. Phillips
Mr. Cameron
For the major in mathematics, the following courses are
required: Math 51-52, Math 81-82, Math 115, 116, Math 121·
122.
In addition, for recommendation to graduate schoo~ at
least one of the following cour e hould be taken : Math 131·
132, Malh 141-142, Math 151, 152.
The pro pective major i trongly urged to choose either
German, French, or Ru ian a his degree language.
1. Alge bra

Quadratic equations. Elements of the
general theory of equations. Inequalities.
Three seme ter hours.
Staff
l . Plane Trigonometry
Primarily analytical trigonometry. Logarithms, Complex numbers through De
Moivre's Theorem. Three semester
Staff
hours.
21, 22. Analytic Geometry and
Calculus

Thi is an integrated cour e containing
the Analytic Geometry- lines, conics,
polar coordinates, and parametric equations-es ential to th e calculus.
Thorough training in differentiation,
integration, application to time rates,

maxima and minima, curvature, area,
volume and length. Prerequisite: 1·2
or high school equivalent Six &elllelter
hours.
Sta//
51. Intermediate Calculus with
Analytic Geometry

ound trammg in more advanced
methods of integration with applica·
Lions to volumes, centroids and moments
of inertia. Infinite series and expansioDL
elected topics in solid analytics.
Partial differentiation and multiple integration techniques. Simple differential
equations. Prerequi ite: Mathematica
21-22 or high school equivalent Required for major . Three semester houn.

Stal/

52. Ordinary Differential Equations
A study of ordinary differential equations, including the use of differential
operators, integration in series, and the
application to the solutions of problems
in the sciences. Prerequisite: Mathematics 51. Requir d for majors. Three
eemester hour .
Staff

11, 82. Alg ebra I and Analysis I
Axiomatic development of the essentials
of abstract algebra and modem analysis.
Seta, relation , functions, some mathemathicaJ sy Lem
(including group ,
rings, fields). A development of the
real number ystem, limits of functions,
continuity, dif£erentiability, integrability.
Required for major . ix emester hours.
Staff

ding Fourier erie , Laplace Transforms,
and partial differential equations. Prerequi ite: Mathematics 51-52. Required
for majors. ix semester hours. Staff

131, 132. Analysis II and Ill
A completely rigorous development of a
limited number of topics from real and
complex variable theory. Alternates with
fathematics 141 - 142. Prerequisite:
Mathematics 81-82. Six semester hours.
Sta//

141 , 142. Alge bra II and 111
Furth r Ludy f tructur in ab tract
algebra. General theory of groups, rings,
and fi eld . Alternate with Mathematics
131-132. Prerequisite : Mathematics 8182. ix eme ler hour .
Staff

115. Linear Algebra and Vector
Spaces
An axiomatic approach lo the theory
of vector space . Indep ndence of vectors, dimension and ba i . Sums and
intersections of ub pace . Linear transformations and matrices. Systems of
linear equation and determinants. Inner product spaces, orthonormal basis,
complete orthonormal set . Required for
major . Three s m ter hour .
Staff

116. Topology I
Buie concepts of the theory of topological spaces. The construction of
topologies. Continuity and homeomorphism. Separation, compactness, and
connectedne . Metric paces and completene s. Prerequi ite: Mathematics
81-82. Required for major . Three semester hour .
Staff

121, 122. Advanced Calculus
Advanc d work with partial derivatives
and multiple int gral . Line and sur·
face integral . pecial fun ction inclu-

151 , 152. Topology II and Ill
Th fir t
pro·
du t pa , quoti nt pace , eparabi!ity, 2nd countability, Bair cal gory
th orem,
ry oh n' I mma Tietze xtension th or m and the Hahnazurk wicz the rem. The econd
me t r will cov r dim n ion theory,
homotopy, horn logy and corr Inti n
of topology with oth r field of mathematics. Prer qui it Math 116. ix etall
m ter hours.

ASTRONOMY
192. Descriptive Astronomy

A g neral our e de igned to give a
comprehen iYe knowledge of the principal facts, theorie , and methods of
UlC subj ect, with particular attention
to the ba ic concepts held by astronomer concerning the structure of the
univer . e i made of the planetarium
in familiarizing the tudent with the
night ky and the elements of cele tial
ta//
geometry. Thi e eme ter hour .
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tJ1 d parlm nt, and penms ion of the
u h programs to be apin tru ctor.
proved at lea l ix weeks prior to r gi tration day. Three em ter hou.r .

MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY

ing of European and American hiatory
as related to the changing intellectaal
milieu from the Enlightenment to the
pre enL Three emester houn.

ta//

Mr. McC°""'

184. Inde pe nde nt Study in
European History
ame a Hi Lory 183, xcept in Europea n
field. Thr e m ter hour .
ta//

199. Research Seminar in Hiatory
Thi cour
i de igned to afford the
nior tud nt an opportunity for indep nden t tudy and training in hitlori ca l m thod. n e ential requirement
i a car fully pr pared re arch paper
ba ed on ex len ive inv ligation of ID
a pproved ubjecl. Independent work,
with w ekJy con ultation with inst.racLor. Thr
sem l r hour .
Sia/I

192. Sem inar in Historiography
A study of some of the major trends,
a umption and problems in the writ-

MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY Mr. Hill, Chairman
Mr. Bell
Mr. Pegram
Mr. Phillips
Mr. Cameron
For the major in mathematic , the following courses are
required: Math 51-52, Math 81-82, Math 115, 116, Math 121·
122.
In addition, for recommendation to graduate school, at
lea t one of the following cour es hould be taken: Math 131132, Math 1 1-142, Math 151, 152.
The prospective major i strongly urged to choose either
German, French, or Ru ian a hi degree language.
1. Alg ebra
Quadratic equations. Elements of the
general theory of equations. Inequalities.
Three seme ter hours.
Staff
2. Plane Trigonometry
Primarily analytical trigonometry. Logarithms, Comp} x numbers through De
Moivre's Theorem. Three semester
hours.
Sta//

21 , 22. Analytic Geometry and
Calculus
This is an integrated course containing
the Analytic G ometry- lines, conics,
polar coordinal , and parametric equations-es ential
t o the
calculus.
Thorough training in differentiation,
integration, a pplication to time rates,

maxima and minima, curvature, area,
volume and length. Prerequisite: 1-2
or high chool equivalenL Sii aemeeter
hours.
S1afl
51. Inte rmediate Calculus with
Analytic Geometry
ound training in more advanced
methods of integration with applications to volumes, centroids and momenta
of inertia. Infinite series and expanaioaa.
lected Lopi
in solid analytice.
Partial diHerentiation and multiple in·
tegration technique . Simple differential
equations. Prerequisite: Mathematica
21-22 or high school equivalenL Required for majors. Three semester hoan.

S1aj/

52. Ordinary Diffe re ntial Equations
A study of ordinary differential equa·
lions, including the use of differential
operators, integration in series, and the
application to tJ1e solutions of problems
in the sciences. Prerequisite: Mathematics 51. Req uired for majors. Three
leDlesler hours.
Stajj

II, 82. Alge bra I and Analysis I
Axiomatic development of the essentials
of abstract algebra and modern analysis.
Seta, relations, fun ctions, some mathemathical systems (including groups,
ring , fields). A development of the
real number system, limits of functions,
continuity, differentiability, integrability.
Required for major . ix emester hours.

Stal/
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ding Fourier cries, Laplace Transforms,
and partial di££erential equations. Prerequi ite: Mathematics 51-52. Required
for major . ix seme ter hours. Staff

131 , 132. Analysis II and Ill
A completely rigorous development of a
limited number of topics from real and
complex variable theory. Alternates with
fa thematics 141 - 142. Prerequisite:
Mathematics 81-82. Sil semester hours.

Sta JI
141 , 142. Alge bra II and Ill
Furth r Ludy of Lructur in ab tract
a Jgebra. General theory of groups, rings,
and fields. Alternate with Mathematics
131-132. Prerequisite : fa thematics 81·
82. ix eme ler hour .
Staff

115. Linear Alge bra and Vector
Spaces

An uiomatic approach to the theory
of vector space . Independence of vectors, dimension and ha i . Sums and
intl'rsections of sub pace . Linear transfonnations and matrice . y terns of
linear equations and determinants. Inner product space , orthonormal basis,
complete orthonormal set . Required for
majors. Three eme ter hour .
Stal/

116. Topology I
Buie concept of the theory of topo·
logical spaces. The construction of
topologies. Continuity a nd homeomorphi m.
paration, compactness, and
connectedne . M tric spaces and completene s. Prer qui ite: Mathematic
81-82. Requi red for major . Three semester hour .
Stal/

121 , 122. Advanced Calculus
Advanced work with partial derivatives
and multiple integrals. Line and surface integral . pecial functions inclu-

151 , 152. Topology II and Ill
Th fi rst
me l r will include pro ·
du l pa e , quotient pace , parabilcount ability, Baire category
I mma Tietze X·
Hahncond

ASTRONOMY

192. Descriptive Astronomy
A general cour e de igned lo give a
compreh nsi\' knowledge of the principal facts, theories, and methods of
the subject, with particular attention
to the ha ic concepts held by astronomer concerning the structure of the
univ r e.
e i made of the planetarium
in fa miliarizing the tudent witJ1 the
nigh t ky and th elements of cele tial
geom try. Th1 ee emesler hour .
ta//
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MILITARY SCIENCE

Colonel Griffin, Chairman
gt./Major Chri tma
at. McLellan
M/Sct. utphin
Capt. Kennedy
S/ gt. im
Capt. Wibnyer
Capt. McCue
M/ <Tt. triplin"'
Cour es in Military Science are ubdivided into several
ub-cour e , each being a complete ubject within itself and
forming the basis for more advanced training. Freshmen will
normally have one hour of cla oom work per week. Sophomores two hours per week, and Juniors and Seniors time
hour per week. An additional one and one-half hours per week
will be devoted to Leader hip Lab rator
Practical work in
l ader hip drill and command).
1-2. Military Science Cau ne

It

Organization of the Army and ROTC,
Individu al Weapons and Marksmanship,
. . Army and ational Security, and
Lead r hip Laboratory, and one elective
cours cho n from the following genera l acad mic area : Effective Communication ,
cience Comprehension,
G neral P ychology, or Political Development and Political Institution .
Staff
Two em ler hour .

51-52. Military Science Coune

llt

Am rican Military Hi tory, Map and
A rial Photograph Reading, Introduction to Opera tion and Basic Tactics,
and Leader hip Laboratory. Four se·
me ler hour .
Staff

I 01- I 02. Military Science Coune

lllt

Th ory of Leaderh ip, filitary Teaching
Principle , Branche of the Army, Small

nil Tactic , and Communication, Pre.
camp Orientation, Leadership Labon·
tory,
and
one three·semeeter-hov
I live cour e cho en from the follow.
ing gen ral academic areas: Effecthe
ommunication ,
cience Compreheaion, General P ychology, or Political
D v lopm nt and Political In titutio111.
ix
me ter hours.
Staff

I 03-104. Military Science Coune IVt
Operations, Logistics, Army Adminiatra·
lion, Military Law, the Role of the
nited ta le in World Affairs, Ser·
vice Ori ntation, Leader hip Laboratory,
and one three- eme ler hour electite
cour e cho en from the following gen·
era) accadernic areas: Effective Com.
muni ation ,
cienc
Comprehension,
General P ychology or Political Development a nd Political Institutions. Sil
eme ler hour .
Staff

MUSIC AND ART DEPARTMENT

Mr. Coker, Acting Chairman

Mr . Armitage
51 . The Elements of Music
An introduction to the elements of
mu ic, both aural and visual. Emphasis
i placed on the development of aural
recognition and identification of musical
patterns, and on the development of

proficiency in recognu:rng and reaponding to the symbols of music notation.
Opportunities for the application of the
fact studied will be provided throgp
cla
participation in musical exper·
ience . Three semester hours.

Mr. Coker

101 . Music Appreciation
An introduction to the art of perceptive Ji tenin g. Thi general survey
of music, from the middle ages through
the pre ent time, help to give the
1tudent ome und r landing of the fun·
damental principal of music as a mode
of abstract communication. Experience
in guided li tening gives opportunities
for the creation of a sen itive awareDeSll to the ae thetic values of musical
experience, and a foundation for the
formulation of informed critical estimates of Ji tening experiences. Three
eemester hour .
Mr. Coker

102. Art Appreciation.
A survey of art in the cultures of the
world with empha is on the appreciation of We t rn arch itectu re, culpture
and painting, from the pyramids to
modem time . D igned to give the
student a background for personal enjoyment Three semester hours.
Mrs . Armitage

105. Italian Renaissance Art
A history of the art of the lta.lian
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Renai ance from 1250 to 1600. A comprehensive survey of art movements in
painting, sculpture and architecture of
this period. Three emester hours.
M rs. Armitage

I 07. Greek and Roman Art
A survey of Greek and Roman art viewed against their historical and geogra·
phical backgrounds. The course will include the arts of Crete and Mycenae;
Archaic, Tran itional, Cla ical and
Graeco-Roman sculpture and archi·
lecture, as well as the important periods
of clas ical revival in America, with
particular emphasis on the South. Three
semester hours.
Mrs . Armitage

I 09. Oriental Art
A urv y of ori ntal art from 3000 B.C.
to 1644 .D. The art of ea h country
will be tudied against the religious,
philo ophical and cultural background
of their period . The interrelation hip of
the arts of the different areas will be
carefully examined. Three seme ter
hours.
Mrs. Armitage

lr. O'Briant, Acting Chairman

Mr. Colloms
The tudy of philo ophy offer the opportunity to become
acquainted with idea which are central to western civilization,
to deal with problem which are more general than those
contained within any other one di cipline, and to develop ones
ability to think critically and thereby to live wi ely and well.
A major in philo oph i compo ed of t\ enty-one emester
hours of cour e work, and mu t include four of the following
cour es : 51 · 111; 122 or 163 · 151 · 153. The cour e taken
to ati f the thre em ter hour of philo ophy required of
all tudent ma not be included in the twenty-one eme ter
hour required for a major.
The Converse College Catalog hould b on ulted for in·
formation on our
a ailable at that in titution under the
co-operative proaram.
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51 . Proble ms and Methods of
Philosophy
!eel · d

area
of phi lo ophy a !l
with attention to the consequence for li ving of various philo ophic view points. Among the topics
di cu d are: methodology, theories of
knowled' a nd r a lit y, thic , philo ophy
of r ligion, and philo ophy of hi Lory.
Thr
em ter hour .
ta/I

111. Principles of Ethics
A course designed to acquaint the student with the historical background
and theorie of morality, the factors and
conditions that influence human conduct, the nature of the moral life, and
the ignificance of ethical principles
for contemporary life. Three semester
hour .
Mr. Collom:s

116. Social Ethics
A con ideration of practical problems
in ci dent to life in our modern world
and the application of the basic ethicai
in ights to thei r olution. Three semester
hours.
Mr. Collom:s

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

135. Philosophy of Religion I
Th nature of r li gion, Cod and Hia
relation to the univer e, the nature
and destiny of man, religious knowledge.
the problem of evil, religious value., and
the significance of religious practica
Three semester hours.
Mr. Colloru

136. Philosophy of Rell9ia11 II
The cons.i deration of the foundationa,
variety, growth, meaning and validity
of religious experience. Special attentioa
will he given to the study of conversion,
prayer and worship, mysticism, reHpon
and mental health. This course doea
not require Philosophy 135 as a pre.
requi ite. Three semester hol11'8.

Mr. CoUo,,.,
151. History of Westem Philosophy I
Hellenic and Hellenistic philosophy
from its origins through Neo-Platoniam
with mphasis upon Plato and Aristotle.
o prerequi ite. Three eme ter houn.

Mr. O'Brianl

122. Principles of Logic

152. History of Western Philosophy II
From Augu tine through the Middle
ge , the Renaissance, and the rise of
modern science. o prerequisite. Three
semester hours.
Mr. O'Brillnt

general survey of the major topics
in the philo ophy of language, and the
principl
of inductive and deductive
logic. De igned for the general student
and for tho e who ex pect to do adva nced work in law, medicine, science,
th ology and philo ophy. Three semester
hour .
ta//

Continental
rationali m
(Descartea,
pinoza, a nd Leibniz), British empirici m (Lo k , B rkeley, and Hume),
the Enlightenm nt, Kant, and German
ideali m through Hegel. o prerequisite.
Three seme ter hour .
Mr. O'Brianl

153. History of Western Philosophy Ill

IH. Symbolic Logic
A study of deductive logic based upon
modern developments such as the use
of symbolism and truth tables. No premiuisite. Thre

seme ter hours.

Mr. O'Briant

The deve lopment of philosophic thought
in America from the Colonial Period
to the present. Emphasis will be placed
upon selections from the writings of
Charles Sanders Peirce, Josiah Royce,
George antayana, William Jame , Alfred orth Whitehea d and John Dewey.
Three seme ter hours.
Mr. Collom:s

Recent and contemporary British and
Continental philo ophy since Hegel
Among the topic
discussed are:
chopenhauer, Nietzsche, John Stuart
Mill and Utilitariani m, Idealism and
Rea lism, Phenomenology, Analytic Phi·
lo oph)', and Logical Empirici m. <>
prerequi it e. Thr
eme ter hours.

Mr. O'Briant

164. Philosophy of Science
Examination and evaluation of as ump·
tion , laws, and methods of science with
attention to problems such as the unity
of science. o prerequisite. Three sem ter hour.
Mr. O'Briant

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Mr. Scheerer, Chairman
Mr. Alexander
Mr. Brakefield
Mr. Muirh ad
Mr. tob r
Mr. Snidow
The purpo e of thi department is to promote health, growth
and development of the body. The variou activities included
in the program produce the highest muscular coordination and
greatly improve the efficiency of the body and mind. Activitie
included in the program ar : cali th ni
tumblin« «ymnasti , oll ball, «roup game , intramural p rts individual and dual sports.
This department al o erve the purpo e of providing advanced cour
in phy ical education whereby a student may
be prepared to teach phy ical education and coach in hiah
school. A tudent may full qualify under the rules of the Department of Education of the State of South Carolina for fulllime teaching of phy ical education in high chool by taking
the advanced cour
below and completing ~ eme ter hour
in phy ioloay and anatomy and 6- 8 semester hour in chemistry and/ or phy ics.
mental in tru tion a nd omp tition in
blitzball, b un
voll yball, voll yball
and tum bling. Th
ational
HPER
fitn
le t will b admini tered, r uh
of whi It will b om a part of a h
tuden t' fin a l grade.
tandnrd ap·
propriat att ir will requir d. Th la ·
me t three time each we k. One
m st r hour er dit.
ta/I

I. Physical Education

154. History of Western Philosophy IV
13 I . American Philosophy
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will
thr
time
hour crediL
ta(/

2. Physical Education
Ba i cour e fo r fr hmen not taking
ROT cour
ourse i a ontinuation
of Phy ical Educa ti n l , wi th funda -

50. Physical Education
Ba i our e for ophomore not takin "
R T
our . our e include exerci e ,
fundam ental in tru ction and omp titi n in track and fi eld rebound tum bling and gym nas tic . The
ational
H PER fitn
t t for ollcg
tu
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d nl will b admin i l r d twice, re, ults or which will b come a part of
ach tud nl' final grade.
tand ard
appropriat attir will be required. Cla s
m et Lhr e tim
each w ek. Two cm Ler hour er dit.
ta/f

51. Physical Education
not taking
our e. our e in clude Iund.im ntal in tru lion and ompetition in
indi vidual and dual port , uch a
had rninton. The aliona l A HPER ritn
te L for
II ge Ludenls will be
admini I r d twi , TC ult or which wi!J
be ome a part of each student' fin :.il
grad . tandard appropriate allir will
la
me Ls three
be r quir d.
each wee k. Two eme t r hour

high chool department of health ud
pity ical education. A study is made of
curriculum building and the me of
facilities at the disposal of the director
or physical education and intramurala.
A sur vey is made of needed equipment
for various types of schools. Three •
me ter hours. Required for certific:atiae
in Physical Education.
Mr. Scliam

104. History and Philosophy of
Health and Physical Educotioll
The historical background of health ud
education movements in the world, ud
a. sur vey of the underlying principlee,
a im • and objectives of a school beahh
a nd ph y ical education program. Three
sem ter hour . Required for certifica tion in Phy ical Education.

Mr.
10 I. Methods and Materials in
Health Education
A cour e in the theory of health education, including a survey of teaching
materials and cla room methods. The
course covers such topics as first aid,
safety, communicable diseases, sanitation and h a lthful living. Thr e eme ter hour .
Mr. Scheerer

Sc~erer

105. Materials and Applied Todniques of lntencholastlc Spom
A survey of high chool coaching CO\'•
ering ha ketball and football The clue
will make a thorough study of the
cience or the games and coachiq
method · Three semester houn. Required for certification in Physical
Education.
Mr. Brakefield and

Mr. Alezander
102. Group Recreation
Course includes a study of group game
that are adaptable to the public schools.
pecial empha i i placed on economy
of eq uipment, gam
adaptable for indoor in limited space, games for the
clas room, both quiet and active. Games
for short reces periods and recreation
period are sires ed. Three semester
hour . Required for certification in
Ph ysical Education.
Mr. Scheerer

103 . Organization and Administration
of Health and Physical
Education
This cour e cover the various phases
of the work of administration in a
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106. Materials and Applied Techniques of lntenchololtic Spom
A continuation of Phy ical Education
105, with ha ball and track beiq
tudied. Three cmester hours. Required
for crtification in Phy ical Education.

Mr. Brakefield and Mr. Muirhtad

each of the intramural sports studied.
Point systems, intramural councils,
awards, coeducational sports, a nd scoring plans will be studied. Three semester
houn. Required for full certification in
Physical Education.
Mr. Scheerer

110. Tesh and Measurements in
Health and Physical Education

lion our e complet d. tud nls must
furni h their own racquet , ball and
appropriate allire. la will meet ix
days a week for th required number
or days. Three
me ter hours credit.

Mr. Scheerer
114. Physical Education
high
coache

A study of the tests adaptable to the

hool
and

high school program will be studied.
Construction of te ts and administration
of tests will be studied, also statistical
applications to tests will be covered.
Three semester hours. Required for
full certification in Phy ical Education.

Mr. Scheerer
113. Physical Education
Techniqu
of I nni for high chool
coache . Open onl y to coa h and tu dents preparing to oa h in high choul
as indicat d by th numb r or advane d edu a tion and phy ical educa-

PHYSICS

meet
ubj ect

Tiu
0

emc Ler hour credit.

Mr.

cheerer

Mr. Old , Acting Chairman

Mr. Hartman

Mr. Parker

A major in phy ic con ist of not le than 26 semester
hours in the department, beyond General Physic . The e mu t
include Phy ic 61 Ph ic 131, and Ph i 151.
ph ics
major normally will begin in hi freshman year with Physic
21-22, Math 21-22 and G neral Chemi tr . Preparation for
graduate work in ph
hould in lud 8 hour of chemi tr
Math 51 Math 52 and fath 121-122. Math 115 i al o re om·
mended. Fr n h, German or Ru ian hould b ele ted to
meet the lan"'Ua"' r quirement. Major prerequi ite: Ph
21-22.

108. Intramural Sports Program
A tudy or the high school intramunl
program for the small, medium and
la rge high school . tudents will be required to know the rules and modifi.
ca tion Lo meet the high school program, to organize and coach the various
ports adaptable Lo the high schoo~
a nd in addition pa proficiency tests in

21-22. General Physicst
A study of mechanics, heat, light,
sound, electricity and magneti m, and
modern phy ic . The student is expected to demon trate knowledge of
the factual material as well as the
ability to apply this knowledge. Prerequisite lath 1-2 or Corequisite Math

21-22. Three le lure and one laboratory p r w k. Eight eme ter hours.

Staff
53. Elementary Modern Physics
The d velopment of the concepts of
modern phy ic . tre i placed upon
the rea on for the nece ity to depart
from cla ical theories; modern theorie
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are pre ented as a nece ary consequence of experimental ob ervation .
A terminal cour e, not usually taken
by majors, covering a portion of the
material pre ented more fully in phyics 151, 152. Prerequisite: Physics
21-22. Three lectures per week. Three
Staff
eme ter hour .

61 . Intermediate Mechanics
An introduction to vector Newtonian
anal ytical mechanic . A further development of the mechanics section of
Phy i
21-22. Prerequisite : Physics
21-22. Corcquisite : Math 51. Three
lecture per week. Three semester hours.
Staff

72. Thermodynomics
An introduction to thermodynamics
kinetic theory, and tali ti cal mechanics'.
Prerequi ite : Physics 21-22 and Math
51. Three I ctur
per week. Three
emester hour .
Sta//

PSYCHOLOGY

cular mpha is i placed on the Wl'l9
nature of light. Prerequisite: Phym
131. Three lectures and one lahoratGrJ
per week. Four semester houn.

S,.,,

1 51 , 15 2. Modern Physics
A tudy is made of the development of
the atomi c view of nature with empha is on the basic experimental nj.
dence. Includes an investigation of
atomic and molecular structure and of
the propertie of the gaseous and solid
sta te ha ed on the atomic or molecular
concept. The fundamentals of special
relativity and wave mechanics are pre.
nted. uclear structure, nuclear reaction , and elementary particles are
tudied. Physics 151 is prerequisite for
P hysic 152. Physics 131 is a corequiUte
of Ph y ics 151. Three lectures and one
laboratory per week. Each coune ii
fo ur emester hours.
Stal/

161 . Advanced Mechanics
82 . Electronics
A lecture-laboratory cour e in the fun.
dam ntals of electronic circu.its. Suitable for majors in other field s who
wish to ga in a ba ic knowledge of their
electronic equipment. Prerequisite : Phy.
ic 21-22. Four eme ter hours. Staff

131. Electricity and Magnetism
A tudy of el ctro tatic and electromagnetic fi elds. The development of
Maxwell' equation for classical electromagn tic field and of the resulting
wave quation.
or qui ite : Phy ic
61, Ma th 52. Thr e lectures and one
labora tory per week. Four semester
hour .
Staff

142. Electromagnetic Waves
A Lu dy of the behaviour of cla ical
electromag netic wave , with application throughout the pectrum. Parti.

A continued study in mechanics with
empha i on mathematical development
in luding the eigenvalue problem, ~
Lagra ngian and the Hamiltonian form.
ulation of clas ical mechanics. An in·
trod uction to some of the mathematical
id a n ce ary for a graduate study
of quantum mechanics. Prerequisite:
Phy ics 61, Ma th 122. Three lect11re1
P r week. Three emester hours. Stafl

171 , 17 2. Advanced Laboratory Study
A et of experiments designed to IC·
quaint the student with some of the
techniques needed in graduate research
and to introduce several of the areu of
such research. Some of the classic es.
periments are included. The student ii
expected to participate in the design,
in troduction, and improvement of the
experimen t and of the apparatus. Pre.
r qui ite: Four emesters of laboratory
Stal/
phy ics. Four eme ter hours.

182. Mathematical Physics
A further development of the methods
of mathematical physics including such
topics as Fourier analysis, solution of
1pecial partial di£ferential equations, the
uae of matrices and tensors, the operator
concept, vector spaces formed by com·
plete sets of orthogonal functions, etc.
Open to math and physics majors. Pre·
requisite: Departmental approval Three
lectures per week. Three semester hours.
Sta//
200. Special Topics in Physics
Individual study and seminar on a topic
or topics approved by the department.
Emphasis on use of the available liters·
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lure to pursue an advanced topic in
physics. Written and oral reports will
be required and u ually a presentation
to another cla , when the topic can be
sufficiently related. Prerequisite: De·
partmental approval. Two semester
hours.
Staff

203. Research
After one seme ter of re earch partici·
pation, the tudent may, with the ap·
proval of the department, regi ter for
a further semester of active participation
in one of the re earch projects cur·
rently conducted by the fa culty. Two
emester hours credit.
Sta/ I

Mr. eeaa r , Acting Chairman
PSYCHOLOGY
Mr. Hall
Psychology repre ents an effort to integrate the social with
the natural cience in the tudy of infra-human and human
behavior. A major i offered in p ychology for tho e students
seeking an informal liberal education (A.B. degree) , or for
those students preparing for graduate chool or specialization
in psychology (B.S. degree ) .
Example career include opportunitie in clinical psychology teaching, per onnel or coun elin a, aptitude a essment,
human engineering and psychometrics. Some specialists are
able to continue in private or sponsored research in such
psychology problem area a learning, motivation, ensation
and perception and ocial phenomena of a p ychological nature.
Prerequi ite : P ychology 51.
Bachelor of Arts Degree : A major con i ts of a minimum
of eighteen eme ter hour of ad anced work in the d partmenl,
including P ychol ogy 141.
Bachelor of Science Degree: A major consists of a minimum
of twenty-two eme ter hours of advanced work in the depart·
ment, includina P ychology 141. It is recommended that Psy·
chology 141 be taken prior to other advanced cour e . French,
German or Ru ian are recommended for fulfillment of the
College foreim language requirement.
51. General Psychology
An introductory survey course in psy·
chology. Required of all majors. Three
seme ter hour .
Staff

52. General Psychology
A continuation of 51. Three
hour.

emester

Staff

PSYCHOLOGY

72. Applied Psychology
A general cour e de igned to acquaint
11tudenls with the u es of psychology in
'flrious aspects of modern life. A strong
emphasis is placed on industrial and
commercial u e including interviewing,
motivating, sales, brainstorming, and related aspects. Of pecial interest to
11tudenls of bu iness, law, and tlw
alinistry.
Stal/
105. Child Development
A study of the origin and development,
up to the period of adole cence, of traits
of behavior and personality. Emphasis
is upon principles which promote wholeeome development of the child. Either
103 or 104 is required for teacher certification in South Carolina. Prerequisite:
P11chology 51. Three semester hours.
Staff
104. Adolescent Psychology
Developmental p ychology as applicable
to young people from twelve to twenty.
Problems that fa ce young people approaching maturity are considered in
detail. This cour e is required for
teacher certification in South Carolina.
Three semester hours.
Stal/
112. Sociol Psychology
The psychology of ocial interaction and
its effects on motivation perception, and
learning. See ociology 112. Three se·
meseter hour .
Sta/f
118. Personality Theory
The psychology of personality and the
effects of culture upon personality. See
Sociology 118. Three semester hours.
Stal/
124. Behavior Disorders
The major pattern of deviant, mental
or social behavior, their etiology, diagnosis, progno i , and cure. Three semester hours.
Staff
128. Advanced General Psychology
Further di cu sion in depth of selected
topics from general p ychology. uch
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topics include theories of vision and
hearing, physiology, learning, perception, and a review of significant experiment . Three semester hours.
Stn!/
13 1. Group Dynamics
Focal areas considered are persua ion
and communica tion re earch, propaganda, brain washing, prejudice, altitude and opinion re ea rch, etc. Three
emester hours.
Stal/
134. Experimental Psychology
A survey of the major areas of experimental p ychology including psycho-physics, scaling meth od , the sell6es
1 arning, and the emotion . Three hours
of lecture and one laboratory period
a week. Four semester hour .
Staff
141 . Elementary Statistics
Procedures include descriptive stali tics
for central tendency and variability, ran·
dom sampling techniques, test of sig·
nifi ca nce of difference between means,
correlational technique , chi square, and
po ibly simple analysis of variance.
This course i recommended to all
serious student in the natural and social
sciences or in busine . A lab accom·
panies lo teach machine computation
by calculators. Four semester hours.
Stal/
1 51 . Physiological Psychology
n examination of the relationship be·
twee n phy iological proce e and be·
havior, with empha is upon emotion,
moti vation, and perception. Three se·
me ler hours.
1 56. Learning
A study of ba ic proce es of motor and
verbal learning and of problem solving
in general. Three emester hours.
Staff
172. History of Psychology
A survey of the history of psychology
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Crom Thales to Wundt. Three semester
hour .
Staff

190. Junior Seminar
Two weeks are devoted to each of six
topics: (1) Literature review and library re ea.rch, (2) Great personalities
in psychology, (3) psychology's classic
experiments, (4) Comparative psychology, (5) Sensation and perception,
and (6) Genetics and individual differences. This course is especially
oriented for those going into graduate
work or the business world. Three seme ter hours.
Staff

200. Senior Seminar
Two weeks are devoted to each of six

topics : (1) Experimental design and
method, (2) The clinical method, (S)
Conducting an interview, (4) Educational and industrial testing, (5)
Clinical te ting, and (6) Latest therapies. This course is especially oriented
for those goin& into graduate work or
the business world. Three eemeets
hours.
Sr./!
21 O. Independent Research
This course is designed to permit the
tudent to learn independent reaeareh
techniques through the actual pluning and conducting of an experimeat.
A final paper meeting APA joW'llll
form requirements completes the ei:periment. Two semester hours.
Stal/

RELIGION
Mr. Bullard Chairman
Mr.
bitt
Mr. Wil on
The purpose of this department is to provide a core of
academic studies in the field of Religion as the basis for a
better under tanding of the Chri tian faith and of the nature
and proper u e of its credentials, the Bible.
The cour es are designed to offer a focus of religious meaning for the guidance of life and the integration of knowledge.
In thi way the College hope to satisfy more fully its obligation to the Church in producing an enlightened laity. A major
is provided in these cour es to prepare students planning to
enter the various branche of the Christian Ministry for graduate tudy in profe ional chool of theology. Historical
methods and philosophical principles of procedure are eeential in all offering of the department as befitting the
academic earch for truth.
The requirement for graduation is six semester hours,
\ hich hould be ati fied by the end of the sophomore year
by completing any two courses numbered below 100. The requirement for a major in Religion is twenty-two hours in
our
numbered above 100 and mu t include Reliaion 200.
10. Introduction to the English Bible
Th e origin and nature of the Bible, the
gr wth of it variou books into t
sa r d ca non , a k tch of the English

v rsion , and frequent as ignments of
elected parts for special study. Open
only to freshmen in the second semukr.
Three eme ler hours.
Mr. Bullanl

RELIGION

5 1. Old Testament Life and Literature
The rise of the Hebrew people and the
religious life that grew out of. their
historical experiences as revealed m the
various books of the Old Testament.
Three semester hours.
Staff

52. New Testament Life ond
Literature
The rise of the Chri tian faith, the
development of the Church, and the
piritual forces genera ted by the
Chri tian movem nt a
hown in the
various books of the ew Testament.
Three semester hours.
Staff

60. Basic Christian Beliefs
The major conviction of the hri tian
faith such a God, man, J u Chri 1•
faith, alvation, hi tory, th Church, and
their releva n
lo mod rn life and
problem . Three
hour .
Mr. Bullard
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r qui it : Religion 52 or con nt of
in tru tor. Thr
me l r hour .
Mr. esbitt

111 . The Religion of the Hebrew
Prophets
The hi torical development of the
prophetic movement from its origins to
its culmination in the cla sical prophets
of the eighth and sixth centuries B.C.
Empha i will b plac d on the theological contribution of the prophets
and their ignificance for religious
thought today. Pr rec1ui ite: Religion 51
or con ent of in tructor. Three semester
hour .
Mr. Bullard

112. Israel's Poetry and Wisdom
Literature
A study of the Book of Psalms and of
th e religious and philo ophical thought
of I rael' Wi dom Movement a found
in Job, Proverb , Eccle ia te , and selection from the Apocrypha. Prerequi ite:
Religion 51 or con ent of in lructo.r.
Thr e seme ter hours.
Jllr. Bullard

lOl. The Life and Religion of Jesus
A study of the Gospels for an understanding of the life of J esus and the
religion he taught, as foundations of
the Christian Church and its faith.
Prerequisite: Religion 52 or consent of
instructor. Three seme ler hours.
/If r. Nesbitt

102. The Life ond Religion of Paul
A study of Acts and the Letters of
Paul 10 understand the developing
Christian movement, with special emphasis on Paul's life and work. Prerequisite: Religion 52 or consent of
instructor. Three seme ter hours.
Mr. Nesbitt

106. The Johonnine Writings
A study of the religious, historical, and
literary problems involved in the Gospel, the Revelat'.on, and , the .~tters
traditionally a cnb d to John · Pre·

114. Biblicol History and Archaeology
The main hi torical trends in the Hebrew and Chri tian religions, with
pecial empha i on pertinent archaeologica l Ji overie and their r li.,.iou
and cultural value . Prerequi ite: Re·
Jigion 51 and 52 or con ent of instructor.
Three me ter hours.
111 r. esbitt

117. The Religions of the Middle Eost
An hi torical and phenomenological ex·
amination of major non -We tern religio n .
ttention i focu d on the
origin , cripture , th ologie , in tiln·
tion , and ultic practi e of primitiv
r ·ligion, Zoroa lriani m, J lam, and
Hindui m. Prerequi ite: Philo ophy 51
and two our
in Religion, or on nt
of inst ru tor. Tiu e sem t r hour .
Mr. Bullard
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118. The Religions of the Far East
A ultural analy i (continuing R ligion
117) of la ical Buddhi m, Taoi m,
hinto from primiworld

121 . Christian Education
The philo ophy, hj Lory, ba ic princip'le , obj Liv , and fun Lion of the
ducalional work of th
hurcb. Thr e
me Ler hour .
Mr. Bullard

125. Christian Ethics
hri tian morality hued
on an ana]y i of ew T lament wrif.
in g a nd the work of uch thinken u
ugu tine,
cruina , Luther, Kierkegaa rd , Maritain, and i buhr. Applica.
I ion of
hri Lian ethical nor1119 :0
m d rn problems involving both the
individual and ociety. Prerequisite:
Philo ophy 51 and two course in Religion. Three m ter hour. Mr. FiUora

127. Religious Forces in A111erk.•
History
Th origin and development of the
r ligious forces and institutions la
American life, from the colonial period
to modem times, and some estimate of
their contributions to our civilizatiGa.
Three seme ter hours.
Mr. Nubia

to tho e who plan to enter ocial work.

124. Introduction to Christian
Theology
A
on Lructive analy j
ical
do trin
again t a ba kground of hi torical d velopmcnt in the hur h and
in dialogu with con temporary hri Li an
thought. Rearung in ugu Line, Calvin,
Tillich, Barth, Brunner, the Ni buhr ,
and otlPr . Prer quj il : Philo ophy 51
a nd two our e in Religion. Thr e
m sl r hour.
fr. Wilson

ocial research also

lw come to be a ery inviting field for students interested
in research po ition ·
Prerequi ite: ociology 51, ~2.
.
A major in o iology con J ts of e1ghte n eme ter hours
of advanced work in the field of o iology, includina sociology 106, 109 or llO, and ll2.
51. General Sociology I
An introduction to man, culture'. and
IOCiety. A prerequi ite for oc1ology
majors. Three sem ster hours.

Mr. Adams

52. General Sociology 11
An introduction to the lements . of
llOCiological analy i ' ocial orgamzalion, demography, human ecology, an~
llOCial change.
prer qui ite for sociology majors. Three emester hours.

Mr. Adams

128. The Churches in A111eric.. Ufe
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53. Social Problems

the family as a social urut and the
child as the center of family intere t.
Three seme ter hour ·
Mr. orton

109. Early Social Thought
A survey of man's idea about life with
hi fellow man as r pre ented in the
thought of ancient, medieval, and
modern thinkers. The cour e covers
material up to the late
ineteenth
entury.
ciology 109 or 110 required
for ociology major . Three eme ter
Mr. Norton
hours.

11 O. Modern Social Thought

A study of the various churches aad
denominatfons in America, their ~
status in our way of life, includlas
the smaller cults of recent yean. Three
semester hours.
Mr. Na6ill

An analytical urv y of maj r problem
that vex modern o iety- such as deliquency and crime, family difficulties,
racial strife, and problems connected
with religion and educa tion. Three semester hours.
Mr. Adams

200. Research

106. Social Anthropology
Thia is a study of the culture of primi-

111 . Race Relations

tive man. An e amination is made of
the life of contemporary primitives in
Africa Asia,
orth America, and
Oceanla. The cour
i mad vivid by
an abundance of illustrative material.
Required of all majors. Three semester
boun.
Mr. Norton

Thi cours give empha i to such
topi
a race con ciou n , cultural
development of minority race in the
nited late , and variou a p cts of
race conllict. Relations between the
and white of the outh will
pecial atten tion. Three se-

In truction in methods of research la
reHgious studies, with special reference
to preparation for seminary work. The
main requuement is a research paper
prepared under close supervision of
the department Required for Relicioa
majors. One semester hour.
S"'f/

urvey of idea about man a.n d
oci ty ince the late ineteenth Century and th ir relation to present-day
ociological theory. ociology 109 or
110 requir d of all majors. Three seme ter hour . (Offered at Converse
oc. 492.)
Mr. Adams

Mr. Norton

SOCIOLOGY

Mr. Adams, Chairman

Mr. Norton
Sociology deal ' ith group behavior, and the development,
tructure, and working of ocial in titutions. It is supplemeo·
tary to professional training in such fields as law, medicine,
journali m, bu in
and per onnel management. It is essential

107. Marriage and the Family

!s

The age-level of the college student
recognized in the approach made m
this study. The treatment covers uch
topic as pr paration for . m~rriage,
problem
of adjustment w1thm ~e
family, economic a peclS of the fallllly ,

112. Social Psychology
Primarily a tudy of the effects of the
group upon the individual. Prerequisite:
o iology 51 or P ychology 51. Required
of all major . Thr e me ter hour .

.Wr. Adams
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113 . Criminology
A cour e dealing with the causes and
treatment of delinquency and crime.
A study i made of the social factors
contributing to maladjustments that
lead to crime. The penal institutions Bl'e
exa mined and a survey is made of contructive contributions to the problem
of crime. Three semester hours.

Mr. Norton
114. Juvenile De linquency
An analy is of the basic factors in·
volved in the conduct problems of
modern youth. A study will be made of
em·ironmental factors, the nature of
behavior problems of children, preven·
tion of deliquency, and correctional
methods and institutions. Three se·
me ter hours.
Mr. Norton

115. An Introduction to Social
Research
An introduction to the methods and
tech nique used in inve ligating social
phenomena. E p ciaUy recommended for
the student who plans to do graduate
work in the ocial sciences. Three se·
me ter hour . (Offered at ConverseSoc. 493.)
Mr. Adam.s

118. Personality and Culture
An analysis of relationship between peronality and ocial and cultural phenomena. Prereq uisite: Sociology 51 or
P ychology 51. Three seme ter hours.

Mr. Adam.s
120. Social Pathology
A study of the breakdown in social relations caused by such mental disorders
a neuro i , schizophrenia, and manic
depres ion. The empha is is on human
relations, both from the standpoint of
ca u e and cure of disorders. An ex·

amination i made of institutional aad
other social relations involved in ma).
adj u tmcnt . Three semester houn.

Mr. Noruna
121. Urban Sociology

Fees and Financial Aid
WOFFORD COLLEGE COMPREHENSIVE FEE
Resident Students
~ 922.50

A tudy of the growth and effecta of
urbanization, particularly in the United
late . pecial emphasis is given to
the make-up and functioning of modem
citie . Three eme ter hours. Mr. Admru

122. The Sociology of Religion
A ystematic analysis of religion from
the point of view of sociology. The core
th at religion afford to many of man'a
ocial intere t will be examined, COY·
ering uch topics as the socio-cultural
etting of religion, religion and social
change, religion and per onality, religion and ocial status, and religion
and other ocial in titution . Three eem ter hour .
Mr. Norto11

123 . Industrial Sociology
A tudy of work, occupations, and work
organizations. E pecially stressed are
relation hip betw en the world of work
and society, and relationships within
indu trial organization . Three semester
hour .
Mr. Ada1111

124. Social Organization
pecial attention is given to the structure and functi on of formal and in·
formal group , community, ocial class,
and bureaucracy. Prerequi ite: Sociology 51-52. Three seme ter hours.

Mr. Admru
141 . Elementary Applied Statiatica
( ee p ychology 141.) Three semester
hour .

922.50

Dar Students

567.50
567.50

1,135.00
1845.00
The comprehensive fee includes all laboratory and special
fees, and, in the ca e of resident tudents, includes room,
board, and medical fee.
This fee secures to each student, without additional cost,
(1) one copy of the College Annual*; (2) participation in
class function - literary, social and athletic; (3) membership in the Student Christian As ociation; (4) Lecture tickets;
(5) admission to athletic games; and (6) subscriptions to
student periodicals.
In view of this fee, no a es ment by cla es or by student
body can be made except by special permi sion of the Administration.
The comprehensive fee i due and payable, unless otherwise specified, upon registration at the beginning of each semester, and no tudent is admitted to cla es until arrangement concerning its settlement ha been made with the Controller of the College. A charge of 1 <fa per month on the unpaid balance will be made on tho e accounts not settled and
paid at the beginning of each seme ter.

FEES AND EXPENSES FOR
SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS
Charges for each term:
16.00
Regi tration Fee
28.00**
Tuition F e p r eme t r hour
120.00
Room-rent and Board
10.00
Medical Fee
15.00
Audit F
p r
12.00
Laborator f
All fees and expen es are due and payable at the time of
registration.
•The annual 1taf£ ha1 th e authorily to make addit ional charces for perM>nal photo·
1raph1 wh ich appear in th e yea r book .
..Teachen in ac1ivc full -tim e crv ice in 1cbool1 a nd coll ege • orp han1 from E p~· or th
Orphanage, Melhoditt mini le.rial 1tuden11 and 1001 o( 1eth? di1t ~i~i1ter1 are required
to pa y a 1uit ion frc. o f on l y 25.00 p r en• ter hou r , 111 addtt1 on to th e fee for
rq:i trat ioo and exp cn ca £or room·rent and board.

I
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MEDICAL BENEFITS FOR BOARDING STUDENTS
Wofford College provides the following Hospital, Surgical,
and Medical Care in urance in addition to the regular in·
firmary care:
L Reimbur ements of charges for hospital
room and board up to
12.00 per day
(Maximum 31 day for each di ability)
2. Miscellaneou
ho pital expen es reimbur ed up to maximum of
200.00
(For each di ability )
3. Fir t aid treatment for accid ntal bodily
injurie up to a maximum of
$300.00
4. Surgical charges reimbur ed up to
$200.00
maximum of
(In accordance with chedule on file
with College Controller)
5. Charge by doctor or phy ician for
treatment in a ho pital for non- urgical
3.00 per day
di ability reimbur ed up to
6.
id ntal Death and i m mb rment
Benefit - Lo of lif both hand , both
f t, i"'ht of both e
tc., within
ninet day aft r th accid nt
1 000.00
For lo of on hand or f ot or i"'ht
of one eye within nin ty da aft r the
a cident
500.00

REGULATIONS REGARDING PAYMENTS
L The comprehen ive fee i du and payable upon registration at the beainning of each m ter or ummer term and
no tudent i admitted to cla e until arrangements concerning their ettlement have been made with the Controller of
the College.
2. A charge of LOO per day i made for delay in matricu·
lation, except in ca e of ickn
or unavoidable detention
at home.
3. Refund of any portion of the comprehen ive fee will
be made only in ca e of permanent withdrawal from the college and on the following ha i :

When the student ha.s
been enrolled

Portion of Comprehensive Fee Refunded

Two weeks or less of the semester
80 o/o
From two to four weeks of the eme ter
60o/o
From four to ix weeks of the seme ter
40 o/o
From six to eight weeks of the seme ter
20 o/o
Over eiaht weeks of the semester
0
4. No student who has not settled all his bills with the
Controller of the College is allowed to stand the mid-year or
final examinations of the academic year or the final examinations of the summer term.
5. A fee of LOO is charged for any change in a student's
course card after it has been approved, provided the change
is not required by the College.
6. A charge of 5.00 will be made for every special examination given to a student.
7. The P r- nal Information Folder mu t b accompanied
by a 15.00 appli ation f
' hich i non-refundable Thi
fee i 10.00 for tudenl appl inrr for admi ion in eptember 1965 ) .
8. A non-r fundabl re ervation d po it, 50.00 for boardin« tudents 25. 0 for commutin"' tudent , i due Ma L
Thi depo it will b er dited to th ludent ac ount and ~ ill
be deducted from th compreh n. ive fe due at the time of
re«i tration.
9. o tudent or former tudent ' ho ha not ttled all
bis outstanding bills with the Controller, or paid his loan fund
notes to the Controller according to the terms of payment,
may receive a tran cript of hi work until his obligation has
been cleared on the record of the College.
10. In all lab ralor
our e a tud nl i r quir d to pa
the cost of replacement of apparatu and materials broken or
damaged by him. This amount is to be paid to the Controller
prior to the examination.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Through the generou .,.ifts of endowed cholar hip funds
by friends of the Colle"'e everal cholar hip have been established for d ervin"' tudents. The e cholar hip are upported
by the income from inve ted funds. All scholar hip endow-
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ment are held in tru t and are kept eparate and distinct from
other holdings of the College. All income is applied in accordance with the term of the gift.
AU cholar·hips are awarded for one year by a committee
of administrative officers and are to be used exclusively in
the payment of college fees. The holder of an endowed scholarhip in one year may apply for a renewal of this scholarship
for the ucceeding year, which may or may not be granted.
oil '"' , or any pro pective tutudent enrolled in th
dent, may apply for a cholar hip. o application, however,
may be made formally by a pro pective student until application for admi ion has been made, all necessary credentials
presented, and notification of acceptance given.
The College reserves the right to withdraw the grant of a
scholarship or of free tuition, at the close of any semester,
from a student who e scholar hip i not satisfactory and who,
for any other rea on, i reaarded a not in accord with the
ideal and tandard that the College seeks to maintain. By
ati factory cholar hip i meant the making of at least an
a erage grade of "C" on the eme ter's work.
1
o grant of scholar hip or free tuition will be made to
help defay the expen es of a tudent enrolled in the Summer
chool.
All applications for cholarships should be mnde on fonna
available from the Wofford Committee on Student Financial
Aid.
Vfork Scholarships
A limited number of work scholarships for students are available on the
campus. Application for such scholarhips should be made on forms available from the Wofford Committee on
tudent Financial Aid.
Ministerial Scholars hips
A 250.00 scholar hip will be granted to boarding students who are study.
ing for the Methodist Ministry.• A
250.00 scholarship will be granted to
boarding tudents who are the sons
of Methodi t mini ters in full connec-

tion with a Methodist Conference or
who are the sons of Approved SupplJ
Pa tors currently serving full time in
the outh Carolina Conference of the
Methodist Church. A $150.00 scholar.
hip will be granted to day students
who are the sons of Methodist min·
i ter or Approved upply Pastors cur.
rentl y servi ng full time in the South
Carolina Conference. A SlS0.00 scholar·
hip will be granted to day students
who are preparing for the Methodist
Ministry.
A $150.00 scholar hip will be grant·
ed the sons of ordained mini ten in

• Th e .term ··~ 1 e~ hodi11 .Mini trr " i here .u1cd in t he broaJ unte to include those prepuiq
for full · t1m e hr. llan 11crv1ce und er th e au p1c c1 and authorized aa cncie o f 1he Me1hodi t Church
1uch as an Annual Con (erencc or Ce.ncral Board of Mi iona.
'

the full-time active mini try of denominations other tl1an Metl1odist or
students preparing for the ministry in
these denominations and who are boarding students.
Only one of the above scholarships
may be granted to a student during
any academic year.
. .
Students preparing for the m1rustry
and accepting the scholarships under
the above provisions will be required
to sign notes which will be cancelled
upon their being received into full connection of the Methodist Conference
or being commi ioned under the General Board of Missions of the Methodist Church or upon being ordained in
churches of denominations other than
Methodist.
Honorary Scholarships
National Spanish Scholarship- The
College off rs annually a scholarship
of one hundred dollars to tl1e South
Carolina state winner of the ational
panish Conte t, which is sponsored
by the American Association of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese and
administered by the South Carolina
chapter of this organization. This
scholarship is awarded only to a male
graduate of a state high school or
preparatory chool who is applying
for entrance lo the Fre hman cla at
Wofford College.

Spartanburg High School Scholarship-A schola rship of $350.00 renewable for four year is awarded annually,
on the basis of schola tic attainment
and character, to a young man of the
graduating clas in the
partanburg
High chool.
Spartanburg Junior College Scholarship- A scholarship of $350.00 , renewable for two year , awarded annually,
·
on the basi of scholastic attainment
man
of the
and character, to a young
graduating cla
in the partanburg
Junior College.
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Special Scholarships
Beaumont Mills and Startex Mills,
partanburg, S. C.- Each of the e mills
pre ent annually a four-year scholarship equivalent in value to day student's fee (currently $1020.00 per year)
to an applicant who e parents or who
him elf has been employed in the mill
at lea t the preceding year. The selection Committee to award these scholarship i cho en by Wofford College. A
partan Mill
endowed scholarship
( e pag 92-93) arri
th
ame r quirements for application. For further
details, write the Dean of Student ,
Wofford College.
Pierce Embree Cook Scholarship! 000 per year given by Mr. Robert J.
M~xwell, Jr., of Greenville, S. C., in
honor of the Reverend Pierce Embree
Cook, to provide one or two scholarhip to tudents aspiring to be Methodi t mini t r . Character, academic
promi e, and financial need are con·
id red in awarding the e cholar hip .
Deering-Milliken Scholars hip~500. 00 per year to sons of Deering-Milliken
employees on the basis of scholastic
promi e, character and need awarded
through the . C. Foundation of Independent College .
Walter Demopoulos ScholarshipsFive one.year renewable cholarship
, alued at $240.00 each per year, award·
ed to employee or son of employee
of Beaumont, Clifton, Drayton, Pacific,
and partan Mill . In ca e there should
be no qualified applicant from one or
more of the e mills for a given year,
that cholar hip may be awarded to
an employee or child of an employe
of one of the other mills, provided
there hould be more than one qualified
applica nt from that mill. In ca e, in
any gl.ven year, there should be le
than fi ve qualified applicant from th
above-named mill , the remaining cholar hip or choler hip may be awarded
to qualified applicants from the partanburg area.
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Epworth Orphanage ScholarshipsCraduate of Epworth Orphanage are
granted a cholar hip of $350.00 per
year.
chofar750.00
of lh

FEES AND FINANCIAL AID

King Teen Scholarships _ Four
cholar hip of $750 per year for 4
year awarded to South Carolina male
high chool enior who are nominated
by th ir cla mates as possessing out.
landing qualities of character, scholar.
hip and leadership. Contest closes fint
week in March. Full information about
King Teen cholarships will be made
available to high school principals and
guidance counselors by January 15.
ational
1ethodist ScholarshipaFive one-year scholarships valued at
500.00 each, awarded annually by the
Board of Education of the Methodist
hurch.
eo/rtos Papadopoulos Scholarship-

1,000 per y ar given annually by Dr.
on tantinos . Papadopoulos of Hou.
ton, Texa , to provide a scholanhip
to a tudent from Greece, in memory
of Dr. PapadopouJo ' father.

O·

partanburg County
cholarship-One four-year
lo Wofford College valued
per year, awarded annually
tanburg County tudent.

Foundatio11
scholanhip
al $500.00
to a Spar-

Spartanburg Rotary Club Scholarshipon ·Y ar cholar hip to Wofford College valued at $200.00 per year
awarded to a partanburg County stud nt. The cholarship will be granted
on the ha i of actual need and schola tic promi e.
nyder-DuPre Scholarship-A oney ar renewabl
cholar hip of $350.00
per year, awarded by the Washington,
D. C. Jumni A ociation, in honor of
Pre id nt Henry
elson Snyder and
Dean Arthur Mason DuPre.

Foundation.

Endowed Scholorship Funds
Bishop James Atkins MemorialE tabli hed by Dr. and Mrs. J. T.
Hook r of partanburg, . C., in Apri~
1948, for worthy students with outtanding qualitie of scholarship, chara ter a nd leader hip.

Bernard M. Baruch-E tabli hed by
ew York
City and C org town. . C., in February, 1939, for worthy students who
po se
out landing qualities and
promise.
~lr. Bernard M. Baruch of

Mrs. Betty G. Bedenbaugh-Establi hed by Mrs. Belly G. Bedenbaugh
in her will of ugu l 22, 1953. The
income i to be u ed as an annual
cholarship to be award d lo a worthy
and needy tudent, with her kin men
being given pr ference.

Dr. Lewis Jones Blake- Established
in March, 1945, by Mrs. Louise H.
Blake of Spartanburg, . C., as a memorial to her bu band. The scholarship
i to be awarded on the basi of character, leader hip and cholarly achievement.
The Robert M. Carlisle Memorial
Scholarship- renewable cholarship,
made po ibl e by the income on the
arli I
holar hip Fund
partanburg County
Foundation.
The Carroll Scholarship Fund-E tabIi hed by Mr . Hallie Carroll and Mr.
Edwin Carroll of harleston, S. C.
Class of 1916, ]. Spencer Walling
Scholarship Fund-E tabli hed June 30,
1957, by Mr. J. p ncer Wolling.
Clifton Manufacturing CompanyEstabli hed by Clifton fanufacturing
Company of lifton,
., in March,
1943, for the purpo e of e tabli hing
cholar hip to be awarded to boy
of Clifton Mill eligible for college.
]ldius E. Cogswell Scholarship Fund
- Establi hed by Mr. Julius E. Cog ·
well on D cember 31, 1953.
The D. E. Converse Company-E tabli. hed by the D. E. Conv r e Company
of Glendale,
., in ApriJ, 1943, for
the purpo
of awarding cholarship
to th boy of the D. E. Conv r e Company eligible for college entrance.
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Alexander Copeland Memorial Scholarship Fund- E tabli. bed by Mr .
Kathi en Copeland of Warwick, Virginia, in memory of her husba nd,
Alexander Copeland.
Th e Mrs. Alfred I. duPont Scholarship Fund-Established by Mrs. Alfred
I. duPonl for worthy student .
Fairforest Finishing Company- £ tabIi hed by Fairfore t Finishing Company of partanburg, . C., in December, 1943, the annual proceeds from
thi endowment to be used as a permanent cholar hip for an employee or
son of an employee of Fairfore l Fini hing Company. However, when there i
no application for thi
cholarship, it
may be divert d to ome other worthy
boy.
Wm. H. Gladden, Jr. , Endowed
cholarship Funcl-E tabli hed by Mr .
faude A. Gladden of Rock Hill, December 29, 1961 in memory of her son
who wa killed in France in 1944.
Glenn-Hardin Memorial Scholarship
Fund- E tabli hed by 1rs. Elizabeth
G. Richa rd on of Che ler, . C., Octob r 18, 1960, as a memorial in honor
of John Lyles Glenn, class of 1879, and
Ly)
Glenn Hardi n, Cla of 1935.
Th omas Henry Gossett Scholarship
Fund- E tnbli hed by Mr. T. H. Go ·
ell of partanburg, . C., the income
derived therefrom to be u ed for cholarhip for d erving yo ung men who ar
parlanburg County or
orphan from
the tale of outh Carolina. If no derving orphan apply th e cholarhip may be awa rd d to other de erving
stud nl .
Th e Gray
cholarship- E tabli h d
by Dr. Wit Lou Cray in memory of
h r father, W. L. Cray, and her brothr Alb rl Dial Cray and Robert ok
ra . for worthy and n edy tud nt .
Ed K. Hardin and Fred H. Strickland cholarship Fund- E tabli hed by
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Mr. Ed K. Hardin and Mr. Fred H.
trickland of Che ler, S. C.

Florence Andrews Helmus Scholarship Fund- E tablished by Mr. A. J.
R. Helmus of Spartanburg, S. C., in
honor of his wife. Preference in awarding scholar hips from the income from
this fund is to be given to deserving
ons and grand ons of employees of
the Andrews Company and the Andrew Bearing Company.
Chesley C. Herbert-Established by
Rev. C. C. Herbert, Jr., and his brother,
Dr. T. W. Herbert, as a memorial to
their father, Rev. Chesley C. Herbert,
of th e Class of 1892. The principal of
rhi fund i to be inve ted by the College and the interest used as a scholarhip grant to worthy students.
Th e 0 . C. Kay Scholarship FundE tabli hed in 1956 by the gift of Mr.
0. C. Kay.
William A. Law-E lablished by Mr.
. Clay William of Winston-Salem,
. C., in February, 1937, as a memorial
to Mr. William A. Law of Philadelphia,
Pa., of the cla s of 1883, the income
from this endowment to be used to
pay college fees of a carefully selected
group of students lo be known as the
"Wm. A. Law cholar ." They are to
be elected on the ba is of scholarship,
character, and leadership.
Mills Mill-E tabli hed by Mills MiIJ
of Woodruff, . C., in December, 1943,
the annual proc eds from this endowment to be u d a a permanent scholarhip for an employee or son of employee of Mill Mill. However, when
there is no application for this scholarhip, it may be div rted to some other
worthy boy.
amuel R . Moyer Endowed Scholarship Fund-Establi hed 1963.
Euphrasia Ann Murph-E tabli hed
by her on, fr. D. . Murph of t.
ndrew , . C., and Wa hington, D. C.,
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the income to be used to assist students
of scholar hip, character and promise.

William L. Ouzts Endowed Scholarship Fund-E tablished by the late
William L. Ouzts of Spartanburg, S.
C., the income of which is to maintain
an athletic scholarshi p or scholanhipa.
May 26, 1961.
Pacolet Manufacturing CompanyE tabli bed by Pacolet Manufacturing
Company of Pacolet, S. C., in January,
1943. Students of Pacolet Manufac·
turing Company must be given lint
con ideration. If there is no student
who is de irous of availing himself of
thi opportunity, Wofford College shall
have the right to use the proceeds in
gra nting other scholarships.
The

Darwin L. Reid Memorial-

E tabli bed by Mr . D. L. Reid of
andy prings, . C., and her daughter,
Mr . John D. Rog rs of Easley, S. C.,
larch, 1950.

Scottish Rite of Freemasonry Memorial Endowed Scholarship Fundin memory of Profe sor Charles Semple
Pettis, 1958.
Annie
aomi McCartha Shirley
Scholarship Fund- Established by Mn.
Annie . M. Shirley of Columbia, S.
C., the income to be used in aiding
needy ministerial students of the Methodi t Church.
Sims-Lyles-Dawkins-Martin - Eatabli hed by Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Sima of
partanburg, . C., the income to be
u ed a a scholar hip for orphan boys
from partanburg, Union, and Fairfield
ounties.
The Z. A. mith Scholarship FundE tablished by Mrs. Z. A. Smith of
Greenville, . C., the income of which
i to be u ed for helping worthy boys
through college.
Spartan Mills- Established by Spar.
tan Mill , 'partanburg, outh Carolina,
in February, 1943. Income from this
cholar hip i awarded to an applicant

whose parents or who himsel£ has been
employed by partan Mills at least
the previous year. The income from
this endowment scholarship is supple-·
mented by fund s from Spartan Mills
which bring the value of the scholarship up to the equivalent of a day
tudent's fees. The selection Committee
to award this scholar hip is chosen by
Wofford College. For further details,
write the Dean of Students, Wofford
College.

Jam es M. wan.son, /r.by 1r. and Mr . James M.
uth Bo ton, Va., in 1964 a
to their on, a graduate
College. To b awa rd d on
Charact r, Lead r hip and
Achievem nt.

E tablisheJ
wan on _of
a memonal
of Wofford
the ba i ~£
holar lup

Coleman B. Waller Scholarship Fund
-Established by Dr. Coleman B. Waller, Emeritu Profe sor of Chemistry at
Wofford College, for the purpo e of
awarding cholarship to qualified and
deserving young men at Wofford
College.
The D'Arcy P. Wannamaker Scholarship Fund-E tablished by Mr.. John
P. Wannamaker in memory of his son,
D'Arcy P. Wannamaker of the class of
1911, a an endowed scholar hip for a
student selected on the ba is of character, scholarship, and need.
Wofford Memorial - R Heels me
morial
nt to the oil g a nd wed
cholar hip fund .
Loans
Uni.led wdent Aid Funds Loan Program - Wofford ollege i one of
more than 600 ollege and univer iti
participating in this national nonprofit
Joan progra m for n dy and deserving
tudent . Full-time und rgra duate tudent who have ompl ted ati factorily
the fr hman y ar may h rrow up to
1,000 per y ar and graduate tud nt
may borrow a mu h a 2,000 per yea r,
but no tud nt may borrow more than
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$4,000. Inter t i 6% imple and paym nt of int r l and principle b gin
the fifth month after graduation and
may be anticipated. In ca e of dropout , payments are due to begin at
one . The finan ial aid offi r recommend the loan, after con ultation with
th tudent, and th loan i negotiat d
at the tudent' horn tow n bank on
the tudent' own ignature.

Wofford College Student Loans: To
help worthy students complete their
college cour e. Beneficiaries shall be
worthy in scholar hip, character, and
conduct. Admini tered through the Committee on tudent Financial Aid. In
the ca e of endowed loan funds, only
the earning of the e funds are used
for loans and the amount available
annually depend upon the income from
inve tment and on the amount repaid
on loan previou ly made to students.
There are other loan funds in which
both the principal and intere t are
u ed for loans, and the amount available annually depend on the amount
repaid on loans previously made to
tudent .
The following regulations govern the
making of Wofford College student
loans:
1. No loan shall be made to a student who violates any of the regulations
of the College or who e schola tic work
is un ati factory.
2. A student is not eligible for a loan
until he has been in residence for one
eme ter.
3. Loans will be made only to students who are taking a regular course
leading to a degree.
4. Every applicant for a loan must
pre ent with the application such security as the Committee may approve,
and no money shall be advanced before a note with approved security is
in the hands of the Committee.
5. o loan may be made to defray
other than college expenses.
6. The amount of the loan that may
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be mad in any one year sha ll not
exec d the sum of $400.00.
7. In the event of a student's leaving
college prior to hi graduation, his note
b comes due at once.
8. Application for loans hould be
made to th
ommitt e on
tudent
Financial Aid, on blank secured from
the
ntroll r. The gran ting or withholding of a loan i a matter entirely within
the di retioo of the Committee on Student Financial Aid.

Board of Education of the Methodist
Church Loan Fund-Open to members

by relati ve a nd friends of Mn. A.
Ma on DuPre, the income to be uted
a a fund for the a i lance of worthy
an d ambitious tudents.

The Garrett Endowed Loan Fu~
E tabli h d by Willora Garrett Faulkn •r and Rev. Francis Leonard Garrett,
(Cla
of 1940), in honor of their
father, Rev. William Butler Garrett,
Jr., D.D. (Cla s of 1908), and in
memory of their mother, Mrs. Lora
Leonard Garrett, their brother William
Butler Garrett, III, and their sister,
Emily Garrett Oliver, income to be
u ed a loans to de erving students.

of that Church of at least one year's
Landing, $250 in the Fre hmao year,
300 in the ophomore y ar, $350 in
the Junior yea r, and $400 in the
enior yea r. The total borrowings must
not exceed 2,000. Coo ult the Dean
of the College.

Hodge of Ander on, S. C., on December 25, 1925, the income therefrom to
b u ed in a i ting poor boys to obtain
an education.

The ational Defense Student Loan
Fund: Wofford College
a member

John W. Humbert- By Rev. John
W. Humbert, tl1e income to be used in

of the atiooal Defeo e tudeot Loan
Fund. This fund , et up by the 85th
oogre
to enable promising high
chool grad uate , upon entra nce in college, to secure a college ducatioo who
not get one, provide
might otherwi
for loans up to $1,000 per year, at 3%
intere t, a nd payable over a p riod
of 10 year , and contain
certain
chola rship privilege , s uch as forgiven s of 10% of iotere t and principal for each year'
ervice as a
ecoodary or primary chool teacher or
admi ni trator up to five yea r . For
information concerning thi loan program, ontact the Controller of the
oil g.

a loan to an out Landing student to
a i t him with his expenses.

Endowed Loan Funds
Cokesbury

Conference

School- By

Micajah uber of Coke bury, S. C.,
the income to be used for the a istaoce
tudying for the Chri Lian
of tudeot
1ini try.

A. Mason DuPre- By Mrs. E. P.
hamb r

f

partanburg,

. C., and

Mrs. E. C. Hodges- By Mrs. E. C.

A. W. Love and Wife- Memorial by
A. W. Love and wife of Hickory Grove,
., the income to be used in aSBisting worthy students.

Jos. A . McCullough-By fr. Jos. A.
M CulJough of Greenville,
Ma rch, 1934.

. C., in

The Lillian Lancaster Owen Loan
Fund- E tabli hed September 1, 1956,
by Mr. J. Mack Owen of Orangeburg,
the income to be u ed to help worthy
tudent .

Hugh Milton
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tackhouse-By Mr. ff.

M. ta khou e of Clemson College, S.
C., the income to be used as a loan
to help some worthy, needy students,
pr ferably from Marlboro County.

Jam es William tokes-By his widow,
1r . Ella L. tokes of Orangeburg, S.
., in Jul y, 1904, the income from wbicb
i to be u d a a loan fund in aiding
de ervi ng and needy student from
Orangeburg ounty.

Marr A . Watts- By Mr. Mary A.
Watts of Abbeville, . C., in December,
1917, the income from which is to be
used in a i ting tudents preparing to
enter the mini try of the Methodist
Church, who, in the judgment of the
College, ar unabl to h Ip them elve .

Loon Funds
H. W. Ackerman Fund.-By Mr. H.
W. Ackerman of Landrum,

By Wofford College Student Body 1949'50, and Mr. Eugene M. Anderson of
partanburg.

Warren DuPre Fund.-By the Rotary
Club of

. C.

of Warner Robins. Ga.,
Wilbur D. White, '19.
citizens or ons of nat.

H. C. Bethea Fund- By Mr. H. C.
Bethea of Dillon,

. C.

A Friend.-From

. C.

Bethel Methodist Church Fund.- By
Bethel Methodi t Church,

partanburg,

. c.

C. E. Gaillard Fund.-By Dr. C. E.
aillard of Spartanburg,

. C.

Addie F. Garvin Fund- By Mr . Addi

F. Garvin of

partanburg,

.

James D. Hammett Fund- By Mr.
. C.

Charles T. Hammond Fund--By Mr.
Charles T. Hammond of Gr enwood,

s. c.

Mary Elizabeth Hills Fund.-By Mrs.

Edward P. Chambers F1ind.-By hi
daughter, Mr . Marion
Greenville, . C.

ew York City.

James D. Hammett, Anderson,

]. N. Bethea Fund.-Ily Mr. J.
Bethea of Dillon,

. C.

Eubanks Memorial Fund- E tablished by J . Evan Eubanks as a memorial
Lo hi wife, Frances tackhouse Eubank , and their infant on, Evans, Jr.

Barnwell Loan Fund- Giv n by Mr.
F. W. Barnwell
in memory of
For naturalized
uralized citizen

partanburg,

Wrigley

o(

Citizen of Fort Mill, S. C.
Class of 1880- T. B. tackhou e Fund
- By Mr. T. B. tackhou e of Columbia, . C., and hi cla mate .
Class of 1905 Fund- By the cla s of
1905.

Mary Elizabeth HilJs of
as a loan fund for
p:ring for the mini try,
reference Lo service in
fields.

Columbia, S.
tudenls prewith special
the mi ion

}. Kell Hinson Loan Fund- Th e income to be u ed for the a istance of
tudenls stud ying for the Chri Lian mini try, or other worthy students.

Ir. H. Hodges Fund- By Rev. W. H.

Class of 1939 Student Emergency
Loan Fund.-E tabli hed by Mr. Cecil

Hod ge and family of the
lina Conference.

G. Hu key a nd oth r members of the
Cla of 1939 Lo enable third and fourth
year tud nts to me t incidental expense .

By 1r. and Mr . W. A. Hood of Hickory Grove . C.

William Coleman Fund.-By Mr. William Coleman of nion, . C.
Bland Connor Memorial Fund.-By
his mother, of Fort Motte,

. C.

Anne J. Daniel Memorial Loan Fund
-E tabli h d in 1963.

A. Mason DuPre Memorial Fund.-

outh Caro-

Mr. and Mrs. Ir. A . Hood Fund.-

The W. E. Hunter Fund.-E tablished
by Mr. W. E. Hunter of Covington,
Kentucky.
.A. IP. iackson Fund.-By Mr. A. W.
Jackson.

Walter G. Jackson Fund.-By Mr.
Walter

. c.

G.

J ack on of

partanburg,
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Mr. and Mrs. T. ]. Jordan FundBy Mr. and Mr . T. J . Jordan.

R. L. Kirkwood Fund- By Mr. R.
L. Kirkwood of Bennett ville, S. C.

RT. E. Lucas Fund- By Mr. W. E.
Lucas of Laurens, S. C.

A. ]. Stafford Fund- By Rev. A.
tafford,

J.

partanburg, S. C.

Sumter Sub-District Ministerial Loa11
Fund-By Young Adult classes of
umler, . C., District.
J. P. Thomas Fund- Dr. John O.

William Andrew Lyon Fund-By his
widow and son, Jam rs Fuller Lyon, and
daughter, Inez t. l . Lyon, in memory
of their father.

Boyd M. McKeown Fund- By Mr.
Boyd M. McKeown of
ne ee.
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ashville, Ten-

Wilson.

John RT. Truesdale Fund-By Mr.
John W. True dale, Kershaw, S. C.

George William Walker Fund-By
Dr. G. W. Walker of Augusta, GeorgiL

D. D. Wallace Memorial Fund-By

0. M. 111itchell- E ta bli hed 1964 hy
'Ir. . M. litchell of Dillon, .

Mr.

. c.

amuel

. Kelly of Statesville,

Waller S. Montgomery Fund-By Mr.

Geo. RT. RTa11namaker Fund-By Col.

Walter . fontgomery, r., of Spartanburg, . C., in memory of Frank and
Albert Montgomery.

Geo. W. Wannamaker, Atlanta, Georgia.

Mrs. Hattie Padgette- Loan re trict·
cd to mini t riul

tud nt

und enior .

RT. R. Perkins Fund-By Mr. W. R.
Perkins of

ew York City.

James 1'. Prince Fund-By Mr. James
T. Prince of Atlanta, Georgia.

Benj. Rice Renfbert-Arthur G. Rembert Fund- By Dr. and Mr . A. G.
Rembert of Spartanburg, S. C.

Rock Hill District Fund-By
Rock Hill Di trict, Upper
lina Conference.

the
outh Caro-

F. W. Sessions Fund- By Mr. F. W.
e ions.

Shandon Epworth League Fund-By
handon Methodist Church, Columbia,

. c.

ims, Lyles, Dawkins, Martin Loan
Fund.
Coke Smith Fund- By Rev. Coke
mi th.

J. T. Smith and Wife Fund- By Mr.
J. T.

mith.

H. N. Snyder Trustee Fund- By a
friend,

partanburg,

. C.

The Rev. W. Pinckney Way fnci.
dental Loan Fund-E tablished in 1957
as a memorial to their father by the
children of the Rev. W. Pinckney Way.
Loans from this fund to be made to
third and fourth year students to be
u ed for the purchase of textbooks only.

Edward RTelling Fund-By Mr. Ecf.
ward Welling, Charleston, S. C.
Mary Pearle West Loan Fund-Established by the e late of Mary Pearle
West, May 18, 1962. To provide loam
to students who have decided to enter
the teaching profe ion upon graduation.

Rev. Whitfield B. Wharton Memorial
Fund-By his widow, Mrs. Mattie J.
Wharton, and children, Mrs. Louise Mc·
Laughlin, W. Carlisle, Edward furray,
and Rev. Martin T. Wharton.

J. T. Wilkerson Fund-By the WiJ.
kerson family of Hickory Grove, S. C.
W. S. Wilkerson Fund-By the WiJ.
k r on family of Hickory Grove, S. C.
RT offord College Dames Loan FundBy the Wofford College Dames Club,
for benefit of a married student.

Julian D. Wyatt Fund-By Mr. Julian
D. Wyatt of Pickens, S. C.
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SELECTIVE" SE'RVTCE"
The college maintain close relation hip with the Selective
Service System and attempts to do all within its power to
advise students of the latest developments and interpretations
and the special provisions of the law relating to college students.
Many responsible educators and government officials have
voiced the opinion that a student contemplating entering college should not be deterred by impending military service.
Some students may be permitted to fini h, while those who
are not will be well along the path toward the bachelor's degree before entering the service.
Full-time students in good standing may be considered
for deferment by their local draft board upon con ideration
of cla
tanding (as reported on S. S. Form 109), re ults of
the Selective Service College Qualification Te t, and related
data compiled by the local board. Tho e who are called for
induction while satisfactorily pur uing a full-time course of
instruction will receive a mandatory po tponement of induction until the end of the academic year, provided they have
had no previou po tponement of induction.
Students desiring S. S. Form 109 ent to local board
should consult the College regi trar.
Assistance t o Vete rans
ond De pe nde nts
Sub istence and allowance checks are
sent to veterans (to guardians in the
case of dependents of deceased vet·
erans) by the Veterans Administration.
Any preliminary inquiries regarding
nonreceipt of the e checks, therefore,
hould be made to the Veterans Ad·
ministration.
Under thi program, a veteran pays
his fees at the time of registration but
will receive a monthly allowance from
the Veterans Administration based on
attendance and progre s reports made

by the College. It is the veteran's re·
pon ibility to see the Controller at
the end of every month about these
report . The Controller of the College
may be con ulted concerning extension.i
of payment of tuition.
Veterans should con ult the neare t
office of the Veterans Administration
for detail of thi program. College
officials are glad to give a i tance
to veteran whenever po ible. Since
interpretation of regulations governing
veterans' benefits i subject to change,
vet ran should keep in touch with the
V lerans Administration.

SPECIAL ENDOWMENT FUND
Through the year , by generous gift from friends and
alumni, the College ha been building it pecial Endowment,
Endowed Scholar hip, Endowed Loan, and Loan Funds. These
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fund give financial stability to it program and help to provide an educational ervice in accord witth the highest institutional tandard . We are plea ed to Ii t below this constantly
enlarging group of funds, although the e funds are not directly related to tudent financial a i tance.
Sam Orr Black and Hugh S. Black
Portrait Fund-By Dr. Sam Orr Black
and Dr. Hugh . Black of Spartanburg,

only to increa e faculty salaries. After
July 1, 1966, principal and income of
the grant may be used for any educational purpo e.

Carlisle Memorial Fund-Memorial
Lo Dr. James H. Carlisle, established
by the alumni and friends of Dr. CarHsle throughout the State at large but
particularly from Spartanburg, S. C.

James D. Hammett Memorial Fund-By Mr. James D. Hammett of Anderon, . C.

s. c.

James H. Carlisle Chair of Religion
and Philosophy- uh cribed and directed through the Wofford of Tomorrow
Campaign.
Aug. M. and Cerna . Chreitzberg
Fund- By fr. Aug. M. and Mr . Cerna
hreitzberg of partanburg, . C.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. K. Davis Endowment Fund-By Mr. and Mrs. Jos. K.
Davis of partanburg, S. C.
Samuel Dibble Memorial Library
Fund- By bi daughter, Mrs. Agnes
Dibble Mo s of Orangeburg, S. C.
Benjamin N . Duke Endowment Fund
- By Mr. Benjamin N. Duke of Charlotte, N. C.
Warren DuPre Memorial Library
Fund- By hjs widow, Mrs. Carrie Duncan DuPre of partanburg, S. C.
J. M. Evans Endowment FundE tabli hed by the estate of J. M.
Evan , May 9, 1952.
Ford Foundation Endowment FundGranted by the Ford Foundation, the
principal of which is to be held by
the gra nt e in titution only as endowment, and the income from the investment of uch principal shall be used

dowment Fund the sum of S!>0,000.00.
The holder of this chair will be determined by special resolution of the
Board of Trustees.

11'. Frank Walker Memorial FundBy Mr. W. Frank Walker of Greenville, S. C.

D. D. Wallace Chair of History &
Economics.
Henry P. Williams Endowment Fund
- By Mr. Henry P. Williams of Charleston, S. C.
Benjamin Wo/ford Endowment Fund
- Sub cribed and directed through the
Wofford of Tomorrow Campaign.

William Howard Jackson Memorial
Fund- By his father and mother, Mr.
and Mr . Walter G. Jackson of Spartanburg, . C.
Dr. and Mrs. N. F. Kirkland MeMorial Fund-By their son, Dr. William
C. Kirkland of the South Carolina
Conference.
Richard I. Manning, Jr. Memorial
Fund- By his heirs of Spartanburg,

. c.

Rowland H. Ouzts Memorial Endow.
ment Fund- Established by the estate
of Rowland H. Ouzts, May 16, 1962.
J. Thomas Pate Memorial Library
Fund- By hls widow, Mrs. Alice G.
Pate of Camden, S. C.
H. N . Snyder Chair of English La111uage and Literature-Subscribed and
directed through the Wofford of Tomorrow Campaign.
1854 South Carolina Conference En.
dowment Fund- Subscribed and directed through the Wofford of Tomorrow Campaign.
T. B. Stackhouse Chair of Economia
and Business A dministration--Eatabliah.
ed in 1949 by the Board of Trustees in
memory of Mr. Stackhouse, who, in
1937, gave lo the Wofford College En-
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Andrews Field House

Student Services
Every effort i made to encourage and develop a cohesive
sense of college community amon" all members. The relation
between students and faculty out ide the cla room is one of
informality and friendline s.
The offices of the Deans and the Regi trar exercise general supervi ion of the entire per onnel program. Services
provided by the admi ions department, the re idence hall ,
coun eling and advi ing, extra-cla room activities, health,
facilities, and the placement bureau, all exi t to meet the needs
and develop the capacities of the student.
The student activities program is coordinated by the Student Activitie Committee, a group of faculty and student
representative . They serve as a clearing house and policy
advi ory hoard for all matter pertaining to student affairs.
The Dean of tudents and hi taff, the tudent Government
As ociation, the lnterfraternity Council, a well a other cam·
pus organization uch a the tudent Chri tian A ociation,
implement the program.
Through the office of the Dean of tudents, student leader
are delegated a many of the function of tudent life as they
wiU willingly and re pon ibily accept.

ORIENTATION
In late July or early ugu t, every new tudent will receive
a letter informing him of the date and time he i expected to
arrive on campu , a well a pecific in truction about what
to bring and where to report for the orientation program
required of all ne' tudents. During thi orientation period
the enterin g tudenl he ome acquainted with each other, tudent leader , faculty member , faculty advi er , the curriculum,
campu facilitie , and the College traditions, tandards and
policie .
Every new tudent i given a erie of a ademic test for
coun eling purpo es. Carefully planned ocial activities al o
help tudents become better acquainted with each other and
faculty members.

I

Student Services
Every effort i made to encourage and develop a cohesive
sense of college community amon" all members. The relation
between students and faculty outside the cla room is one of
informality and friendliness.
The offices of the Dean and the Regi trar exercise general supervi ion of the entire per onnel program. Services
provided by the admi ions department, the re idence halls,
counseling and advi ing, extra-cla sroom activities, health,
facilities, and the placement bureau, all exi t to meet the needs
and develop the capacities of the student.
The student activities program is coordinated by the Student Activities Committee, a group of faculty and student
representative . They serve as a clearing house and policy
advi ory hoard for all matter pertaining to student affairs.
The Dean of tudents and hi taff, the tudent Government
Association, the lnterfratern ity Council, a well a other campu organizations uch a the Student Chri tian A ociation,
implement the program.
Through the office of the Dean of tudents, tudent leader
are delegated a many of the function of tudent life as they
will willingly and re pon ibily accept.

ORIENTATION
In late July or early ugu t every new tudent will receive
a letter informing him of the date and time he i expected to
arrive on campu , a well a pecific in truction about what
to bring and where to report for the orientation program
required of all new tudents. During thi orientation period,
the entering tudenl become acquainted with each other, tudent leader , faculty member , faculty advi er , the curriculum,
campus facilitie , and the College traditions, tandards and
policie .
Ever new tudent i given a erie of academic test for
coun eling purpo es. Carefully planned ocial activities al o
help tudents become better acquainted with each other and
faculty members.

I
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GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING PROGRAM
Freshman Advisers:
Each Fre hman, upon his arrival at the College, is assigned
to a faculty adviser who remains his adviser until the junior
year when the student ha elected his major. Freshmen will
plan their program with the a i tance of the advisers during
the period of orientation. It i required, also, that Freshmen and
ophomores, before each regi tration, con ult the adviser about
their program of studie .
The advi er will be available during regular office houn
for tudent conferences. The student should assume that the
advi er desires to aid him with friendly, helpful counsel. At
the same time the student should take the initiative in con·
suiting the adviser about his personal and academic problems.
Departmental Advisers:
Each student is as igned to a departmental adviser as soon
a his selection of a departmental subject for major work is
approved. The departmental advi er is available at stated
periods for student conferences. It is expected that the student
will con ult the advi er on all matters relating to his major
and related work.

enrolled in a student group insurance plan for sickness and injury. The financial benefits of the plan may be found in the
section on fees and expen es. Day students are expected to be
financially responsible for all injurie sustained on the campus.
Group accident and health insurance is available in the Con·
troller's Office.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Some part-time jobs on the campus are available to students who need financial assistance. Also, there are many
opportunities for part-time employment in the city of Spartanburg. Students ' ho are interested in ecuring such part·
time employment should consult with the Dean of Students.
While many Wofford undergraduate hold part-time job ,
experience ha ho\ n that only exceptionally able Freshmen
students can hold regular out ide employment and at the same
time do sati factory chola tic work. It is recommended that
a student come to college prepared to maintain him elf for at
least his fir t half-year without the nece ity of undertaking
additional outside work.

STUDENT HEALTH

PLACEMENT SERVICES

The College maintains an infirmary on campus staffed by
a regi tered nurse with College phy icians on call. Preventive
as well as remedial attention i given. The medical program
i under the direction of the staff of the Mary Black Hospital
and Clinic.
The medical fee entitle a tudent living on campus to
medical care for ordinary ca e of sickness and accidents.
Ho pitalization in the infirmary i permitted for a limited time
for minor illne e when bed care i nece ary. The College does
n.o~ a ume ~e co t of -ray , pecial nur e , consulting physician , ura1cal operation , laboratory tests, treatment of
ch1·onic condition , convalescence from operations, or care in
other ho pital .
Th~ ~ollege retains the ervice of a consulting psychiatrist
on a lumted ha is. If requested by the student or thounfa deirahle by a member of the College taff, tudents ma/ be re·
ferred on a confidential ha i to him for consultation.
As a part of the comprehen ive fee, each resident student is

Wofford College i glad to a i t graduating eniors and
alumni in ecuring job in field appropriate to their interest
and abiliti . The ir ctor of lumni Hair and Placement
i char"' d with th r pon ·ibilit of admini terin a the pla ·
ment prorrram of th Collen-e.
In early fall the enior are aiven an opportunity to regi ter
with the Placement Office. A i tance is given students in preparing and making desired contacts for placement upon graduation by informin" tudent of job opportunities, arranging
interview between employer and applicants and helping
students gather and pre ent their credentials to prospective
employers.
Repre enlative of variou bu ine e and industries are invited to visit the College for di cus ion and personal inter·
view with tudents. The College of cour e does not guarantee
a po ition but makes every effort to a i t alumni and graduating tudents to obtain po itions.
The Placement Office i located in Black Alumni Hall.
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FINANCIAL AID FOR GRADUATE STUDY
Many_ graduate and profe ional schools offer excellent
cholar hip ' fello\ hip , and a istantship for advanced study
Wof~ord take pride in the large number of its gradua~
holdmg such graduate scholarships. Chairmen of all depart·
ments ~~e glad to help Wofford graduates ecure such grants.
In add1t1on, the Faculty Committee on Graduate Scholarshjps
an~ Fel~owships make every effort to a sist students in se·
curmg fmancial a istance for 1rraduate and professional study.

STUDENT LINEN SERVICE
Students are required to furnish bed linens blank ts d
tis· ·
.
'ean
owe . e~v1ce I provided on campus for renting these items
from a private concern. Full information is mailed to ea h
student one month prior to the beginning of the fall semest:r.

Student Regulatlons
General Statement
Regi tration as a student at Wofford College implies that
the student will familiarize himself with the rule and regula·
tions governing the conduct of tudents, and that he will
abide by such regulation o long as he remains a student
at the College.
Wofford College i not interested in formulating a complete
set of detailed rules in order to control tudent behavior, hut the
College does expect the tudent at all time , and under all
conditions, to govern their conduct in accordance with the
generally accepted principles of aood behavior. Wofford ex·
pects her men to consistently and continually conduct their
behavior as becoming to gentlemen.
The College r erves the right to u pend, expel, or require
a student to withdraw or to resign at any time.
A tudent uspended or expelled for infractions of regulations, or for other rea on , i not ntitled to an honorable
di mi al.
Students who de ire to withdra\ from the College hould
appl to the Dean of tudent for p rmi ion to withdraw. The
permanent record card of any tudent who withdraw without
permi ion will carry the notation "Withdrew unofficially. '
Drinking
Since Wofford College i tronaly oppo d to the u e of
alcoholic beverage by tudent , a tatement of policy i nece ary in the intere t of the College community.
The po e ion or con umption of alcoholic beverages, includmg beer anywhere on the campu or in any College building, dormitory, or fraternit lodo-e i prohibited; nor may alcoholic beverage be erved or con urned at any ocial function
given by an organization of the Colleae whether held on or
off the campus.
The College wi he to encourage and promote the highe t
standard of conduct ; therefore, ungentlemanly behavior on
or off campus is al o a violation of regulations. Thi will be
interpreted to include any evidence of drinking displayed hy
students returning to the campus.
Any di regard of the regulation will re ult in di ciplinary

I
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action for the individual and the jeopardizing of the charter
of any approved organization. Violator may be punished by
lo of social privileges, probation, u pen ion or separation
from the College.

Hazing
Any type of phy ical puni hment, humiliation, or intimidation by any tudent of another or other tudents is classed as
hazing and is not permitted.

Conduct Violations
Students found guilty of violating accepted standards of
per onal honor will be ubject to di cipline by the Judicial
Council. Stealing, cheating, gamblinc:r, and lyinc:r are no more
tolerable in college affair than they are in one's personal
relation hips.
Additional information concernina tudent conduct will be
found in the Wofford Terrier Tale which i di tributed to all
tudents.

Automobile Rules
All motor hicle own d and operat d on th campu by
tud nt , fa ult , and taff m mb r mu t b r c:ri ter d with the
office of the Superintendent of Buildinrr and Ground . The
tudents will take care of thi matter durin.,. the regi tration
period or within 72 hour after the bring an automobile on
campu . The campu include the Memorial uditorium parking lot.
Each student faculty or taff member will be i ued a
decal which mu t be affixed p rmanently to the front windhield for the car to be properly regi tered. The co t to each
tudent for thi permit i 1.00 for the colleae year, eptember
through August.
The admini tration re erve the riaht to withhold or suspend
the privilege of automobile u e by tudent if, in its opinion,
uch action is justified.
o Fre hman livin.,. on the campu may keep an automo·
bile or motorcycle at the Collec:re or in the vicinity of Spartanbur.,. with the followina exception : Tho e who are (1) over
21 ear of aae · (2 ) married· 3) ph ically handicapped
(written verification from doctor ) ; and ( ) other exceptions

STUDENT REGULATIONS

in ca e of extreme hard hip. If eligible for one of the e ex·
ception , the tudent mu t apply in writin~ or in per on to the
Dean of Student and, in turn, receive written appro~al.
The Terrier Tale contain the parking and traffic regulation .

RESIDENT STUDENTS
All tudent , except tho e coming daily from their ho~es
are required to live in the College residence halls. Exceptions
to this reaulation may be granted by the Dean of Students
0
•
only when good rea on for so doing exists.
.
All re ident tudents are required to hoard m the College
dining hall. Day tudents may purcha e meal tickets from the
Controller.
Students other than Freshmen are a signed the room of
their choice on the ha i of cla
eniority. Uppercla sm.en
who wi h to retain the ame room for another year mu t notify
the Dean of tudent in writinc:r and make a 25.00 non·
refundable room re ervation depo it by the end of the fir t
week follo\ ing pring holiday .
.
Freshmen in ofar a faciliti
permit are assigned with
their reque ted roommate in colleae hou ing de ign~ted for
fir t-year tud nts. All room rent for the ame pnce. The
majority of the room are de ianed for occu~ancy by two men.
A few in"'le room are available. Fratermty lodge do not
offer livin~ quarter except for two hou e manager in each
lodge.
Jn each hou inc:r0 unit, there are full-time staff personnel
known a Resident upervi or . They are available to student
with per onal problem and question reaarding procedures
policie , and other a pect of campu life.
Speciall trained upper-cla
tudent , known ~ Hall Cou~elor , are a igned to the r idence hall to lead m the orgam·
zation of the residence "'roup and to aid the other student
resident in the olution of problem .
. .
All dormitorie are equipped with ha ic form hmgs of
ingle bed mattre e , dre er de ks and chai~ . Re ident
are encouraaed to obtain their own drap
picture , bedpread , rua and lamp after arrival a.t the Colleg~.
tudent are expected to be finan cially respon ihle for the
lo of their per onal belonging throuah fire or theft.
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CHAPEL ATTENDANCE
All students are required to attend chapel and a embly ex·
erci es. Specific attendance regulations are published in the
Terrier Tale.

Student Activities
Wofford College has numerou honor ocietie , professional
fraternitie and club , reli fou "roup , and o ial organization , which the tudent may join.
0

PUBLIC REPRESENTATION OF THE COLLEGE
o student on academic probation may represent the College in any extra-curricular activity. Any student or student
group repre enting Wofford College mu t conform to all standards of eligibility governing uch representation and must
have the prior approval of the appropriate college official and
mu t so conduct themselves a to reflect credit on the College.

Student Government
Each student a utomati ally becomes
tudent Government
a memb r of th
A ocia tion upon nrollmenl. Student
governm nl at Wofford College is a
cooperative orga nization ba ed on mutual co nfid nee between th
tud nl
body, the faculty, and the admini tration.
The organization is patterned on
the slate and national form of govern·
ment, but adapted Lo the local needs
of th
Lud nt Body. Power are distributed into the thr e brancbe . (1)
legi )alive, (2) judicial, and (3) executive. A full outline of the tudent
Government
cia tion may be found
in th Terrier Tale.

Student Christian Association
ince 1879 th re ha b en an active
Young 1en' Chri tian A sociation in
th
ollege. For better adaptation to
loca l purp
thi A ociation has de·
velop d into the pr ent-day Ludent
Chri tian A o iation.
The purpo e of the Wofford tudenl
Chri Lian A o iation i Lo unify the

tudent body into an int rdenomina·
tional fellow hip and to help d velop
a Chri tian coll ge ommun ily. IL stri ves
to promote Chri tia n leader hip in
cam pu a ffai r .

Blue Key
Blue Key i a na tional honorary
lead r hip fraternity. IL i de ign d Lo
honor tho e stud nt who have been
active in extra-curri ula r activitie and
who have maintained a chola tic rec·
ord above the averag .

The Block "W" Club
The Block "W" Club is a n honorary
orga niza tion.
Lud nl i eligible for
member hip only a fler he has won a
I tter in one of th ix major port :
football, ba ketball, tTack, ba eba ll,
tenni , or golf.

Senior Order of Gnomes
The
nior Ord r of Cnom s gathers
Log ther four of the mo l prominent
a nd influ ntial member of the
nior
la . Each yea r, near the end of the
e ion, th e r tiring
ni or Order !eel
th n w m mb rs.

I
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Circle K. Club
Circle K i a national ervice organization spon ored by Kiwani International. Member hip is ba ed on leaderhip, service, and character.
Circle K engages in everal worthwhile projects throughout the year. The
Wofford Circle K Club received its
charter in the spring of 1960.

Debating Council
Each year Wofford participates in a
number of intercollegiate debates with
the leading college and universities of
this section. Teams are made up of
men cho en in competitive try-outs and
trained by m mbers of the Faculty.
The debates are scheduled and conducted under the supervision ~nd control of a member of the Faculty.

Glee Club
The I e lub' pr g;ram of activitie
d ign d to giv qualifi d tudents
th opportunit y to d velop and u e
horal mu ic kilJ . Through the regularly ch dul d reh arsals, in truction
in mu ic and the technique of inging
i giv n to help th •roup b come b ti er
pr par d for it num rou public appearan . A pring tour i planned in
addition to local and out-of-town performan ce on oth r o ca ion . om
h lar hip aid i available. For information. writ to Dir t r of 1u ic.

Band
tud

ntal

ed m mb r of the 0 CERT BAND
al o parti ipa te in th
0 VER EWOFFORD WT D E EMBLE. pon·
or d jointly by both Conver e and
Woff rd
olleg , this organization
offer to th mo t profici nt players
from both ch ol the opportunity to
p rform the £in t band literature. ome
in trumenl are furni hed by the Col·
lege and R.O.T. . unit. However, it is
ugg t d that memb r of all band
u e th ir own in trum nt if po iblc.
ome cholarship aid i avai lable. For
information, write to the Director of
1u ic.

Pi Gamma Mu
Pi Gamma Mu is a national social
cience honor fraternity. The purpose
of thi fraternity is to ingrain in its
member the ideals of tolerance, ideal·
i m, and cie nti£ic procedure in dealing
with the complex ocial problem of our
day. Thi fraternity, which enrolls student with high ratin g in ocial science
our e , doe not seek to upport any
particular economic pallern for society.
It do , however, encourage its member to adopt objective re earch and
pain taking fact-finding before coming
to any specific deci ion.

Delta Phi Alpha
Delta Phi Alpha, the national honorary German fraternity, seeks to honor
xcellence in German and to give students thereby an incentive for higher
scholar hip.
pperclassmen of high
cholastic standing in German are
ligible to membership.

Sigma Delta Pi
igma Delta Pi is the national honorary pani h fraternity which honors
x ell n
in pani h. IL is open to
upper la men who have exhibited their
kill in both th written and the spoken
language.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Student Affiliate Chapter
Of A.C.S.
This is a local chapter of undergraduate aHiliated with the American
Chemical ociety. A charter was granted the Wofford society in 1949. The
aim of thi student group are preprofe ional and are achieved through
bi-monthly meetings. Lecture-demonstration of new processes and theories of
general interest are pre ented in the
meeting of the organization.

Pre-Medical Society
The Pre-Medical ociety was organized in 1946 for the purpose of acquainting the pre-medical students with
the fi eld of medicine and furthering
their intere t in the profe sion. Lecture by prominent p rsons in the field
of m dicine fea ture the monthly meeting , and on meeting each year is of
the lyceum type, with the public invited to attend. Membership in the
ociety i limited to Juniors and eniors.

Scabbard and Blade
Scabbard and Blade is a national
honorary leader hip fraternity. Its purpose is to honor students enrolled in
Advanced Military
ience, who, in
addition to maintaining a high scholastic average, have demon trated outtanding leader hip trait . elections are
made near the end of the year by the
gradu ating members and the profe ·
ors of Military cience.

Morgan Rifles
A Wofford Chapter of the Pershing
Rifles was founded in May of 1959.
In May of 1962 the unit voted to withdraw from the P rshing Rifles National Orga nization and rename the
unit "Morga n Rifl " in honor of the
Revolutionar y War Hero, General
Daniel Morgan. Guidon and uniforms
were rede ign d utilizing the Wofford
school color . The unit now has more
local ignifica nce while till retaining
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th e rru ion of developing and recognizi ng outstanding leader hip.
This select drill team performs intricate drill maneuver and repre ents the
College in parade and other activities
throughout the state. The unit is commanded by a Cadet Lieutenant and i
compo ed of Juniors, ophomores and
out landing Fre hmen who are member
of the ROTC Cadet Corp .

Social Fraternities
Fraternitie exist at the will of the
in titution, on thi ca mpus as is the
case el where. The purpose and aclivities of such groups shall be consistent with the main objectives and
form al organization of the College. o
orga nization hall require of its member any activity incompatible with
chola tic attainment and spiritual
growth, which are the primary objectives
of the College. Thus, fraternities can
ju tify their exi tence as members of
the College community only so long as
they contribute to and do not detract
Crom the ba ic purpo es of the College.
pecific regulations concerning fraternity organizations may be found in
the Terrier Tale .
The foll owing social fraternities have
chapter in the College : Delta Sigma
Phi, Kappa Alpha, Kappa igma, Pi
Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi, Sigma
lpha Ep ilon, and igma Nu.

Athletics
I TRAMURAL SPORTS
Provision i made for organization
and participation of intramural teams
in variou sport , including volley ball,
oftball, ba eball, touch football, paddleba ll, paddle t nni , golf, ping-pong,
bli tzba ll, track and fi eld, tennis, and
basketball. All tudents are urged to
parti ipat in the e ports becau e of
th ir influence upon the building of
h'althy bodie and the dev lopm nl of
character.
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l TERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
A program of intercollegiate athletica
i recognized as an important part of
college ljfe, and, on account of its educational value , the College gives to it
n ou.ragement and direction. The College believ s in high amateur standards
for inlercollegiate athletics. The Col.

lege is a m mber of the ational Asocial ion of Int rcollegiate AthletiC!,
and the coll ge onform to the rules
and requirement of thi a ociation.
Wofford fields intercollegiate teama
in football, basketba II, baseball, track,
tennis, and golf.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
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THE PUBLICATIONS BOARD
The Publications Board is composed of four faculty members appointed by the Pre ident of the College and five student
members elected to represent the three upper classes and the
~tudent body at large.
This Board exerci e financial control over the three principal student publications and elects their editor -in·chief and
busine s managers. However, it is at the service of the student
staffs for sugge tions or advice concerning their work.
Publication under the jurisdiction of the Board are the
Old Cold and Black, a weekly newspaper; the Journal, a literary
magazine; and the Bohemwn, a year book.
No student publication may be started at the Colleae without the approval of the Publications Board.
The followin g publication afford, to tho e tudent ' ho
have special aptitude for uch matter , excellent training in
journalism and in bu iness management. lntere ted students
are a si ted and encouraged by the Faculty in their efforts.

The Old Gold and Black
The Old Gold and Black is a news·
paper edited by the students. It keeps
the record of the news and happenings
of the campus, together with editorial
comments and interpretations of matters of special interest to students.

The Journal
The Journal wa establi hed in 1889
and is a magazine intended to repre·
sent the be t intellectual life of the
tudent body. In addition to its eru·
torials, the material in it consists of
e ays on eriou.s topics, stories, and
poems, and the method of treatment is
literary in character. It is published
five time du.ring the school year.

The Bohemian
The Bohemian is a handsome, illustrated volume published annually

near the clo e of the year by the student body. It i a history of the Senior
Cla s throughout its college cour e,
and a record of all tu.dent activities
and achievement for the current yearliterary, oratorical, athletic, social, and
religious- and the illustrations include
photographs of variou grou ps and college organizations and pictures of
campus scene and buildings.

The Terrier Tale
Thi i the student handbook. It is
publi hed and di tributed to the student body each eptember. The Ad·
mini tration appoints a student editor
and busine s manager, with the Dean
of tudents as advi er to the student
staff. The Terrier Tale is a valuable
ource of information on practically all
pha es of student life.

HONORS
The degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science with
honors is conferred under the following rules:
Students who have completed a minimum of ninety-two
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INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
A program of intercollegiate athletics
is recognized as an important part of
college life, and, on account of its educatio nal values, the College gives to it
en ouragement and direction. The College believes in high amateur standards
for intercollegiate athletics. The Col-

I ge i a member of the ational Asociation of Intercollegiate AthletiC!,
and the colJ ge conforms to the rules
and req uir m nt of thi a ociation.
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THE PUBLICATIONS BOARD
The Publications Board is composed of four faculty mem·
bers appointed by the Pre ident of the College and five student
members elected to repre ent the three upper clas es and the
~tudent body at large.
This Board exerci es financial control over the three principal student publications and elects their editors-in-chief and
business manager . However, it is at the ervice of the student
staffs for sugge tions or advice concerning their work.
Publication under the juri diction of the Board are the
Old Gold and Black, a weekly newspaper; the I oumal, a literary
magazine; and the Bohemwn, a year book.
No student publication may be started at the College without the approval of the Publications Board.
The followin g publication afford, to tho e tudent who
have special aptitude for such matter , excellent training in
journalism and in busine management. Interested students
are a si ted and encouraged by the Faculty in their efforts.

The Old Gold and Black
The Old Gold and Black is a newspaper edited by the students. It keeps
the record of the news and happenings
of the campu , together with editorial
comments and interpretations of matters of pecial interest to students.

The Journal
The Journal was established in 1889
and is a magazine intended to represent the be t intellectual life of the
tudent body. In addition to its editorials, the material in it consists of
es ays on erious topics, stories, and
poems, and the method of treatment is
literary in character. It is published
five time during the school year.

The Bohemian
The Bohemian
a handsome, illustrated volume published annually

near the clo e of the year by the student bod y. It i a hi tory of the Senior
CJa s throughout its college cour e,
and a record of all tudent activities
and achievements for the current yearliterary, oratorical, athletic, social, and
r ligious- and the illustrations include
photographs of various group and college organizations and pictures of
campus scene and buildings.

The Terrier Tale
This is the student handbook. It is
publi bed and di tributed to the student body each eptember. The Admini tration appoints a student editor
and bu ine s manager, with the Dean
of tudenls as advi er lo the student
ta!f. The Terrier Tale is a valuable
ource of information on practically all
pha es of student life.

HONORS
The degree of Bachelor of Art or Bachelor of Science with
honors is conferred under the following rules:
Students who have completed a minimum of ninety-two
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emester hours in Wofford College are eligible for general
honors at graduation. Those who earn an average of at least
three and one-half quality-points per eme ter hour are recommended for a degree magna cum Laude. Those who earn
three and three-fourths quality points per semester hour are
recommended for a degree summa cum Laude. All semester
hours taken in Wofford College on which the students receive
a grade are counted in the determination of honors.

PRIZES AND MEDALS
THE HOWARD B. CARLISLE MEDAL I

0RATORY.-Medal
given annually to the winner of the Oratorical Contest by Mr.
Howard B. Carli le, Jr. Thi prize wa beg un a number of years
ago by Mr. Howard B. Carlisle.
THE HELMUS POETRY PRIZE.- As a result of a generous
beque t by Mr. Andrew Helmus in 1957, three prizes, first
25, econd 15, third 10, will be given annually to students
submitting the be t original poems to a faculty committee.
THE HERALD-JoUR AL AWARD I ]OUR ALI M.-Four prizes
of 25 each given b y Mr. Phil Buchheit, publisher of the
partanburg Herald-Journal, for the best editorial, the best
feature story, the best new story, and the best sports story
appearing in the Old Gold and Black during the year.
THE ALGER o Svo EY SULLIVAN AWARD.- Bronze medallion awarded annually by the College through the benefaction of the Southern Society of ew York to a Senior student
and one other per on who i not a student of the institution,
who need not be a graduate of any college or university, but
who shall have some intere t in, as ociation with, or relation
to said institution, official or otherwise, of a nature to make
this form of recognition by said in titution obviously appropriate and insure his or her proper appreciation of the
arne. The e awards are ha ed olely on the recognition of
nohlene s and humanitarian qualities of character.

DEPARTMENTAL AWARDS
Departmental award are granted each year to outstanding
enior students in the variou department of the College. These
awards are made on the basis of academic achievement, character, and intellectual promi e. ot more than one such award
is made in any one year by a department.
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Che ter
e\ berr ,
Union

RALPH

.

D

RJI

c.

Columbia,
Mullin ,
Walterboro,

1

H. M. GILBERT
M. B. H uD
Ru ELL
1 G
LARRY H. M CALL
WALTO J. M LEOD ]IL
E. P . M WHJRTER
RoGER M1LLtK E ·
J. C RLl LE MILE
w. CA TEY PROTT
P UL C. THOM
JAME F. TR M 1E LL
THOM T. TR YW I K

c.
c.
c.
c.

c.
c.

WOFFORD ASSOC IATES *

c

CH RLE E.
THE ' JR.
FR KT. AV1
GRo ER B. EA KER
B. HOCKLE Y H ALL
G. B. HoDGE
J. Glll ER H D 0
BE J 11
. JOH
GEORGE B. MORG
L.A. ODOM
D WIGHT F. P ATTER 0 !
J. Rov R1 H RD o
J.
TllO y WHITE
Lo 1 B. Wn1GHT

Bluefi Id, W t Va.
tlanta, Ga.

K
Wa hin «ton D.

- •oc ia te is 10 ma ke" availab le to t 1hc
T he pur po c o f the n f'.': W Boa rd o £ Wofford
nt
. .
launin :and dt'' eloi•me nl 1hc e per ience and coun el of man y ompe I!
Coll
ege
rn
ll p
£
I
.
ble
to
<' rve lh e
ollc-ge
in an o ffi ci al ca pacil y.
(ri r nd who h ave hi l he rlO 1101 Jt'Cll 8

I
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COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Development: Walton J . McLeod Jr. Charle E. Cauthen,
Jr. *, Frank T. Davi * Ralph
. Durham, Grover B.
Eaker*, H. M. Gilbert, B. ho kley Hall*, J. Grier Hudon* Benjamin 0. John on * George R. Mor.,.an*, L. A.
Odom*, Dwight F. Patt r on* Jam
F. Trammell, J.
Anthony White*.
Education: Boone M. Bowen, Franci T. Cunningham, G. B.
Hodge* Charles Polk J. Ro Ri hard on* , Thoma T.
Tray\ ick, Loui B. Wri o-ht*.
Executive: Edward K. Hardin amuel M. Atkin on, Ralph
A. Durham Walton J . McL od Jr. Roger Mill iken,
Charles Polk, Paul C. Thoma .
Finance:

Ro.,.er Milliken

J ame

M. Culp pper, Ru ell C.

Kin a, Paul C. Thoma .
Honorary Degrees: C. Frank DuBo e Jr. T. C. Cannon, W.
Cante
prott Ed, ard K. Hardin Ex -officio.
tudent Affairs:
amuel M. tkin ~o n T. C. Cannon, C. Frank
Du Bo e, Jr. M. B. Hudnall Larry H. McCalla, E. P.
McWhirter, Jr., J . Carli le mile W. Cantey prott.

Charle F. Mar h, .B. .M. Ph.D.
Mr . Ruth R. Brannon ecretary

101 DuPre Admin. Bid .....
Bat L.
.B. .M.
C. Jo eph Cart r, .B., Assistant Dir. of Admissions
Mi Lucy B. Quinn, ecretary to the R egistrar
Martha . Bre\ in!!ton, ecretary to the Registrar
Dorothy A. Water , ecretary to the Dir. of Admissions
El ie V. Greer ecretary to the Dir. of Admissions
101 tudent P er onnel Bldg.
Harold . Smithyman, .B.
Mr . Gwen B. Pettit Assi..stant to th e Controller
Mr . Dori Ann Wad
ecretary to the Controller
Mr . B verl y B. Ma on , ecretary
Mrs. Doroth y B. McGrath , Switchboard Operator
Mr . Vir .. inia W. Bi hop witchboard Operator
Mr . Ramoth P. outhern, witchboard Operator
Mr .
P . M Craw u itchboard Operator
Mr . da P. White, Po tmistress

THE CONTROLLER

1 1 Bia k lumni Bid"'.
Edward E. Green , B. ., C.P. !Ga. 1955
Mr . El ie B. Cudd Assistant to the Director of Development

DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT

DIRECTOR OF ALUMNI AFFAIRS AND PLACEMENT

THE ADMINISTRATION
PRESIDENT

THE REGISTRAR AND DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS

108 Bia k Alumni Bider.
201 DuPre Admin . Bldg.

DEAN OF THE COLLEGE

202 DuPre Admin. Bldg.
Philip . Covington
.B. .M. Lit.D.
Mr . Mildr d B. elf ecretary
Mr . Helen . Woodrum, ecretary to the Faculty

T. Keller Coa \ ell
Mr . Mar Elizab th mith , ecretary
Mr . Rub
ecretar')'
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC RELATIONS

Ed' ard B. ydnor .B., Assistant
Mr . Carol n P. Cummin
ecretary
Andre\

DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS
DEAN OF STUDENTS

201 tudent Per onnel Bldg.
S. Frank Lo.,.an A.B. .M.
tephen C. McCutcheon, .B., M. . Assistant Dean of tudents
Mr . Anna F. Kullman , ecretary
Mr . Mar..,aret M. Wo d, ard, Receptionist

201 Black Alumni Bid'!'.

Field Hou e

Con! y T.
Euaene F.
.B.
Du ane .
Mr . Betty . t ven , ecretary
DIRECTOR OF INTRAMURAL SPORTS

William W.

heer r. B. .,

.M.

ndrew Field Hou e
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LIBRARIAN
Whitefoord- mith Library
H rb rt Huck , Jr. .B. .M. B. . in L. .
Mi
far..,aret B. \; ri ..,.ht .H. .B. in L. ., Assistant Librarian
and Head Cataloger
Mr . Mar aret W. Ehrhardt, Order librarian
Mr . Jo
D. rthur ecretary to the Librarian
Mi Brenda Jo Goode, Clerical Assi tant
Mr . B tt T. mith , B.A., Reference Librarian
00

DIRECTOR OF PHYSICAL PLANT
Maintenan e hop
John R. urr
Walla e B. H nder on A si tant Dire tor
Durw od F. Hatchell, As islant lo the Director
Jam W. Gric , ecrelary

tudent Per onn l Bid".
. Frank Lo an .B., .M.
Mr . E Lher J. Hammond Assistant Director of Housing and
Resiclent Hall upervisor
hipp Hall
Mr . Hazel T. Littlejohn Resiclent Hall upervisor
Carli le DuPre and Greene Hall
DIRECTOR OF HOUSING
00

COMMITTEES OF THE ADMINISTRATION *
Admissions and Academic landing: Covington Carter, Lo 00 an
Prin e
Attendance Appeal :
Catalogue:
Counseling:
Cut h on,
1udicial Council:

Curry

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC

Black Mu ic-Art Center

ker, B. . M.Mu . .
John W.
Mr . Mar"ar t H. C ok, ecretary

Logan M Cutch on
0"""111

DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS LIFE

William M. Wil on,

120 Main Bldg.

.B., B.D. Ph.D.

mith man.

THE FACULTY

.B. .M., Ph.
labama; Ph.D., Tu Ia n

DIRECTOR OF FOOD SERVICE, CANTEEN, BOOK STORE

Ground Floor Wi htman Hall
00

W. Earl Buice
Ri hard W. hudder, .B.. As i Lant
farion B. Edward Ill. .B., Manager of Boo k tore

GEOHGE COTTO ' M ITH DA I ' .B.,
Profe or of Romance langua"e
.B.,

. 1., Ph.D.,

ni ver it y of

ni versity

.M., Ph.D.

orth

aro lina

E GE 'E Fo TER LEX DER, .B.
Busine Manager of Athletics and Ba ketball Coach
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE

ROTC Buildinrr

olon I Marcu . Griffin , B. .
Mr . Elizabeth M. Blant n ecretary

.B.,

Mar Black Ho pita!
am . Bia k. M.D. Director of t1ulent Health
am . Bia k Jr .. M.D., College Phy ician
R. Bru Ford, l.D., Con ulting Psychiatri t
. Frank L an .B .. A.M .. Director of tudent Health ervices
fr-. Dor Lh B. Halligan, College 'ur e

outh

MR_. on 1A · RMIT GE
Lecturer in Art
.B.,

STUDENT HEALTH

niv rsity of

ni v r ity of

arolina

.B., M. .
aliforn ia; M . . ,

ni vcr it

H GH T110M
RTll n, B.. , M.L. M.
As i tant Pro/es or of Economics Busine
B. . Davi Elkin
M . . , niv ·r ity of

ollege; M.L.,
outh arolina

of

e rgia

Admini tration

niv r ity of Pitt burg;

00

• Fin l na me on co mm i11ee drsii; nates chai rma n. Tiu· Prr1Me 111 is e:t·oJlicio mc.mbcr
of all cumm ill t:c <'X<'l' IH Judici nl Coun cil a11d
ll cnda nce
l'f'eal ,
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ORBERT

HERM

.B.,

ARTZT,

M.

ERCE

Assistant Pro/es or of English
.B.,

]A

B

' B. .

La nford

KE

late

B. .

HAWTHOR E BAYARD

M.A.

Assistant Professor of History
B. ., Wa hington and Le
uth

1.A., Univer ity or

niversity ;

ni versity o[ G orgia; Ph.D.,

RAY rn o Bo R ' E .B. A.M.
John ill. R eeves Professor of Modem Languages Emeritus
.B., Woffo rd

olleg ;

.M.,

ni v r ity of

PHILIP

T

' DREW BRAKEFIELD, B. .,

MOORE

B

LLAltD,

.R., .M., B.D. ,

A sociate Professor of Religion
.B., A.M., niv r ity of orlh
hool ; Ph.D., Ya l

H

L

WRE

E

H

B..

C.E.

K EY CA I ' A .B. ,

RRI

M.
nivcr ily

1 •c , Jn.

ni ver ii ;
b encc I 96.S- 1966.

.B., M..

oae

T BE ' ' EBHOEK FonBE

B. ., G tty burg

M.

Jo EPH FR

B. ., M.

M ..

1. .. Ph.D.,

1 FnEEMA '

.B., India na

.M. Ph.D.

B. .,

olll'"C;

1. . ,

ni ver it y of 1aryla nd

III, .B. M . .

Instructor in Government
nh·cr it y;

1. .,

ni " r it y of Virginia

M HI E GACAHI E
ni·

Professor of Russian Language
T aga nl v imn azya,
Philo log i a In Lil utc

t. P te r burg, Ru ia ; Rayev Hi lorica l·
I. P I r-I Jurg, Ru ia

Ph.D.
D.Lit. ,

Pro/es or of English
ll'Lt'uve o (

RRY Do · Lo

JACQ E Co • T

aroJina

HE~

ni\'er ity; Lit.D., 'I 0£-

nive r ity

John M. Reeves Professor of Chemistry
.B., Wofford o ll eg ; .M., Duke ni vcr ity ; Ph.D.,
Orth

.i\I., Duk ·

oil ge

Ph.D.

A si lant Professor of Mathematics
B.. in .E., The itadcl ; M.. , ni v ' rsity of G orgia

r il y of

.B., .M., Lit.D .

Assistant Pro/e sor of Language

EPH PR1 EC M ERO ', B. . in

V

HO PE Co 1 •cTo

a rolina; B.D., Yale Divinity

.13., David on Coll g •; M. ., Tu Ia n

* WILLI A 1 P1

ni ver ity ·, Ph.D.,

Associate Pro/es or of Biology
.B., 1.., Emory nive r ity

In tru ctor in English

Jo

B.D. Ph.D.

ni vc r it y

Pm E CALD WELL. Jn. ,

T110 f

in inna li Coll ge-Con erva·

.M.

Assistant Football and Baseball Coach
B.., ntre oil ge; .i\[., oil ge of ~ illiam a nd 1ary
JoH

a rolina

niver ity

Professor of English
.B., Emory niv r ily;

orth Carolina

ford

J ME

.B.

BERT CoLLO 1 ,

Duke

nive r it y of Georgia

WILLI M

orth

1.

Professor of Philosophy
.B., Emory a n d rLI nry o II eg ; B· D., En1ory

Assistant Professor of Mathematics
B. ., WoHord CoUege ; M. .,

llRI TM

Lory o( Mu ie

LE TER H

Ph.D.

A.

]oH WE T COKER B. . M .Mu .
Assistant Professor of Music
B.., David on olleg ; ••1 . 1u .,

a rolina

CURTI PORTER BELL, B. ., M.

.B.,

ETH DANIEL COATE

Professor of English
.B., A. I., niver ity of

Assistant Professor of Government
Ro

E

cience

niversity

M.A.

B. ., 1.A., Florida

TM JOR M EHRY L WRE

Assi tant in Military

ni ver ity or Mia mi;

DAVID

1E
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ni v r ily of Virginia

LL.D.
Ph.D.

al
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AMUEL GRIFF! '

Professor of Military
B.., W t Point

B.A.

ROBERT CLYDE HALL

B. '.

J ME

cience
M• .

AMUEL FRA K LOGAN,

niv r ity of North

arolfoa
WILBUR HARRI GTO '

B. .,

GEORGE

niver ity of T ' rm

oll ge; R. ., 1..,

B. .,
Assistant Professor of Biology
Huss RD

B.. , Wofford

oil ge;

1.Ed.

.B.,

*LEw1 P1 cK EY Jo E ,

xford

•e

I

orth

TEPHE

PT I

ni ver ity

r ity of

1orth

A.M. Ph.D.

CH RLE

CLAUDE MILTO

w LTER RAY MO

oil g · Ph.D.,

T

K1 KLIGllTER

Jo s

ni·

' KLI

MAn H ,

.B.,

ni ve r ity

.M. , Ph.D.

. 1., Ph.D.,

niver ity of Jllinoi

oil gc;

B. ..

Ph.D.

Ph.D.,

B. .,
w
ork
of Minneota
.B.

BL

B.. , D la a llc, Ha ana; B. . in 1.E.,

.B.

.M., Ph.D.

.M., Ph.D.,

and rhilt

RO BERT Hon EF LL M

niv r ity

IHHEAD

arolina

I m on Coll g ·

B. .

Assistant Football & Track Coach
ll. . , Er kin

II ge

.8. B.D..
of outh

ni ve r it y

TO •10 M 1Y RE , B. .. B. . in M.E.
Instructor of Foreign Languages

M

• e reluy or 1he Fa cult y.

.B.. M.

T

Professor of English

niv r it y

D LEO ARD

ulum

Fn

Profe sor of Economics
.B., Lawrcnr
oil ge;
V1 CE ' TE RL MILLER ,

John M. Reeves Professor of Biology
.B., Tu

c TCHEO

arolina

B..

r

M

Assistant in Military cience

arolina

Assistant Professor of Military cience
l cr

'

ERGE
1ni v

PA L ] E

.B.,

cience

ee Polyt chni c In titute

In tru ctor in Psychology
.B., uburn ni vcr it y; M.. , Florida Late

cience

c

CHRI Tl

niv r ity

B. .

LBERT McCuE,

B.. , T nn

., Emory

M.Ed.

John M. R eeves Pro/es or of History
A.B., Wofford ollege; . L Woff rd
ver it y of

niv r ity

Jn ., B . . M.

Assistant Professor of Military

·J ' HILL B. ., B. . ( xon. , M. . Oxon.
Jolin M. R eeves Pro/es or of Mathematics

WILLIAM BnooK

M ITH M CowE

MAJ on J ME

JoH Q IT

B.. , Wofford

orth

..M.

Assistant Professor of History
B. ., The niversity of th
uth ;

niversity of

R. .

Assistant Professor of Physics
B.. , Roanoke ollege; M..,

A.B.

Associate Professor of History
A.B., Wofford oil ge; . 1., Duk

arolina

UBREY EMORY liARTMA ,

Ph.D.

M . . , Ph.D.

Associate Professor of Geology
B.. , Virginia Polyt chnic In titut ; M.. , Ph.D.,
orlh

13. ., M . •

B. . , Virginia Military In titut ; M.
niv rsity of
arolina; Ph.D., ni ver ity of orth arolina

Assistant Professor of Psychology
B.A., T xa Technologica l ollege; M. .,
]OH

c RR LOFT!

Professor of Chemistry

.M., Ph.D.
Em eritu

.B.,

B.D. Em ry

niver ity;

.M., Ph. D.,
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OHTO
B.., .M., Ph.D. LL.D.
John M. R eeves Professor of ociology, Emeritus

CLARE CE CLIFFORD

BATE

B.. , Mill ap Coll ge; .M., Emory Un iver ity; Ph.D.,
ver ity of 1 orlh arolina; LL.D., Wofford College
WALTEH HERBERT

O'Brn

M.A.

EPH

JA ME

OLD ' .B. Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Physics

ST FF

.M. M .
Associate Professor of Physics
f.A. , Duk

.B.

ER E T GIBBE

.i\I.,

oil ge;

Co LEY TRIGG

oil ge

ollege;

.

R1 HARD CARLI LE PHILLIP

orth Carolina;

.M .

r.,

Duk

B. .,

M.

B.. , Oua hita Bapti t
niver ity
E

.B.

IM

I.A.

nivcr ity of Florida
mow, B. .

TEPHE

B . . , M . . , Ph.D.

Assistant Professor of Chemistry
MATTHEW

An

OLD

olleg ; M.. , Ph.D.,
TEPllE

I m n

ollege

B..

o

Assistant Professor of Econo11tics & Business
Administration

niver ity

B.. ,

Ph. D.

Assistant Professor of Mathe11tatics

DA ID HYDE PR!

.,

B.. , Wofford

.B.

arolina

B. ., Roanok CoJJege
BOBBY GE E

niv r ity of

'

outh

Director of Athletics

Associate Professor of 1athematics
A.B., Wofford

HOVAH B.

B.A., M. .,

Associate Professor of Biology

HOWARD M I EVER PEGRA

niver ity of

Assistant Professor of History

.M.
offord

B. ., a l
niversi ly ·
Ph.D., Duke niver ily

itad I; M.A.,

ERGEANT PA L FRANKLI

MARK

niver ily

B. . M.. , Ph.D.

PATTO

M.A.

Assistant in Military cience

Pro/es or of Chemistry, Emeritus
. B., Wofford

.B.,

EDWAJm SEEGAR ,

A.B., Th
niver ity

WILLI MALO zo PARK ER,

Ew PATTER o ,

niver ity of Virginia

Assistant Professor of Psyclwlogy

A.B., Waba h College; Ph.D., Duk

Ac

.B. , A.M.

niv rsity

DA IEL WAY E

YMO D

E 0 DI,

A.B., A. ·I.,

.B., Da vid on College; M. . , Emory

R

A.B. , A .M.

Associate Professor of English

Assistant Professor of Philosophy

A.B., David on Coll g ;

OGGI

A.B., A.M., Wofford ColJ ge

ni-

J0

.B.

T

LUPO

Associate Professor of History

Du

llege ; M.. , Ph.D., Loui iana

late

E Au

·n

niver ity of
TOBEH,

Associate Professor of Education and Psychology
.B., M.A., Wofford ollege; Ph.D., Univer ity of

MA TER

orth

arolina

B. ., M.

•

Assistant Professor of Physical Education & Athletic
Trainer
B. ., Mankato

M . . Ph.D.

outh

tat

olleg ; M . ., Indiana

ERGEANT H UGH DOR EY

Assistant in Military

niversity

TRIPLI G

cience

arolina
MA TER SERGEANT Jon
RI CARDO FER

' DEZ R EMIREZ,

B. .

Ph.D.

Assistant in Military

WILLIAM

UTPH I

cience

Instructor in Language
B. ., D La

alle; Ph.D..

* CAROLL DEE WILLI , B.B.A. M .B.

niver it y of Holguin

. C.P.A. (Tenn .

1961 )

Associate Professor of Economics
1 WOODROW CHEERER, B. .,
Profe or of Physical Education

WILLI

B.. , 1emphi

tal e

oil g ;

.i\J.,

.M.

olumbia

B.B. . M mphi
bama
niver ity

• Leave of Absence 1965· 1966.

late

niv r it y; M.B.A.,

niv r ity of Ala-
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WILLI M MAc WILSo , A.B. , B.D. Ph .D.

Graduate cholarships and Fellowships:

Assistant Professor of Religion
.B., Birmingham· outh rn
niversity

oll ge; B.D., Ph.D., Vanderbilt

Do ALD DEA WITMYER A.B.

CAPTAI

Assistant Professor of Military
WILLIAM

w.

cience

niver~ ily

A.B., Lafayett

B.B. ., niver ity of C orgia; M.A.
Ph.D., niver ity of labama

niv r ity of Georgia;

A.B. ,

HERBERT

olumbia

niv r ily; Ph.D.,

.M. Lit.D.

.B.,

olurnbia

niv r ity; LiLD.,

.M.

John M. Reeves Professor of Foreign languages, Emeritus
A.B.

enlr

EDWARD HAMPTO

College;

. ., Harvard Univer ity

HULER B. .

Professor of Apphed Mathematics, Emeritus
B. ., CJ m on Co!Jege

COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY
Advisory Council:

Bullard

Harrin°ton , O' Briant, Parker,

Willi

Athletic and Physical Education:
heerer,

CO""Jn ·

Curriculum:
Old

Parker, Ken ned y Pegram,

nidow

Chewning, G.
Wright

. Adam

Foreign tudents and Foreign ttuly:

Covin <>ton

Leonard,

Gr en Cavin, Fernandez

t Dccu ed Ducmbt:r 12, 1961.
• Fir11 nam e of cornmi ll ec designalc chai rman. The Pre idrnt i
"' all commi tt ee
ccpt Jud if'ia l Council nnd Alt rndanc
ppca l .

Willi

orton , tephen on

McCO\ en Old

Cameron, Green Pegram

orton Bullard Collom , Hubbard,

esbitt,

tudents:

lexander

Covin°ton, Kickliahter, Loaan,

Bullard, Coate
Logan, Ba ard

Patton

eeaar ,

Brakefield,

tephen.

oker, Mc-

Cutcheon, Willi

t!Jt·o/j;cio mt:mbcr

Prince F. T. dam
oker, Hill Leonard cheerer

Teacher Education:
nin a

.B.,

A. B., Wofford Coll g ; A.M.,
Wofford oll ge

ALMO

Dobb ,

Wil on

tudent Activities:

.M., Ph.D.

Professor of Education, Emeritus

LEO ARD

condi Bourne, Huck

uperior

A.B., Wofford
olleg ; A. .,
niver ity of orth arolina

JoH

Library :

Griffin,
coaain

John M. Reeves Professor of Hi tory, Emeritus

WILLIAM CH PMA

Ba

bitt

Wil on Artzt, Coker B II

ROTC:

PROFESSORS EMERITI

UTHE

Patter on, Jon

Lectures:

Religious Life :

Associate Professor of Economics

c

Honorary Degrees:

Publications Board:

WRIGHT JR., B.B. ., M. . Ph.D.

tCHARLE EDWARD

Coate

Loftin Phillip

G.

dam

Che\·
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Degrees Conferred, 1964
BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
uay Wya ll Adam
William terling nder on
J a kie D an Bail y
William EUiott Ba , Jr.
J erry Wayne Belch r
J a m Carlton Bell
Thoma Mc ullou gh Boulwar
nthony 1i1 Bowers
Wayne D lano Bradley
Fr dd y LaJ ule Branham
Jimmy Cl nn Bright
Jimmy tu art Brooks
Monnie L Broom
James Arthur Brown
Will Roger Brown
Harry moak Bryant
Rob rt Ha rri on Bu hanan, Jr.
Elijah Curra n Burnett, 111
Kenneth am pbeU Burr
Cary 1itchcll Byrd
J el Eugene ampbell
J ame Hartwell
Jo ph Adolplm
arver
'Ii hael Li gon h wning
William arroU onn ll y
Wiley Barrow oop r
Daniel R id ox
Richard Alexander rain
Willia m Robert unningham
John William urrie, III
Eugen Lowry Curry
Braxton Murray utchin , III
'\ ad F rgu on Dan by, Jr.
era rda
lax Da ugali
J a m s Edward DeZern, Jr.
I aul All n Dover
H nry Edward Drawd y, Jr.
Th ma Clifton Duke
John arver Edward
Thoma
hockley Edwards
Dona ld Elijah Ez II
J ame Herbert Fr eman
Jame Vi tor Funderburk
J ames Dor y
orge
William Eugene Gib on
lar nee Br nt olightl y

Donnie Leland Cr en
Robe rt Earl regory, Jr.
William Thoma
regory
Jam
EllJ Griffeth

illiam Franklin Hannon, ill
uy J rome Harri on
Jam
lar n Hedge path
John Witherspoon H w II, TII
ecil Loui Hut herson
Harry Donald Hya tt
C org Dea n John on, Jr.
am illi J one , Jr.
Timothy Paxton J on
Winfr d Dean J on
Win Lon Fra nklin Jone
Rob rt Lewi Jo n r
Thoma Ru ell Kelly
Wa les Rona ld Knight
Thoma Ra ndall Kuhn

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE (Cont.)
Mark Gerard o l
.John AJexa nd r O'Daniel
Wilbur unningham Ormond, Jr.
hon P arnell, 1r.
rover
Willi am arli le Patt r on
D ugla Le lie Porter
David Wa rrington Pre ton
Ila urli Pri e, III
John Heyward Prince
Harold Re v
ale, Jr.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Dudl y Mar u Ada m , Hl
John Earl BagweU, Jr.
Rem n L wa rt Bauknight
H nry Plowden Bozard
J am Thomp on Brannon, Jr.
!ford Baxi r Bright, III
Crady Donald Bryant
raid 11 all hamb r
harl

Bernard Jo e ph Cann n, Jr.
John Andrew razel
We Icy Wright Gregory, Jr.
Ja ki Wayne H dg
John Bia ingam J ohn ton
harl e William Mc a ll, Jr.
Jimm y Edga r !fa enga le
J ohn Pa rk r 1i kl
John ngu 1orrow

rthur Lon
Henry Whitmire uber Jr.
Melvin DuRant Timmon , Jr.
Jam
Earl Tindal, Jr.
Bobby D nni Varner
J ohn Taylor Varn r III
William hur h Whitner, Jr.
J ohn P a ul Wood
0 born CJ nn Wood Jr.
Henry Pa tt r on Worr II
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HONORS IN GRADUATING CLASS
umma Cum Laude
Jam Elli Griffeth
John Parker Mickle

Roy Thoma

awyer

Magna Cum Laude
Pet r Jame Lampro
Robert D will Tolli on
amu I Dibbl Wat on, Jr.

Jerry Thoma
harle
John rthur tone

HONORARY DEGREES
Olin Dewitt John ton ......................................................................................Doctor of Laws
Theodor Edward Jon .......................................................................... Doctor of Divinity
G orge Wightman Whitaker, Jr ............................................................. Doctor of Divinity

ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN AWARDS
Mrs.

. B. Waller

William Carli le Patter on

CLASS OF 1964
A. B. Gradual
B. . raduates

132

he terfi Id
Jarendon
Colleton
Darlington
Dillon
Dorche t r
Edgefi eld
Fairfield
Florence
Georgetown
Gr enville
Gr nwood
Hampton
Horry
Ja per
K rshaw
Lance ter
Lauren
Lee
Lexington
farion
Marlboro

44

176

pecia l
Total
umm r
ion, 1964, l l Term
ummer
ion, 1964, 2nd Term

1014
446
354

Total

800

Le Duplicate in umm r chool
Tot al et Regi lration for umm r

hool 1964

274
526

STUDENTS BY COUNTIES AND STATES, 1964-1965
Counties
Abb viii
iken
nder on
Bamberg
Barnwell

2
16
12
2
7

5
6
2
22
15
2

6
19
11
7

2
2
24
7
58
21
2

20
1
11
8
7

5
6
8
12
4
5
33

13
10

STUDENTS BY CLASSES, 1964-1965
201
225
275
303
10

8

10

aJuda
partanburg
umter
Union

50
3
241
10

20

Wi!Jiam burg
York

131
11

13
tates

labama
alifornia
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Illinoi
Loui iana
Kentucky
Maryland
Ma achu ell
Michigan
Mis i ippi
ew J ersey
w York
orlh Carolina
Ohio

4
1

4

3
46
28
2
1
2
12
2
2
2
4

13
98
2
4
1
729

8
1
Virgi nia
Di. tri t of
anada
Gr ce
Holland
w den

olumbia
Countries

36
5

1
1
1

1
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............ 23

D an's Li L .......................................... 31-32

0 bating ounci l .................................. 110
0 gr e ................................................3541
0 gr

Conf rr d in 1964 ........ 128-129
, Honorary ................................ 130
[) Ila Phi Alpha ....................................110
D partm nt and our
f Jn lru Lion .. ................................49-84
normiLory Requir menL .................... 107
OrarL 0 r rm nt ............................ 17, 97
Drill T am ............................................ 111
Drinking R gulation ................. .105-106
Dropping ours
................................ 26

0 gr

Bach for or rt D g re .................. 35-38
Bach for or
i nee Degr e ............ 3941
Band ........................................................ 110
Biology ................................................ 49-51
Bio k W'
fub ...................... ............ 109
Blu Key ................................................ 109
Boarding R quir m nt ......................107
Bohemian .............................................. 113
Building or
li ege ............................8-11
Bu in s
dmini tration .................. 53-56

E on mi c and Bu . dmin . ..........53-56
Edu a t ion ............................................56-57
Educa tion landing ............................ 12
Employment , tud nt .......................... 103
EndowmenL Fund ..............................97-99
Engin · ring ( cadcmi En gin rin g ombination) ............ 43
Engli h Language
and LiLeraLur ................................ 57-60
EnrollmenL .............................................. 25
Enrollm nl tali ti .................... 130-131
Enlranr Examination ........................ 23
Examina tion ......................................26-27
Fa ult y ............................................ 119-126
Fa ulty, ommitt e of ............. .126, 127
Fe and Exp n , ummcr
hool ................................................ 85
and Finan ial Aid ..................85-99
Financia l
i La nL ............................87-97
Foreign Languag
.......................... 60-61
For ign Ludy Progra m ...................... 13
Fore try ( ad mi .
Fore Lr
ombination) ................ 4344

Page

Page
Fraterniti , H on rary ................12, 110
Frnlerniti , o ial .......... ....................111
Free El cLives ........ ..........................37, 41
French ..................................................60-61
Fr hman
ar ..................................3641
G n ral cad mi · R gulation ........25-34
G neral tat m nl ...................... ........ 7-18
Geology .................................................. 62
G rman .................................................... 61
Glee Club .............................................. 110
Gov rnm nt ......................................63, 65
Grad .................................................. 25-26
Grade-PoinL Ratio ................................ 21
Graduat e cholar hip and
F ellowship ........................................ 104
Graduate of Wofford
Coll g (1964) .......................... 128-129
Gr k ...................................................... 61
uidan and oun ling
Program .............................................. 102
Hazin g R gulations .............................. 106
Hi tory ................................................65-68
Hi Lory of th
oil ge ........................7, 9
Holiday ( e oil ge alendar ) ...... 5-6
Honor
our
................................ 28-31
Honor ............................................ 113-114
Ho piLalization .............................. 102-103

Jn. our e Hon r ..............................30-31
Infirmary ....................... ................. 102-103
Inter oil giaLe thl ti ...................... 112
Intramural
............................... .111
Journal .................................................. 113
Latin ................................... ............ ......... 61
Law ( ca d mi -Law
ombination) ................................ 4445
Library .................................................... 11
Lin n ervi
........................................ 104
Li ving A ommoda tion .................... 107
Loan ....................................................93-96
LocaLion and urrounding ................ 9
1agna um Laud .............. 113-114, 130
'lajor Work ........... ............................. 38 1
.\1athemati and
tronom y .......... 68-69
.M dica l B n fi ts a nd ar ................ 86
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1edicin ( cad mi c-Medi ·al
Combination) .................................... 115
1ilitary i n .................................... 70
Mini t rial
holar hip .................. 88-89
Morga n Rifl es ........................................111
Mu i and Art ....................................70-71

Offi r of

dmini lration .......... 116-119
Old Gold and Black ............................ 113
Omi ion of R quired Cour
......38, 41
Orga nization , tud nt ................ 109-111
Orientation ............................................ 101
Pa mcnt , Regulation
Regard ing ......................................86-87
Phi B La Kappa ociety ...................... 12
Phil ophy ..........................................71-73
Ph y i al Edu ation .................... 18, 73-75
Phy ic ................................................ 75-77
Pi Gamma ·l u ...................................... 110
................................ 103
69

Publi cation
Public Re pre entation
r th
ollege .................................. 108
Qua lity Point y tem ............................ 27
R ad mi ion .......................................... 22
R gi ter, th .................................. 115-127
R gi tration ............................................ 25
R li gion .............................................. 80-82
Reli giou Opportunitie .......... 12-13, 109
Report on
ad mic Progrc ............ 34
R quirem nt for Admi ion .......... 20-22
R sid nl Ret1uir m nl ........................ 107
ROT ..................... ....................... 14-17, 70
Ru ian ................................................61-62
ca bbard and Blade .............................. lll
cholar hip ......................................87-93
chofar hip , Work .............................. 88
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I ctive
rvice .................................. 97
nior Order of Gnome ....................109
igma Delta Pi ....................................110
ciology ............................................82·84
ophomor
ear ..............................38 41
panish .................................................. 62
tudent Activitie .................. 12 109·112
tudent Chri tian A ociation ............ 109
tudent Government ............................ 109
tudent H alth .............................. 102-103
tudent Organization ........................111
tudent Publica tions ............................ 113
tudent R gu]ation .................... 105-109
tuden t
rvice ..........................101-104
tud nts by Counties and
tates 1964-1965 ........................ 130-131
umma Cum Laud ..............113-114, 130
ummer chool .................................... 24

umm r chool Fee .......................... 85
ummer
ion El where ................ 28
Teacher Certifica tion .......................... 47
Teacher Education Program .......... 4547
Terrier Tale .......................................... 113

and A ociat ,
........................................ 116
..............................85-87

Vt ran

i tan e .............................. 97

Wofford oll ge, Hi tory o( ................8-9
Wofford , Rev. B njamin ....................8-9
Work cholar hip .............................. 88

Visits To The Wofford
College Campus
Parent , tudents, alumni and friends are cordially
invited to vi it the Campus. On the opposite page is a
map of the Campus. Visitors should report to DuPre
Admini tration Building (Building number 1) for information and a sistance. Admini trative offices are open
on weekday from 9 :00 until 5 :00 and on Saturdays
from 9:00 until 12:30, except holiday . The College's
telephone switchboard is open weekdays and Saturdays
from 9 :00 A.M. until 11 :00 P.M. On Sunday the switchboard i open from 1 :00 P.M. until 5 :00 P.M. and from
6:
P.M. until 11:00 P.M. The switchboard maintains
the same hours as the admini trative offices (see above )
when clas es are not in ses ion becau e of holidays. The
Colle.,.e' telephone number i Area Code 803, 585-4821.

N 0

I t H

CHUICH

StlEET

LEGEND
1. DuPre Administration Building
(Offices of the President, Dean
of the College, Registrar)
2 . Main Building
IChapel-Auditorium, Classrooms
ond Faculty offices)
3. Student Personnel Building
(Offices of the Bursar and the
Dean of Students I
4. ROTC Building
5. Black Alumni Hall
IOffices of the Director of Alumni Affairs, Public Relations and
Placement I
6 . Snyder Hail (Dormitory I
7. Canteen and Bookstore
8 . Wightman Hall
ICofeteria, Dormitory ond office
of the Director of Food ServIces)

9. Milliken Science Hall
10. Black Music-Art Center
Planetarium
Art Gallery
11 . Whitefaard-Smith Library
12. Greene Hall
I DarmitoA ond Faculty officesl
13 . Andrews leld House
I Athletic Department I
14. Black Infirmary
15. Carlisle Hall
I Classrooms, Faculty offices and
dormitory)

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24 .
25 .
26.

27 .
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
42.

DuPre Hall IDarmltaryl
Shipp Hall I Dormitory I
Dean of Students' House
President's House
Dean of the College's House
Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds' House
Tennis Courts
Parking Lot No. 1
Parking Lot No. 2
Parking Lot No. 3
Maintenance Shop-Rifle Range
I Office of the Superintendent
of Buildings and~ and
Rifle Rangel
Snyder Field !Football & Track)
Law Baseball Field
Parking Lot No. 5
Parking Lot No. 4
SAE Fratemity House
Koppa Alpha Fratemlty House
Delta Sigma Phi Fratemlty House
Kappa Sigma Fraternity House
Pl Koppa Phi Fratemlty HOUM
Pl Koppa Alpha Fratemlty HOUM
Sigma Nu Fratemlty House
Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium Parking Lot
Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium
Craft's Drug Store
Married Students Housing

THUMB INDEX-To use as a thumb index,
bend catalog back with your right hand
and find black bar that lines up with the
orrow indicating desired department.
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